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March 3, 1994

Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission P~w: 7_Washington, D. C. 20463JU , ,

Dear Sirs:
There is evidence that a candidate for the United States

Senate from Texas, Kay Bailey Hutchison, has diverted campaign
funds for her personal use in violation of federal law and/or corn-
mission rules.

These funds were converted to her personal use and are
purported to have been applied to costs of a criminal defense in
a trial not related in any way to her campaign for or service in
the Senate. Plaintiff was the State of Texas.

Attached in support of these facts is a copy of an article
published on February 5, 1994 in the Dallas Morning News. This
article refers to her campaign report filed February 4, 1994 with
the Secretary of the Senate. In it, her spokesman David Beckwith
confirms that she had used campaign funds for her personal legal
expenses.

Please take appropriate action, keeping in mind that respon-
dent is a candidate in a primary election on Tuesday, March 8, 1994.

Sincerely,

James C. Currey, Complainant
P. 0. Box 7308
Dallas, Texas 75209
Telephone (214) 357-2231
Fax 214/388-3342

State of Texas Beoemteudrindatoiy
County of Dallas])eoemteudrindatoiy

a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, on
this day personally appeared James C. Currey, whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, signed and sworn to
before me on this third day of March, 1994.

Notary Public in and for
MY commissior xjires o011 ' Dallas County, Texas
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i~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

MARCH 9, 1994

James C. Currey
P.o. sox 7308
Dallas# TX 75209

RE: MUR 3941

Dear Mr. Currey:

This letter acknowledges receipt on March 4, 1994, of your

complaint alleging possible violations of 
the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971. as amended ("the Act"). The respondent(s)

will be notified of this complaint within five 
days.

You will be notified as soon as the Federal 
Election

Commission takes final action on your complaint. 
Should you

receive any additional information in this 
matter, please,

forward it to the Office of the General Counsel. 
Such

information must be sworn to in the sane manner 
as the original

complaint. We have numbered this matter Mlii 3941. Please refer

to this number in all future communications. For your

information, we have attached a brief description 
of the

Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

y16, . Trch.

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosure
Procedures



U.
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

MARCH 9, jgq4

Renrieth W. Andersone Jr.# Treasurer
Ray Bailey Hutchison for Senate Committee
One Commodore Plaza
800 Brazos Suite 1200
Austin, Tx 78701

RE: MUR 3941

Dear Mr. Anderson:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
indicates that Kay Bailey Hutchison for Senate Committee
(t Committee") and you, as treasurer, may have violated the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. as amended (*the Act").
A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this
matter MUR 3941. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against the Committee and
you, as treasurer, in this matter. Please submit any factual or
legal materials vhich you believe are relevant to the
Commission's analysis of this matter. Where appropriate,
statements should be submitted under oath. Your response, which
should be addressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be
submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. if no
response is received within 15 days, the Comission may take
further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(4)(B) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. if you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



Kenneth W. Andersont Jr.. Treasurer
Say bauc~y Hutchison for Senate Committee
Pal* 2

if you have any questions, please contact Joan Kcunery at
(202) 219-3400. ror your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Comission's procedures for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

"A" -g i. aa.

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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FEDFRAL ELECTION COMMISSION

MARCH q, jqg'.

Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

RE: MUR 3941

Dear Ms. Hutchison:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
indicates that you say have violated the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter KIJR 3941.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commissionts analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General
Counsel's office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of
this letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(4)(B) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



senatot Way Bailey Hutchison
Page 2

if you have any questionst please contact Joan Mclnery at

(202) 219-3400. ?or your information, we have enclosed a brief
description of the Comission's procedures for handling

complaints.

Sincerely,

wx .~ t Ta

Mary L. Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



fAMES C. CURR

March 15, 1994

Federal Election Commission
Washington, D. C. 20463

Att'n Mary L. Taksar
Central Enforcement Docket

Dear Mrs. Taksar:

I wish to withdraw this inquiry
Thank you for your interest.

Re MUR 3941

or compRint.

Sincerely,

James C. Curre

State of Texas I
County of Dallas] Before me, the undersigned authority,

a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, on
this day personally appeared James C. Currey, whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, signed and sworn to
before me on this fifteenth day of March, 1994.

Nly commission expires on 4/11195

Post Office Box 7308
Dallas, Texas 75209 F AX (214' 368-3342

Notary Public in and for
Dallas County, Texas

Telephone (214) 357-2231

6%~
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WkASHI tdCTON DC V0461

ArnRIL 6, 199"-

James C. Currey
P.O. Box 7308
Dallas, TX 75209

RE: MUR 3941

Dear Mr. Currey:

This is in reference to your letter dated March 15, 1994,
requesting that the complaint you tiled in th. above noted
matter be withdrawn.

Under 2 U.S.C. 5 4379, the Federal Election Commission is
empowered to review a complaint properly filed vith it and to
take action which It des appropriate under the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ('the Act). AV0 request for withdrawal of a complaint will not prevent the
Commission from taking appropriate action under the Act. Your
request will become part of the public record within 30 days
after the entire file is closed.

If you have any further questions about this procedure,
please contact Joan McEnery at (202) 219-3690.

Sincerely,

Mary L. Taksar
Attorney
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March 21, 1994

ftdal Election Commission
999 E Street N.W.
Washington, D. C 20463

Att'n: Ms Mary L Taksar, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Re: MUTR 3941

Ladies and Gentlemen:

As Treasurer of the Kay Bailey Hutchison for Senate Committee (the 'Committee'), I have rieviewed
Ms. Thar's letter dated March 9,1994, and its enclosed letter (the 'Complaint'), dated March 3, 1994 and
fiad by Mr. James C. Currey ('Complainant'), including its newspaper attachment, which the Comumittee

weeied on March 14, 1994.

The Complainant was one of six opponens of United States Senator Kay Bailepy Hutchison In the
Team Repulica priary election held on March &~ 1994. At that ellton, Semawo Huhoet received

apponiasely 85% of the vtes cast, with the reainder spread among the six other candidates.

The Comlainat alleges that there is evidence that Senator Hutchim diverted csampaign funds for
her personal use in violation of federal law and/or the rules of the Comsso. These ftanWd, he states, were
converted and applied to py costs of a criminal defense in a trial not related in any way to her campaign for
or service in the United States Senate. He cites as his 'evidence' the enclosed nem article appearing in 77w
Daltas Mornig New on February 5, 1994.

On behalf of the Committee and Senator Hutchison, we categorically and absolutely deny the
allegations of the Complainant, on all counts, both faually and legally, and we respectfully submit that the
facts and discussion of law and legal principles set forth herein demonstrate that all expenditures made by the
Committee were made for lawful campaign purposes and in accordance with all applicable laws, including the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the 'Act'), and the rules and regulations of the Federal
Election Commission, including, but not limited to. 2 U.S.C, Sec. 439a and I11 C. F. R., Sec. 113.2.

The 1993 and £994 Texas Senatorial Camuairns

Senator Hutchison, a Republican. %%-as the duly elected Treasurer of Texas from January 2, 1991 until
June 14, 1993.

On December 10, 1992, Senator Lloyd Bentsen announced that he was resigning his position as United
States Senator from Texas to become Secretary of the United States Department of the Treasury. (See Exhibit
"'). The Governor of Texas had the power to appoint a qualified person to fill the vacancy left by Senator
Ben tsen.



The interim Senator appointed by the Governor would serve until the date of a special election Ir
the purpose of electing a replacement Senator to serve out the untexpired portion of Senator Bentsens lerm
His term would have expired on December 31, 1994. Thus, beause of the timing of his resignation and
applicable law, a special election was required. Immediately thereafter, another election would occur in 1994
for service for six full years, commencing in January, 1995.

Special elections in Texm are 'open,6 that is, Republicans and Democrats are listed on the bellows
togethber and the voters, irrespective of political party affiliation, may vote for one of the candidates. If so
candidate receives a majority vote in the first election, then, a second, runoff, election must be held between
the top two voe-getters in the first election. Both the fint special election and the second runoff election,
if needed, are called by the Governor.

On December 22,1992, Ronald Earle, a Democrat and the District Attorney of Travis County, Texns,
announced to the public that he had requested the Governor to appoint him as interim United States Senator.
He further indicated that he might pursue that position in the special election, even if not appointed. (See
Exhibit 020. In Texas, criminal laws are prosecuted by district attorneys who seek office in partisan elections.

The Governor of Texas, also a Democrat, rejected District Attorney Earle's request for the
appointment. Instead, on January 5,1993, she appointed another Democrat, Robert Krueger, then a member
of the Texas Railroad Commission, to be the interim United States Senator from Texas. The Governor
ordered that a special election would be held on May 1, 1993.

On January 13, 1993, Treasurer Hutchison formally announced that she would run in the special
election as a Republican for the position of United States Senator. Appropriate and necssary documents
creating the Committee and appointing the undersigned as Treasurer had previously been filed in acrac
with applicable law and rules, (See Ehibi *37).

A total of 24 persons fled nesazy documents and became candidates to fill Senator Betsen's
unexpired term Among those filing were interim Senator Robert Krueger, two Republican miembers of the
United States House of Representatives, a wealthy Dallas businessman, a Democrat, and, as stated, then
Treasurer Kay Bailey Hutchison. Cneuntly, from the beginning of the campaign, it appeared that a runoff
was likely.

Until late April, the election rhetoric was typical and all campaign expenditures made by the
Committee were of the type routinely made in large-State political campaigns, such as travel, broadcast and
printed advertising, and the like. All early poll showed Senator Krueger leading. with Treasurer Hutchison
always within 5 to 8 points behind. However, critically, the combined totals of all Republican candidates
pointed to a victory for the Republican that made any runoff.

In late April, 1993, the campaigns of some candidates turned extremely ugly. Just before the May 1
election, public allegations were made by 3 disgruntled former employees of the Teom Treasury to the effect
that they had performed personal and 'political" work for Treasurer Hutchison in 1991 while employed at the
Texas Treasury. These employees were supporting another candidate in the May I senatorial election and
their actions were coordinated with that campaign.

Notwithstanding the harshness and severity of these faLse allegations, the first special election held
on May I produced surprising and astounding results: Treasurer Hutchison received the greatest number of
votes of all candidates, edging out even Senator Krueger. (See Exhibit *4). However, a majority vote level
was not achieved and a runoff election was required between Treasurer Hutchison and interim Senator
Krueger.

The Governor ordered that the runoff election he held on June 5. 1993.
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Thbe ensuing 35 day runoff election campaign of Seato Kruegrwill ikly be- roded aoneof the
most vicious and outrageous political campaigns ever conducted and recorded in Tom history.

Mr. Mark McKinnon, the Austin, Texas political media consftant to the Kruege campaign coaftrEd
at a symposium conducted in Washington, D. C (on June 15, 1993) that the May 1 cleculo outom (w"t
Republican Treasurer Hutchison outpolling Democrat incumbent Senator Kruege) earned severe dlffclles
for the Krueger campaign. He could not raise camp"g funds, even as an Inc kbet, and Senator KrveegA
only hope was a negative campaign through the use of "earned' Media attention - not paid media adverthiag.
(See ExhIhM "5). Another of Krueger's consultants was weil-known as "Dr. DiWt in T== politics.

"Negative campaigning" does not adequately describe the deluge of politica tmha that was dumped
on Treasurer Hutchison during the next 35 days. In the most shocking and bizarre deveopment Of A the
criminal justice System of Travis County, beaded by District Attorney Earle was employed as a campaign tool
in aide of the Krueger campaign for the United States Senate.

71w 35 Day Knuier C-amalan - Earles Involvement

The Krueger campaign was relatively quiet until May 12,1993. On that day, Dimtict Atsorney Earle
became a direct participant in fulfilling the Krueger campag strateM. He sought and obtained a grand Jury
subpoena of a former employee of Treasurer Hutchison (See EMWW 16). Lu that aubpoeaa, Earle ordered
the employee to deliver all documents in the employee's possession relating to, among other things, .. b
Ka BaIle Hutchison camaig for U. S. Senate_ ... Thus, Earle became directly invlved In the senatorial
campaign, contraiy to the assertions in the Complaint.

Earle's action was comapletely contrary to all historical precedent, even in Texes Smbsequ=a, on
May 27 Earle issud a totall false statement (Smt RhW O7" to the ct that he does not Inveistigate
allegations of illegal activities that arise during political camins The fact it, he had already semued
one, on May 12.

Because the criminal justice system had itsielf become a particpant in the desperate camqpg of
Senator Krueger, the Committee concluded that a consultant should be retained so guide the Headbhoa
campaign through the mineleld of conflicting criminal law and proceure, including snups by a state
District Attorney to inquire into the affairs of and to intervene in a federal election for the Uaited States
Senate, to create a consulting liaison with the District Attorney, if possile, and to msist in developing
campaign responses to the obvious onslaught of allegations of illegal activities that obviouly was yet to come
in the remaining days of the runoff election, all for the purpose of gaining "earned" media as planned and
proposed by Senator Krueger's campaign consultants.

During these 23 days, allegations were made, among others, that Treasurer Hutchtison, in the 1990 race
for Texas State Treasurer, had offered a losing candidate in the Democrat primary of 1990 a job at the Texas
Treasury in return for his endorsement of Treasurer Hutchison's Republican candidacy in the 1990 November
general election against the victorious Democrat in that party's 1990 primary. The allegations were not true.

In an unbelievable sequence of events, Senator Krueger's political allies, including Mr. Jim Mattox,
a former Democrat State Attorney General, a convicted felon by the name of Graham, and Texas Democrat
Party operatives, including elected Democrat State Senators, literally placed the former Hutchison employee,
Mr. Tom Bowden, under siege. With the alleged approval of District Attorney Earle, Mr. Graham drove Mr.
Bowden around Houston. Texas, in an automobile 'hot box' operation, offered him immunity from prosecution
on other crimes allegedly committed by him, offered free legal services by Mr. Mattox, and offered a job, all
in exchange for his signature on a false affidavit to the effect that Treasurer Hutchison had promised him a
state job in exchange for his endorsement in 199A). M~r. Bowden refused to yield to the pressure because the



mertlou was licrous and totally false. He rejected the first extortion attempt on May 13, 1993,one day
after the Distict Attorney became directly involved in the Krueger Senate campaign. (See lkhbk V).

lTbe Kruege campaign bece more and more desperate as the June 5 election date approi d
Polk Indicated that his overwhelming defeat was inevitable aibsent some startling revelation. (See RAMb '')

On May 27, a Democrat State Senator took to the floor of the Texas Senate and demanded that t
District Attorney immediately proceed with the grand jury investigation of Treasurer Hutchison. (See RAN&

On May 28 1993, several things occurred. At a breakfast rally in Dallas, Mr. Mattox, at the dtim a
Krueger campaign operative, publicly accused Treasurer Hutchison of felonious conduct and stated "Whether
she is eeedor nom she k1 facing a grand jury inquiry.' (See Exhibit *1l'). At the time of this statement, Mr.
Mattox was not a member of District Attorney Earle's staff nor a member of the Travis County Grand Jusy.
It is not known how Mattox was aware of the grand jury subpoena of May 12, 1993, since such inquiries are
secret as a matter of law. The Hutchison campaign learned of it, itsef, only because the sbpoeaaed fomer
employe violated the terwt of the subpoena and advised the campaign of it by phone that night.

At the same Krueger campaign function on May 28, 1993, interim Senator Krueger hinmel took to
the podium and falsely accused Treasure Hutchison of misusing her office and destroying phone records 6.&Q
the same remo Richa Nbxo destroye bile (See Exhibit *1l'). The press reported theseaw sain
widely, and the reports were actively circulated by Krueger campaign operatives in Texas.

On the evening of May 28, Krueger operatives attempted one last time to obtain a fakse affidavit from
Treasurer Hutchison's former employee, Tom Bowden. (See Exhibit '127). The effort was led by am employee
of Texas Democrat LAndCmWsoe Garry Mauro, an operative in the Krueger campaign. The final edtt
again faileid because the conteations, were simply not true and the employee refused to li& But, as a lio ditch
effort, equally fake affIavits were delivered to the District Attorney, at his request, signed by three Democrat
activists, including one employee of the Democrat Party of Texas, accompanied by phony supportlag
information paid for by the Txa Democrat Party.

For the nex seven days, interim Senator Krueger ran television ads containing newspaper heane
accusing Treasurer Hutchison of criminal offenses, thus carrying out the runoff campaign plan of Krueger
consultants conceived in early May, 1993.

Nevertheliess, the Krueger campaign effort failed miserably. On June 5, 1993, Treasurer Kay Bailey
Hutchison received the highest vote margin ever received by a statewide Republican candidate in Texas history,
swamping Senator Krueger approximately 68% to 32%. (See Exhibit '13').

The Earle campaign didn't end there.

Thbe June 10 Raid on the Texas Treasur

As Senator-elect Hutchison was transitioning from State Treasurer to United States Senator, she
immediately announced and began her senatorial campaign for a full 6-year term in 1994. The Committee was
thus continued. Her swearing-in ceremony to the United States Senate was scheduled for June 14, 1993.

On June 10. just 5 days after the runoff and 4 days prior to the scheduled oath, District Attorney Earle
conducted a commando-style raid on the Texas Treasur-. With newspaper and television crews notified in
advance, and with two law enforcement agencies assisting (some perso)nnel wearing flack jackets), along with
a score of District Attorney investigators. the District Attorney, unannounced and without a search warrant,
entered the offices of the Texas Treasury, seized records. computers, equipment. and files and served subpoenas
on numerous, Treasury em plovco-s.
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Concurrently, the District Attorney servd subpoenas on employees of SmreetHShO'
SwtoWcapaga~fordering them to appear before a Travis County Oramay wibsOme hou sam

lo bring with them rowrh reatIna to her Modral campalan to the United Stume Sean.

The District Attorney announced that this extraordinary action was takeg bcme he had beew
informed by a Treasury employee that official recrds were being destroyed in the Tfemwy. (See IWO
014'). LAter, that employee testified under oath in deposition that he did RZ give the District Attorney any
suich Inforation. (See ExhMIb 01iT).

The media spectacle throughout Texas was ovefwhelmin& The political damage to Senator-elect
Hutchison's 1994 re-election campaign could not be measured, not to mention the blight on her entry Into
the United States Senate.

Post-Raid hAbtvll the Indictmts anid the Ultimte Trial

On June 14,1993, Senator Hutchison was sworn in as the first female Senator ever elected from Teas,
under a cloud of rumored, probable criminal indictments.

Through leaks to the press, ad hoc press conferene outside the grand jurmy room, daily leaks of new
allegations from the District Attorneys office involving alleged wcver-upse destruction of official recxmd
misapplication of State property, employee time and equipment, political damage to Senator Hutchison
mounted.

These actions ultimately resulted in grand jury indictments returned on September 27, 1993, reflectg
precisely the allegations made by Mr. Mattox, Senator Krueger, and other operatives of the Krueger campaign
in late May, 1993. Texas voters were shocked. The press frenzy was overwhelming,

Thiese iaedictments were soon dismnissed because a person anccused of a criminal otm was a member
of the grand jury. Five weeks later new indictments were issued, including one directly favokft the
Hutchison campaign for the United States Senate.

In subsequent court proceedings, the Judge then quashied and dismbsed most of the second
indictments for obvious legal and constitutional defects, to the significant embmnzaameas of DMarict Atnmy
Earle, more akin to an episode of the Keystone Cops' than the orderly admainistration of the criminal Justice
system.

On December 8,1993, still new indictments were issued, again including allegations relating directly
to Senator Hutchison's senatorial campaign.

Each set of indictments was accompanied by intense state and national media coverage, in each case
enhanced by inflammatory statements by the District Attorney, his employees, and his political allies.

Senator Hutchison's legal defense team moved for speedy trial, denying each and every allegation and
arguing forcefully and convincingly that the entire matter was nothing more than the continuation Of attempts
started in the 199.3 campaign to destroy Senator Hutchison's viability as a candidate in 1993 and 1994 in order
to return the Senate seat to the Democrat column in 1994.

(Interestingly, the two Democrat candidates currently engaged in a runoff election for the Democrat
nomination in the 1994 race are former Attorney General Matiox and the 5th place finisher, the Dallas
businessman, at the first special election of May 1, 1993.)

Senator Hutchison's motion for speedy trial was effectively granted. The trial under the December 8
indictments commenced in Fort Worth, Tex.s, on Monday, February 7, 1994. Voir Dire examinations of



pospecive jurors was comnded on Thursday, February 10, 1994. On February 11, 1994 the tria Judge
empaneled 12 jurors and tm afternates.

After empaneling the jury, the Judge ordered District Attorney Earle to proceed to read the
indictments and to make his opening statements to the jury.

Earle, in open court, immediately announced to the Judge that he did not intend to proceed with the
trial or to put on any evidence against Senator Hutchison. The jury having been empaneled and no evidence
having been presented, Senator Hutchison's attorneys moved the court to instruct the jury to return a verdict
of not guilty on all charges in the indictments. The Judge granted the defense motion and the jury did so.

The blatant attempt to use the criminal justice system as a tool in aid of a candidate and a politial
party in the political system had failed. The travesty had ended at approximately 11,00 o'clock Aht on Friday,
February 11, 1994. (See Exhbibt *16v).

As one juror put it in a post-trial press interview: 'Thec whole thing started out as a face The
prosecutor was unprepared from the start He showed that from the moment he got there-, Another juror
described it another way. 'it was goofy.'

Reten, and Pay=en* of Cessm~Ulta Law-y as a Camwaim Exuemdtmr

The details of this sordid affair are submitted to demonstrate the obvious when the fActs are known
and considered in context: District Attorney Earle became an integral part of Senator Krueger's runoff
campaign (between May I and June 5), and a tool of the ultimate Democrat candidate in the 1994 campaign.
In fact, on September 27, 1993, the District Attorney admitted at his press conference anonigthe first
set of invalid indictments againgt Senator Hutchison that he had actually commenced an investigation in April
1993, before the first election held on May 1. Prior to September 27, he always falsely stated publicy that he
did not investigate charges md during a campaign while the campaign was underway.

However, the first knowledge of the District Attorneys activ involvement in the Special Seawal
campaign came to the Committee on the evening of May 12, 1993, as noted above. On that day the Dbistic

* ~Attorney issued a grand jury subpoena to a former employe of the Texas Treasury. That subpoena expressl
ordered, among other things, that the recipient deliver any records he might possesis that relate to the bda
senatorial cMnaIM1 of then Treasurer Hutchison. (See Exhibi '6') and discussion abve

It was clear to all that then Treasurer Hutchison and the Committee was in need of a cmpaign
* consulting attorney having unique qualifications for a political campaign, one experienced in the language, law,

rules and procedures of the Texas criminal justice system.

Thus, on the evening of May 12, the Committee retained the services of Dallas attorney Michael
McColoch, an expert and specialist in Texas and federal criminal law and procedure. Later, after the June
10 raid on the Texas Treasury, Senator Hutchison retained other counsel to represent her preliminarily in
connection with the District Attorney's on-going investigation. None of their fees were paid from campai'n
contributions, although thev clearly could have been in these circumstances. Their services were terminated
by Senator HutchisoAn when the permanent defense team was selected after the September 27 indictments, as
discussed below.

As is the case with political campaign consultants halving other professional disciplines, Mr. McColloch
advised the Committee on a continuous basis as to facts, procedures, and rights. He was in regular
communication with the District Attorney's office. Prior to the June 5 runoff election, he investigated the
mNTiad of outrageous claims by the Krueger campaign as well as leaks out of the District Attorney's office.
After the June 5 runoff election, Mr. McColloch was, actively engaged in the obvious legal issues raised when
a law enforcement agencv. here -the District Attorney, conducted an illegal raid of both public and private



property. He was. as well, actively consulted in relation to subpoenas issued against several employsm of dwa
Senator-elect Hutchison's senatorial campgign, as well as, later, many of her Treasury ad WN
emplYees.

In shor, Mr. McColloch was constantly consulted regarding an almost endless flow of fase dain
arising from the Krueger campaign and leaks out of the District Attorneys office, all calculated first to des"o
her campaign on June 5, and thereafter to destroy her candidacy during her reelection campaign for 1994.

Mr. McColloch's consulting services to the campaign were concluded on September 22 1993, fiv days
before the return of the first illegal indictments against Senator H-utchison (September 27).

Thereafter, Mr. McColloch became a member of Senator Hutchison's legal defense team, along with
other, permanent counsel, and continued as such until Senator Hutchison's acquittal on February 11, 1994.

As with other campaign consultants, Mr. McColloch was paid for his services to the Commuittee by
the Committee, the funds of which were obtained through campaign contributions. The Committee's Report
of Receipts and Disbursements for the period July 1, 1993 through December 31, 1993, filed and signed by
me as Treasurer on January 27, 1994, indludes the following payments to Mr. MCoDoc for the cornuling
services rendered (and out-of-pocket expenses) during the months of May, June, July, August and September,
1993:

July 19, 1993 S23,722.25
July 19, 1993 19,532.93
August 17, 1993 22,235.32
September 22, 1993 9326

As noted, the first indictments were returned on September 27, 1993. Thbe permanent deese team of lawyers
for the ultimate trial was formed after that date, Thec Committee did not pay any part of the cost of deftose
of the indictments and subsequent trial from any funds belonging to the Committee although we believe firmy
that the Committee could have done so, based on the factual circumstances of this case and our reading of
the Com aso's past advisory opinions. Rather, Senator Hutchison established, with the approval of the
United States Senate Ethics Committee, a Legal Defense Trust Fund pursuant go S. Res. 1990 and applicable
regulations of the Senate Ethics Committee. (See Exhibit 17).

Payment for legal services in the defense of the trial under the first and subsequent indictments were
and are being paid from contributions to that Trust Fund. The Complainant is simply ill-informed and wrong
on the facts. The Committee did not pay from campaign contributions the *... costs of a ciriminal defense in
a trial ... "of Senator Hutchison, as alleged in the Complaint. It simply paid Mr. McColloch as a consultant
to advise it on matters that, fortunately, are normally unnecessary in political campaigns.

The Committee Payments to McCollocb Were Proner Campaign Exipenditures

While we recognize the on-going debate and discussion in and out of the FEC regarding where the
line should be drawn in the future as to the exact point at wkhich a payment for the services, of a lawyer ceases
to become a "campaign* expenditure and transforms itself into a prohibited 'personal' expenditure of campaigrn
funds, we respectfully submit that the bizarre facts outlined abwet lease not e~en a shadow of a doubt in this
case.

No swt of facts could be imagined that would lead so convincingly to the conclusion that a federal
campaign may retain a consulting attorney to protect itself and its candidate in a situation where the political
sy-stem and the criminal justice system have merged and become corrupted. Hopefully, this set of facts will
nev-er be- duplicated anywhere in America against any candidate, state or federal, Republican or Democrat.



The cuse did not involve allegations of injury in a traffic accident the preparation of a will, a domasti
divorce, the purchase of property for personal use, a personal business transaction, or the adoption of a cdK
ail of which would be deemed -personal! under the Act.

Rather, the cuse Involved the merger of the criminal justice system into the pclitica system in a
corrupt attempt to destroy the character and candidacy, lirnt of a citizen aspirin& to highe offce, and them
of a United States Senator sekng to Maintain it. The proof of the connection and the motive is seen vivdly
by examining this ase at its conclusion: When it became evident on Febrary 11, 1994, that this Senator
would sand, fight, and win, and when it cam time for the District Attorney of Travis County, Texas, to 'put
up or shut up,' he chose to "shut up* and withdraw in total defeat and tacit admission of the true purposes
of his activities all along.

This is precisely how the people of Texas, as well as many national and Texas media and political
analysts and editorial writers, view the H-utchison debacle. (See Exhibit '18').

Recent polling results of 77w Dallas Morning News and the Howuton Chrunicle reveal that, despite the
fact that the Texa public has not reviewed this case in the detail presented here, nearly 70% of the voter of
Texas believe that the charges were not true and that the entire affair was a 'political persxutiom' of a United
States Senator of an opposing political party. Thbe same poll reveals that Senator Hutchlwran's public approval
rating now exed 60%. (See Exhibit '19'). The fear of prosecutorial intimidation ha~ing passed, Many of
the loyal employees of the Texas Treasury who do know the facts have expressed themselves, as well. They
agree with the polls. (See Exhibit '200).

It is an obvious fact that hundreds of miflions of dollars of federally regulated campaign ftund are
expended in each election year for the purpose of paying professional consultants to promote, advertise and
sometimes enhance and even mischaracterize the personal character of candidates for federal office. It is
equally obvious that millions of campaign funds are spent to pay the same consultants to defend against
adverse personal character assaults by political opponents in political campaigns. No oae, to our kolde
has ever chalenged or would ever consde challenging the legality under the Act of such expenditure a
'campaign' expenditures even though 'charace is an inherently 'personal' trait.

Why would the law be different in cases where the character 'assault' has rea hed such poportions
as to amount to an attempted character 'assassination'? And why would the result be different just bemause
the professional consultant paid with campaign funds happens to have a law degree? We respectful submit
that there is no difference.

Disclosure of all expenditures in connection with this matter have been and will continue to be made
in accordance with all applicable state and federal laws, rules, and regulations.

Requested Relief

Accordingly, we respectfully urge that the General Counsel's report recommend that the Commi~ssion
find no reason to believe that the Complaint sets forth a possible violation of the Act, and that the
Commission close the file in this matter.

Respectfully Submitted

Kenneth W. Andereon. Treasurer.
Kay Bailtj 1-utchison for Senate Committee

KW~ims
encl.
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Bentsen named treasury secretary
kcramble for Texatt's'__________
seat starts in earnest
By Wayne Slater

4wh d "oft~a"""M

AUMtN - The political jock-
eying to replace Son Uoyd Bentsen
began Thursday

With the formal announcement
Thursday that Mr Bentsen will be-
come treasury secretary. Gov. Ann
Richards prepared to name an in-
Wein senator to serve until a ose

cial election can be beld, probably
Is May

"There is going to be a whole pot-
ful of candidates. said Charles Ri-
Hlt. a political science professor at
Reat Texas State University.

"We could wind up with a field
of conceivably 10 or 11 candidates.
maybe more And that*s gloingl to
make for one hell of a campain "

Ms Richardi declined Thursday

* 1'"y cisiMo profl MA
INWhoU repWac Senien? MA
* Economic haeso. a
* Treasury department role. 2MA
*aCInan A Muoefo. M A
" U00 Senleen promil. 1A
* Edloriel. MA

to my whom she will aomlaate far
bhe Interim.

Former Son Antoeho Mayor
Henry Cisneros. who ha loped the
governor's list. appeared haded In.
stead for a Cabinet job Is the Clin-
ton administration subh a sere-
tary of Housing and Urban Devehip
umet ccordlmg to worme familiar
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Scramble to replace Bentsen begins
Continued from Pose 11A.
(Cabinet position. of course that
t:ianges things." she said

Speculation centered on Comp
troller John Sharp as a potential
fiominec. although Lf Goy. Bill
llobhy and Attorney General Den
Morales also were mentioned s
1I %i illit is

Mr Bentsen, who Is not expected
to resign his seat until February,
jpredu tet that a Democrat will win
thet %pecial election to succeed him

-An effective, attractive gover-
nior will be making that decision
and tile choice of who will play a
major role in that campaign." said
Mr Btentsen "And I think the odds
are excellent that a Democrat will
succeed me in that spot."

In selecting Mr. Bentson a his
tresury secretary. Pretsident-oolect
Hill Clinton praised "the kWnd of
leadership that has been provided
in Texas by people like Ann Rich.
ards. Henry Cisneros. John Sharp.

A think there is aod tchance
that Governor Richards will name

oo@@On senator who 111ll11ha1e1 thesu 0etna head of the ticket can.
confidence of thu peopledthe siosbe regarded as anything but a

Meanwhile, TX44 Keg' guievous lo." said Sob Slagle.
W 1r r blo of the Texas Demsocratic

WWinsae officeholer, Indicate Pairty, "lie had the ability to unify
slw will decide within two 11161111 Demotcrats Irrespective of plildoen
whether to launch a caimpaign 11r pby. to reach across party lines.
Itse seat And any peoo replacing Bentsn

-This chance coma around is gong to have difficulty doing
maybe once In the peruni 1114111o that. and it will take a period of
time,'* Mrs. Hutchison mid. \tie and a lo of hard work "

Among other Rephi1casis dI& Karea Hughe". executive direc-
cating Interest in the rae wer tor of the Texas Republican Party.
Rep Joe Barton of Uas, Reop Jack predicted a* feisty campaign" at-
Fields of Houston. Pabic Utilit4y tacting a full slats, of candidates
Commissioner Maota Oretok for- from both parties
mer Railroad Commser Ken Ihes an opportunity for a lot of
Hence and Texas RasNoer owner people to gain statewide recogni-
George W Bush. the president's old its and to try to go out sad talk
eat 1soit ahout iAmues that are very import-

There will he no primary. Under anit to thoe, whether or nam they
Mtet law. if no candidlele wims a mel. feel they can win," ahe aid. "It's s-,
jority of the vote, the uep two veW sntielly a risk-free elecion" be
getter would fae each ethe Is a cas offieholder need am resign
runoff election. The winner WOWd toaseek the Seate seat
he up fowlctien in it" a the The lass tim Texas held a ape.
party's stardberr .dl elections for the Senem wo to

Loug ao peenls U spi tact19 More than 70 cand~dtes

crowded the ballot to fill the aes
vacated by newly elected Vice Pma
ideal Lyndon S Johnson The fa.
vorite was William A. Blakley. emial-
lionaire businessme appointed by
the governor. but Wichita Falls col-
WVg professor John Tower emerged
from the c rowded field to win.

Mr Tower. a Repeibican. held
that teat until he retired in 191M.

The special election wtill be the
fourth for the Senate since 19411

That year. Democratic Gov. W.
Lee "Poppy" OlDaniel won In a 23-
candidate field to replace Smn Mor-
ris Sheppard. who had died in of.
tics. Mr. Ouenlel won a fall term in
1942 atad quit In 1945. when Mr.
Johnsion eked out an S7.vole victory
over Formner Cov Coke 9sevenson.

Liberal Democrat Ralph Yarbor
ough led a radidete field In 1107
to win the Senate seat he held nnt
being delested by Mr Bentsen In
the 1970 printery.

Sean airhse lerrence Stuit in
Auslin co~trihlad Oe If*s 1 111100
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JUDY MAGGIO: Moyam4ong those

already tapped for the Clinton cabinet is U.S.
Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Texas. He is the nominee

for Treasury Secretary. And that means the Texas

governor vill appoint someone to take his place in
that powerful chamber. A lonq list of people is

interested in the job, and now you can add one

more. Travis County District Attorney Ronnie Earle

met with the governor this week.

RONNIE EARLE: I told her that I

believe that -- that the -- the key to our future is

to rebuild the country one community at a time. And

we have to start that immediately, that reweavinq

the fabric of community is what is necessary to

ensure our future.

JUDY MAGGIO: The governor did

say today that she will not announce who *he'll

appoint to Bentsen's seat until after the first of

the year.

(End of Newscast Seqment.)

BRADFORD COURT REPORTING

(214) 931-2799

(214) 931-2799
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4 JUDY MAGGIO: There had been some
5 speculation that Texas Governor Ann Richards would

4 have a big announcement today about the vacant U.S.
7 Senate seat. An announcement did come from the

s governor, but it yasn only to let the media know that

9 she will appoint someone to Lloyd Bentsen's old seat

10 sometime around the first of the new year.

11 In a news release from her office, Richards

12 says she has met with about a dozen people who have

13 expressed interest at being appointed to the U.S.

14 Senate. She says she's talked to many more on the

1s telephone, and the process has become more difficult

16 because there are so many good candidates. One of

117 those candidates, by the way, is Travis County
is District Attorney Ronnie Earle. He spoke with

J19 Richards yesterday about filling the seat.

C20 RONNIE EARLE: I think I have a

21 vision. I think I have seen the consequences of

- 22 inaction. I have seen the consequences of just

23 letting us slide further and further off the cliff

24 of crime, and I think I can do something about it.

25 J .DY NAGGIO: Earle says his

BRADFORD COURT REPORTING (214) 931-2799
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3 THIS IS To CERTIFY THAT Z, KATHY BRADFORD,
4 aCertified Court Reporter in and for Dallas County,

5 Texas, reported in shorthand the testimony given at

6 the time and place set forth in the caption hereof,

7 and that the above and foregoing pages contain a
a full, true, and correct transcript of the said

9 testi-!ony.

10 This the 29th day of August, 1993.
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Stock reportedly risin
for some Senate hopefuls
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Krmper. Who tarted ner the
hacki of the pack a the Senate
, erbY. worked his way up as oth-
ers fell or withdrew He mad a
arong political comeback in

IM. defeating Repubbecn Beau
Douhter for a Railroad Commis-
won seat

Richarft will appoint someone
to replac Kruerer on the Rail.
road Commission State Sen
Rodney Ellis of Houston has bee
metioned as a possbie contend-
er

In an effort to dent Mattox s
campaign before it begins. top
Democrats worked Monda%- t~p
ward getting endorsements for
Krueger from the State Demo-
c-ratic Executive Committee and
the Texas AFL-CIO Joe Gumn
president of the labor group is
urging Mattox to stav out of the
race because it could hurt the
Democrats chances of keeping
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MW NAYIM Los rusty 1960 gubernriai" ru~f to
ftCherdL Onty M&PW Coritends nowvee RiYchard to
the Sena!e vat

AM M1J Favorie Cafl4dut of eeveral Mw Voupswithin the paony who saw her as the Democrats- bes chwioa #orkee pig the Set Sad teW want% to run for reoleCtor in 1964.

the Smt - met
"None r - un Mattsz run W

a race where he didn't cut every-
bod W said Gwa

kqKzwjw maire tharn 51 ai-barn th ~IF~m ta h
aatMMn bumecratac, Puny. it
M abe - eep potae Dm
.%atie eppesteuEo the rame.
VX Rap Jim (lupmenn of Sel.

for th appwteut WN opposi-
tirn -up last woolt md

things you hear and
you say, 'Damn right!'
Had I been elected
(president), he would
havye been my
secretary of energy.

- Pa111 Tag..

las. who aim wanted the appoint-
ment said be will bact whom-
ever Richards pecks U S Reps
John Bryant of Dallas and Mike
Andrews of Houston two others
who sought the appointment.
were unavailable for comment
Monday. but spokesmen indicat-
ed neither would run against
Krwpgr

Krueger. 57. narrowly lost to
Republican V S Sen John Tower
in 1978 In 1984. he ran third in
the Democratic senatorial pri.
mnary. squeezed out by Kent
Hance. who colleced the conser-
vative vote and Uoyd Doggett. a
darling of the Demnocrauic !ett
Doggett beat Hance in a runoff
and lost to Republican Phil
Gram-mr Hance now a Republi-
can is considering entering the
special Senate election

In a preview of what the
GOP s anti-Krueger campaign
will look like a Republican strat-

#O Maessed Krueger an -a guyWo was pen of mn tdo

Atear -im the US seat
rem Kruege ieve nun W7
1981 as Priie Cawus n-
bamsend-lag to es

Ribads Nfte df Kinuge
Mun after weodw of;--*v

by Dumnemag who warned the

1W=r to own Sm A N Myor
A 1 0 c and carnpsrufler ieds
lhrp WN~W" hm edoor-
4d i or am had

dewm antfor

oune peeras

own Mawie w= 0e lp m
tmmhowed eut. As do dd.b

oratieas eemtlaaed. salpiag

calased. cbapa, cowite Pro-
cmw -torurns" au mUK "sb
unfotnae byprem b
Desecrts shoeting at ett otb-
er.

-We're talking abedt the wee-
muie now.- am GMP eperatve
maid of Kiger nd tdo others
who renajand inl etie.

As Richards rhmd for an
appoinee. top Democrats floated
trial balloons

-Yall have been very helpful I
want you to know." Richard.s told
reporters Sunday **And I mean
that honestly -

Andrews was the first hopeful
whoee name was floated as a
"leading contender."- but be fell

back to the pack after Democrat-
ic research showed that the 121
checks be bounced in the House
bank would be difficult to over-
come

Chapman emerge as the next
rumored leading contender. only
to plunge after leaden of the
black environmental and homo-
sexual community rejected burn
as unacceptable

Brvant and Frost also were
passed over Bryant bounced 55
checks, which didn't belp his
Cause
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ichards to pick Krueger
for Senate, Officials say
Gjovernor to announce Bentsen's successor today
RN Sam Attlewey
P.AWuifv e.Oe w Te tiiU U4S5Ne

AII%"nN Go.v Ann Richards
ha-. %( teilr a noon news confer,
v'ii r TureiaY when she 13 expected
to 11 ame Railroad Comi'ioner
it.. tu rger, to replace tUS Sen
lloyd Btentsen. Dem~rftic Party
trader% %aid Monday

Tife announcement In the House
hamtwr will end a nearly month.

long search by Ms Richards to fill
the vacancy Mr Bentseni will create
when he becomes Presidetatelect
Bill Clintona's treasury secretary

Top Democrats, who did not
want to he identified, said Mr
Krueger is the governor's choice

Ms Richarda' pr se mcretary,
Bill ('ryer. would confirm only that
she will name her appointee Fuse
day

'It1-s a done deal It's locked down
for Krueger." said a Docratic11
consultant familiar with the gover
nor's decision

Mr Krueger was unavailable for
Comment.

Mr Kruegr. a two-tiMe Suma
ceusful Demsocratic: ceaddat for
the US UUate WIll mev 6stil 8
special election. p obbly In May111.

He and several other Demmerat
and Repulickans we expeCIsIII S
run in the special elee -TiM h
Winner of the speia election mu

stand for a full ixyssier erM
In IM.6

Many top Dumeesti offi1Cis12
hope theiy camnf e111y the pe1"ot:
mul around Mr. Kruee Md ao"id

sn letreafty se s.
awine it soi like Kruege is

goig to be her appelnlatOO Jim
-atf sw deflaltly rM" OW

log Chriloper. a egmulhast.
I e:or is (ogfW sSM vamelk

Wat S NCbebe"

oneal~ ChA on. wi e Wa.

wat a Vatiug rsed tho urn at,
pg..emmmnPesike.

constuer and onti-labor.
Mr Krueger. a 37.year4 'ol Hw

Braunfels resident. l"f the Hlouse
in 1971 to challenge Repblican US,
Sen John Tower. He narrowly lost

Then in 1016. when Mr. Tower
did no101 Inek RISetCO". Mr
Krueger sough the Sote sat
again. but he failed to win the Dem-
ocratic nmnto

Mr Kruege alo served asPr*si
deal Caner's sabusdor at-large to
Mexico from 1979 to 1963 He was
elected to the Rairoad Comelmsloo
In 1990

Mo Richards appereat choice of
Mr Kruegle drew fire from Stae
Republican Party Chiairan Fred
Meyer

"He's lost a couple of times al-
ready I don't we Kruegera a for-
mideble candidate.- aid the GOP
chief

However, st Demsocratic
Chairman Bob Slagle said Mir
Krueger would be a strong candj

dae -we can 0ted (MOye) to
comment efle Kruege b"s thel
hell out of Whoeme the fepobU
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Deno= IN a SUasMm Caule hos
oxar -baglily qualied and

1NO ameupped to carr the Demo.
cratc -aaIer

Barbara Jordan. a forme ccii-
gcMwea from Howtos. praised
Krege for supporting her effort to
extend protections of the federal
Voting R"gtts ACI to Huputia in
IM7 He was the only Texas can-
reuvan to do so ae said

-We Texans don't send pygrm to

of umGI
affairs.
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ILLm fath m the ap~mn prw
cess but he helaevv ba chmeag
were haraed by aexisal itareat
grops. especially thea Oppmwd to
an amendment he earred in 1990 to
allow daermanatioe agaum food
handi with AIDS

I had a prolem with a gay-
lesbian s. -p. ad I thiab that had a
diret and negative unpact. Chap-
fm said
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Gov Ann Richard@ today ia aspet-
@d to) name Bob Krugr. a Shaks-
ssrs quoting acsdeticlan turned

platician, as an intarim U.S. Senator.
whut that may not st" Ielou Demo*
r rat Jim Mattos from seeking the POst
in a appciai spring election.

Richardip wilI end her long serch
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Krueger choice betrays party weakness

bMMdl
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"Meafteft"PW 3--I
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inp L ft laft he. roulMng

a e saides ae mae thee Railo
Camm nio dA lo t ieletongu-

Ieataduoeda-whewthmauoW
&M TahapDemocasuaOW
F H F am (a sw ar the mere
mut=od m s Ricas mc
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Mr and pskita that reahically can be
!"sendhe flmbg t hehera fter. mome

i~mousea weqftgGOP uport

. - -o the Gstrs.m n

wit thaw whocensider themselv Re-
publica w beeg edge for Hutchison.
who has yet to formally announce. is she
has won a statewide race. and much of
that win was haam of her support by
GOP womm

By and large. she can expect that ferv-
eredupofl to be with her in this race.
a she athe only known or expected
GOP Candiate whao isnt stuck
stamacy in an anti-abortio catrner
Busiame many Republicans oppose
abortio rights ther is no way she 11
run msa solid GOP favorte

Now that Richards at longast has put
her color on acandidate for the politi-
cal h orse race that already has starte-d
to ruan, we nay hope soon to get a sense

of JM ftwill h emushashIo-
vrObvw .y vise ow wad

whftaft he fth rulobt dlywt r to

Zthe -a IaIintinbdohra

bimiqlaha= hmbu Lfteb

ade lmi haedbh r
Rmpuf eI Ie an
phj he kdwy

INIIS;s m Uwk

a* dd~p h

awmumdtead dlmiwre

tes MUa seem toF 0
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ean to got one elected
That I actually tried tocone upwith a

reasonable answer to the questio
hemp up one more thing this whole S-
ate selectmo and electio mesa prome
Politcal junhkies. indeed. are hopeless
unrealistic addicts who liv# to Come up
with weir scenarios tht just might
playt

Which remids me. have you heard
about the movement to get Richrds to
switch parties and name herself to the
Railroad Commission. because that
means she'll be in a better positionm to
run for president'

Ety ts a Cm'e1 do colujmist
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"I can WSi premature paranoi, at e-
ticularly because it comes from the (No.

pbtca)we Inventd the term -dkty
tricks, "hilsad.

Hutchis, a former Neow" televi-
elmn reporter, appeared before about 1N

sepresat the Bellaire Cvic Coller it
th arsCOuny dlotede am rwp

resetd is n T NoiesIue. Her moe-
lag stop mad e gmm s of a 31-y
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SJ NATE: Hutchison, Fields officially enter special election race
From A-2s

serve no more than two six-year
terms in the Senate. Signing a
poster-sized pledge to that effect.
the seven-term congressman
challenged othier candidates to do
the samoe

Fields said he would limit him-self to two more Hons bte if
he loses his Senate bid.

Hutchison said she also would
Qerve no more thaa two Semate
terms

U. S. Rep, Joe Barton, R-bals,
who las month beamsn he rt
Major senate caasate to de-
clare his candidacy, declined.
Barton said suck a eMiaaal
move by Tema candidates weuld
give uenatef from etWe Ma
an unfair edg IN seleriy.

Kruegper. npUng sot. sid.
"We ak"ad have Mn uffeclve
system af term llMlale at-s
called free eleetlons.*

Fields said he eppees "awy
and an amw taxn 'a Preenes" an

favors constitutional amend-
meot requiring a balanced fed-
eral budet glvw'g the president
the ability to veto individual
Item is the budget and barring
womn fromt receiving abortions
except In cam of rape, Incest or
wha the .,W*rle lie Is 01dae11-

The former Humble High Muo-

I1b1m bee di d tblock his re-
ectle ledt year.

Fields said he opposes a pro.-on act Wnended to protec
abortion rights at the federal by.-
el Hutims said sie opposes Whe
act becaus k would stMate
lawmakers from umposisg say
restrictlons

Hutchison said AI believe IMe
choice on abortion sould he be-
tWas tIe wemaai and her fam.
ily." but said Mtates shuld hawe
the r~gh 11s lopo -risnble
reietbm"
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P rom his four-month tenure.
Krueger cited his support of Head
Start. childhood immunzations,
abortion nrits uriemplovment
benefits anid medical leave for farn
ify emergencies

Krueger said Tezans must de
cide whether tne,% w'i trust bim or
Hutchison vo v.ote for such
programs

.,I think it's going tc be vim'
vim' ciear which is the ciotintrs
club candicate anda wtic ' is the
famni% candidate "he aid -

Kruelrer also, has distanced hit.
self' from Clinton s caLi for new tat
is. and s.ic%ng gav*
sem'e in the ma'
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lHe Wipporte Clinton's aconom-
ic stuoubha package, which stalled
in the U'S Senate. and called 'or a
top-to-bottom audit of the feseral
bureaucracy before he would '-ote
for new taxes

Krugr also has cut big Senste
salarv and office budget by at least
2( percent

Republicans haic criticized
K ruegers brief L' S Seis, voting
reclrC as an election time P10%
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Krueger hunts votes
cast for opponents
Senator confident of runoff win

*w St %AkN Alt(RN

A I SI IN -- Interim t I Sen Stob Krueer says
he's not worTuJ that the kepuhlaian ricld - ow"ud
in& runoff opp5Nni. sltdl1. - urerKey.J

ILukthison - rncred iffnimWvWltWlmu -01-

-I don't think those *etc Republican votes. I think
they were votes for a lot of different candidates
thfou~iout the race.- Krueger. a Demvocrast, OaW
)v~tefday at the Radisson Hfotel

AI eApeci that a number of those candidates will
ha.e had voters who decide so slay twine &i the
runoff lettltonI I think aslot of them .. will come

(Mwit.. KRUSUGER.. PeVi)

Su1mbEsuw

-3

in No. 1 finish*
Texas" treasurer admits
surpriseat strong showing

BY MAX BAVUU1

DAI LAS - State Treasurer Kay Bit y

Wi the i6 WS. Senate race yesterday as the
Naataonal Republican Party prepared to
throw its weaiut and its money into her
sweoff cam~a~ to unseat incumbent
Democratic Sim. Bob Krueger

Huicftsu surprised even herself by cdg-
anglout Krueger by 497 votes - 59 3.4 79 to
592.9112 - in Satuday's unollcfle acun

may aft Hietmm *aft "sM"

returns Each received 29 prcem of the
total voleslcast

Gov Ana Rihards is expacied ton s he
runoff electown Wfor un SW tehe noVa.
caied by 115 Treairy Sacruay Usoyd

t8mwHUTOUOMwhP8)
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F ort Wortis Star-Teiegrm

Krueger
From Page I

our way, and I certainly want to
reach out to every one of them and
try t0 attrFact their suppori" Knie-
Scirsaid

Krueger. who was appointed in
January to temporarily fill the seat
of Sen IUoyd Bentsen, who became
1) S Treasury secretary, haW been
the front-rurner among 24 candi-
dates in the special election to com-.
picot Bentsen's term.

But after the final ballots were
counted. Hitch wled the group
with 593 .47WYvoes, 497 more than
Kruegr Each hold29perventofthe

ballots caut Republican Reps. Joe
Barton and Jack Fields finiased
third and fourth respectively. each
with about 14 percent of ot vote

But Krueger said he is confient
of victory over Hlutchison in the
runocff. which is rapae-jf iObe set
for June 5

"I think every vote is available. I
don't rule out anybody's votes. I
don't rule out any volt Kay Daile

11I~isgot andl shI z;;w~l
Th~aislse'd-want so nule out mine."
Krueger said "Tbis is a coiet ad
we are going now down to oae on
one, and that's what we wtiexptl-
ing This is the real choice."

Kruepr, from Mew Onrane
began campaigning for the ninoff an
Austin yesterday and said that he
win me with advisers for 0a roaty
session before resuoming vwks

today.
*1 Idon't eapeet it to be dirty," he

maid of the Campsg. "I thank A is
very important howvtt NPRO-
ple understan the dilfers he-
eweethelocandidetes.

"'This is really a broader issue
a"t simply jS! ffrtMchn

and Bob KgsW.- e sid. -M
really is a question of whether Tea.
jas want to have someonet There
who is simnply a pan of the hores for
filibuster aied delay or whether they
want a force for faieksa&d chane

KmWga indiCOte t1at be will
walsanJ ot f n her

aborion CikuiedroP poeMthe

26 ci W111111ad kwonokimo

and the family leve Act
He said thatl he believes he can

pick up votes from Barnon and
Fields supportrs based on common
interests for the family, a balanced
budget aind the interest of finding
jobs for Tesas

I always want it clear that I'm an
independlent." Krueger said.* I
don't run on anybody else's Coat-
taisandlIdon'tmwed to I think I
have probably one of the most inde-
pendent records of anyone serving
in the United States Senate during
the thrm monthsl that I have been
therm, and I anm proud of that
rained"

Knoriee aid he will continue that
stroaty in the rnoff. Iam what I
aM.

He sidessepped Questions about
whether his would use alegaas

fgum Hugchoon's former staff
nwmbcW0FiR had them do per.
toinal business fo her on state time
and that %he hot and pinched some
of them Whks frustrated.

"I would point out that most of
the questionsS of her 11ntgity Were
raised by Republicans.- Kruege
saod "It was all Republicans who
took the lie detector tests" about the
incidents

Blut he said the mat ters could help

as a
Tesams Pt a lou Oinslof
whole I I -(wum hey wd
be vottu

se I wwanw e e ror d tafico oe w
he sold. -1 wwn people sohevme
sew of whether or No ty had a
tha Voliud Smaon Waglor ams
who was gio" I* reach so di he
aduchsivi: and try to wpeaS
benat isnct of those -=
have not had a voice ao te
Selaote

41
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Texas brace for politial brawl
Race for Senate s
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IN THE 147TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COUNT

TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS

IN THE MATTER OF THE

GRAND JURY SUBPOENA FORt

KAY DAILEY HUTCHISON

NO.

-SPAN POST-ELECTION SYMPOSIUM-
WASHINGTON, D.C.
JUNE 15, 1993

TRANSCRIBED BY VIDEOTAPE
--- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

SPEAKERS:

HARK MCKINNON, MEDIA CONSULTANT

DAVE SE2CRUITH, KAY DAILEY HUTCHISON CAMPAIGN

DAVID WEEKS, KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON CAMPAIGN

DANE STROUTHER

BRADFORD COURT REPORTING

ORIGINAL
(214) 931-2799

VIA I
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2 WASUUSNOuO, D.C.* J533 IS, &993

3 1800 A.

4 MARK MCKINNON: In the primary,

5 the fundamental message, at least, vas this idea of

* driving a federal audit time and -- and -- and --

7 and as evidence of his -- his -- his commitment to

* that, the things that he had done to personally

9 sacrifice, which was -- we know was important to

10 voters.

11 In the -- in the runoff, you know, we -- we

12 had these sort of typical debates that 9o on inside

13 any campaign that's in a difficult situation about

14 whether to go negative, when to go negative, that

1s sort of thing; but, you know, it was -- it was very

16 difficult, as I maid before, when -- when somebody

17 comes through a primary untouched to raise issues at
18 least on paid media that hadn't been raised before

19 without It looking overtly political.

t 20 And -- and the fact is that coming out of

* 21 that primary, you know, the voters saw -- perceived

22 Senator Krueger as being very political, and -- and

23 they had done a good job of -- of establishing gay

24 Bailey Hutchison as the nonpolitical entity so --

15 DAVE WEEKS: r have a question.

BRADFORD COURT REPORTING (214) 931-2799
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MARK MCKZNOW: yeah.

DAVID WZZKS: what happens to

Krueger now? What does he do? Do you know?

MARK MCKINNON: I don't know.

DAVE WEEKS: Where does he go?

MARK MCKINNON: I don't -- I

don't know -- private business.

DAVE WEZKS: I ase. I see.

MARK MCKINNON: But s0 there

was -- then there was an attempt toward the end of

the campaign or in the runoff, really, to -- by the

way. let me also just say, you know, it was very

difficult because, I mean, he -- the -- even the -

the president's own pollster told us at the time

that it would be difficult to run on the economy or

or jobs.

And in a -- you know, in a top of the line

ticket race for the U.S. Senate race or governors

race, it you can't run on the economy or jobs, it

doesn't leave you a hell of a lot, but there --

there was the health care issue.

And -- and in -- and in reality, it became

a fairly substantive dialogue about a real issue and

som* different approaches to that issue. And there

was a little bit of a window there. And I think

BRADFORD COURT REPORTING (214) 931-2799



1 that had we, you know, another few weeks and a
a couple more million dollars -- I mean the fact is

3 Krueger just didn't have any money in the runoff.

4 DANt STROVIKER: why not?

5 MARK MCKINNON: Because he ran

* second out of a primary when he was an incumbent

7 senator.

I DANE STROLITNER: But did -- no

9 one could raise it?

10 xARx MCKINNON: No, I mean --

it DANE STROUTNER: Establish it?

12 No?

13 MARK MCKINNON: No. So -- and 1

14 think there was a substantive dialogue about some

1s real differences on that issue. And -- and I think

16 that it was -- it was a potential opening. And --

17 and we tried to -- to drive it a little; but

1s obviously, we just didn't have the times or

13 resources. I don't know what you thought about that

20 Issue at the time. David, but --

a 21 DAVE %ICKUITE: It was a problem

22 for us, but it was too late by that time.

23 (End of tape.)

24

25
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STATZ OF TZXAS )

COUNTY OF DALLAS)

TEES 12 TO CERTIFY THAT 1. KATUY gRADFaoD

a Certified Court Reporter in and for Dallas county,

Texas, reported in shorthand the testimony given at

the time and place set forth in the caption hereof,

and that the above and foregoing pages contain a

full, true, and correct transcript of the said

testimony.

This the 29th day of hugys~,93

Badfor Court Reprtn

Dnalas. teSteo Texas.723
Phone:o (214)ton 131-2799

FAX: (214) 931-2799
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durning the last seven days.
spokmonan Dave Beckwith said
The rnooff i 12 days away. on

At least M.W was raised at
fund-ramses in Houston. local
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Walden said. The campign took
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Bbcam to town last week.
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wma former Secretary of State
jaum Baker on Monday. she
said.
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to"kn oinace May 16

The flow of money frm politi-
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compared with Krueger's
5100.554 But Kege received
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Poll finds Hutchison
far ahead of Krueger
By Sam Attlesy

with is days left in theca
pailln. Rtepublican Kay baley Nt

over Democrat Slob Krueger in the THE RACE FOR THE SENATE
special US5 Senat race. aCcerdll
to The Dallas Moaliu Not" fto. * P qeit. A

The survey of Ilbey vote. Ia the 1K,4 od W gdebaeWUA
June S runoff slimmd Id Ms b- N d8c600 10~ .a "sA
son favored by 54 pareat. thabh in m
part to support from tbw who 36 para df thes polled. ruaiag
backed other Repubbess Is the elm*t ely meag loyal Demo
first round of ballaig ad froms Wn cnaiad Slow" rom
depadauteT rMa were safdaduad In the

Mr. KeWe. appaluld to ft m a.wbe a hmomg* oif rw
Samat Ia ~y. wi ~ Powe or inla 4 p-,oI@-

points
Poll directors Michella@ NNW

and Julie Weprin sawi the reslt
indiae a tough tak for Mr
Kruege to Nasat a Come-from.
hind victory ad keep the Soosle
teat for Demoraa

--You never ny never, but It is
highly Improbable be could cath
her at this point." Ids Wepria said.

lwh Slum agreed. aying -h
wuld take a Miracle

"You coalt quate 3abaare Is
-rexabm a expect is via." die soid
4i Mr Kreger. refeag to She hr
84r C~leg peufemar pmchw

PwsePLem1PAgeIl

0 0 W

Mr

12 Sections 1&2g, A
F ding Newsnaner

,Ilia
0 0 0 3V 1.1%
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SPECIAL _ELECTION: THE RACE ____HESENATE-

Poll finds Hutchison far ahead
( nlihnued from Page IA
vi imotig poets and philosopher's

Tlir survey of IN5 likely voters
-Ae (onducted May M02S for The
Nc.wt by the polling firm Blum &
lo. prIflit As,.o tises Int: of New York
A II i i those qItem loned voted in the
lst round of balloting May I

l)avid Beckwith. communlca-
uis- threttor for Ms Hutchison,
ili. lustl term %tate treasurer, soid

I- I ingris were ecuaig
hut wery? got to guard against com-

We're going to continue to run
ii' i we were neck-end neck with

I Ill temporary senator." he soid He
lldthat ouch polls can be unrell-

litilo in a %pet isl election In which
it,, totut is uncertain

Monte Williass spokesman for
%It Krueger, also said turnout ts
I, and noted that the poll did not
ii, lude Texans who did not vote
Mi1> I

. [lolling In a special election is
try difficult, and quite often&a poll-

-i. r misses the dynamic of turnout
illat ace, and we believe that's what
i,.Iiirened in this case." he amid

obviously, we have out work to
b ut we think the trends are

it re to move upward." he said.
The two Senate hopefuis mat in a
ils ted debate Wednesday and

I . I-red for another one Thursday
ii1114l11 in Dallas

Ms Hutchison edged Mr
1', 1 rr by "5 votes May I They

It. thrown Into a runoff because
itlier had a majority of the vote,

tin. i h wa-, divided among the large
it. mi uf candidates seeking to re-

place Democrat Lloyd Bentsn Mr
Bentsen resigned to lbecoman U-S
treasury secretary

The News poll found that
U Mt Hutchison is picking UP

nearly all the supporteisOf tWO van111
quished Senate hopefuls, Republi-
can UiS Rep Joe Deron Of gnnls.
who finished third May 1, and Re-,
publican U S Jack Fields of Hum-
ble, who wast fourth

a Ms Hutchison Is drawing most
of the supporters of another May I
contender, Dallas Democrat Rich-
ard Fisher, who staked mtuch of his
appeal to Ross Perot followers In
the first round

Sha is backed by SS percent of
Tens idenstiflying themselves as
independents and by 6i percent of
thoae who voted for Mr Perot in his
losing independent presdentiall bid
last year

a Ma Hutchison enjoy strong
support from betttereoducatad and
moreeffluent Texas voters

And, although she it see"n to
become the first woman elected to
the Senate from Team. Ma Hutchil-
snn has almost a much support
among mien as she does among
women

ITere is no gender gap." Ma
Blum said

a Mr Krueger Is doing well
among hackers of Jose Angel Gu-
tierrez. a Dalltas Democrat, who fin
ished sixth on May I

Mr Krueger's only strenglths are
among loyal Democrats. Hiapansics
and blacks. the poll Indicated

-But that's not sisough.- ma.
Weprin amid____

As for Issues allegation Of
misconduct agiaist Mis Nutchison
and Mr. Kruegers publicized cut Is
his Senate salary and stuf hae had
little Impact on voters, the pall
found

Nearly 70 percent sai their deci-
Sion on who to support hsmaa noesm
affected by allegations that ML. Hut-
cli On gave prefrential bushnes
tr eatment to campaign contributor
and ordered employees to run her
personal errands on state timse Ma.
Hutcisonhasbo denied the accessa
tion$

Also, nearly two-thirds of those
surveyed amid Mr Krueger's self -lin
posed cuts In his Senate salary anid
Senate staff have not Influenced
their vote

On another subject, both cealdt
dates appeerently have been suc-
cesaf ui In paionin each other as po
litical Insiders. Pilty-fiv. percent of
those polled amy the candidaes are
'equaly insiders.

Most Texans amid endodwrments
by two other well-known politicians
would carry little or no weight:

a Sixty-two percent ami It would
make no difference to them If Preai-
dent Clinton come to Teame to cam.
polga for Mr. Krueger The Dam.
crotok preset has no made amy
suh trip recently. but sevesral metio-
bare of his aidmlnsistrntiln have
campaigned with Mr Krueger.

* Seventy-eight percent sai an
endorsement by Mr Perot would
have no effect on their vote Mr
Perot's United We Stand America
organization sposored a debate be-
tween the two candIats Wedesm
day

Poll responde ts w ta
that IMaUM*$f5 p Irp
two percent am OWs believeMr
Perot set upsvo iees p
ro&e8* alterna1ves to pven
met A- Adk antsi
they belie t was brmed to mmt
as a pol~tl bess for maher prsI
detil rno In 111016 The reatwr
undecided.

Sharon Holman. a Peot spokes,
woman. said Wednesday that the
Omlln the volunteer group Is a
ruse for another prsidential cam-
paign is driven only by the newt
medla "He cannot be mWO explicit
asut why he's doing this 4promt
in# goversnment reform). ad the
American people realise that by the
thaumeoda," she amid

The survey Indicated voters
were almost divideld in whether
they were votfng for a particular

Par example, af thos who plan
1 to aeWa Mir Krueger. 47 percent
poeen Id they donal like hia
view" but ami Ma. Hutchis's
views trouble them even moe

Hal f .M Hutchison's backers
sai theY dent like her policiea but
that Mir Kruagers polle. trouble
ftem eves mare.

"I Just don't like Bob Kruegr."*
amid Sill. Jan Hoiden of Calves
ton, onet of those Interviewed for
the poll "I voted (or Jack Flelde the
first time. but I will vowe for (Ms
Hutchison) this times jus am I dont
have to vote for Kruegelr"-

Dr Steven Wheeler. a computer
science professor114 from Richardson
who Is an ladependent. amid he was

L0~b Iwo" 17eedpW

aniunanbWme
-muleN .. r!_

tw, ?inbvlisher MIT*

Mesa~L U*ip to valet KaWg f

U'oof inin'es owLdrb/o-

uinma& - mti
NWMMWm.do 5H sM

om itt ~ioos -o

supportinig Ms Hutchison becausebe likes her '-oppoaetto t0 the tax-
and-spenid policy of the Democratic
perty"-

Set Bobbyp Johason. a high
school teacher from Abilene, aid
he levors Mr Krueger simply be-
caulse, he is a liesmoa -We ueed to

give fasten s palk in a ChnSm 6.unflold And Kay Ssa tey in
Will be UPPusd to Omoa Of those.' h-

Audrey Vaughn oil Haouss su
She will wat kwe Mr Kruege Its
caust - he says be is eat a pitst
t sn
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Poll says 54% support Hutcdjsgo 35% for Krueger-
From OWNe and Wire Papost

Rapubilkan KatAI~w klci
son him built asrn edoe
tWiiocrat "u K usger ins o p.
cial US Searaw, -P F N in o
1 =oU f lkelyVoers by The Dallas

The poll maid 54 percent of ane
reePodeete fevored Hutchison.
tb. s"et0 tueasurer. ad 35 percent
supported Krueger. lbs interims
senator appoited by Gov. Amn
Richurds.

The survey am eonducted Maj
20-25 by th. podhng firm glumZ

Wspnin Aftesit. Inc. of Near
York. It kim a rgin of error of
four Percenage pint..

AN Of the pepequeaoed vot-
ed in the May I election, In which
Hutchison and X wall r Virtually
tied anid advanced to a June 6
runoff.

Mont. Willes, spoksean for
Krueger. said."Pollinina sepcia

oftn a pollser wmses the *aaeml
of turnout in a rune. ad we bellive
"'eewhat happsned in thi =ae.*

D" Bwku= a _L__

to cotinue to no so if we wae
neck -nd meek wi" the00M

senstoery
K asger and Kutehiso vy-

inglto serve the Mmie*l~ It
yer o( U.S. Tresuwy 5ueretan

flensem %"rn 6111In tAs
Senate

day. stat Sen. I"Ltie. D).
Srowwsvlls, Wledi Huebiess Is
al; mme privilg epees e the

SUN"t &lee.
ZAPOID lid ther WOn "MW eel.

dense "b Hulehisn Prmised.a
Job toesomesoe IN wwtrm Ow anew

deesent in her Iwo treesurers

lo County JuOde
After losing Ows Domoret earl

may orlt tresurer, Bnewden
ed ned Htbn Law than

tWOWSebsafter Hutchisnto f
fin. As we giae 31.OMjobeat
1119414 = ~.asegto

day , lH 1 A he "mi

Republcan senatars moid they
were stunned by l~uwsP* speech

On Thay night. Knruer
and Nutchleo. matl fai their third
and tineS dsbefis

Krueger acused Hlut hwn., of
changifg her poeta on aba"

ndon gevemniment spending.
Hebensaid Kiragr "wet.

fl6d en the Issuee When hewfm in
Cogrs from 197 to 197 and

aei An*h Toes aellwe.
Heiar te ndedeeloseb

candise wse "emed o mamaed
= WNnkNNukdKn

to Noe- "mu Marli Weibelln
Jr.

"Itn~m~s && = sM it
mioel" do 1~ dnis AM~,
who ~ne M "I iew

w Mii malr POOR
it *- beean madss-

bud isW weed vwbkd top"" 0

'I
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Krueger steps up attack
on challenger Hutchison
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Krueger steps up attack
on challenger Hutchison
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Park

"Your blood end the blood ol
your brothers and sits was
spilled, and we will never forget It.'
Ms Hutchison mid

The coalition amid It consists al
70 veterans' organizations scromi
the country, and its leadeirs amd
they det ided nn an endorsement af.
ter reviewing both candidates'
stands

The event come after a weekend
filled with accusations of unethical
conduct Mr Krueger hammered In
at ruu-tions that Ms Hfutchison, the
%tate treasurer. violated ethics laws
by promising a job to a former oppo.
nent in return for an endorsement
.She has denied that

Three former aides to Tom
11owden said he told them that Ma
Hutchison promised a job In ext
rhange for an endorsement Mr
liowden, who lost the 1900 Demo
cratic primary for state treasurer.
endorsed Ms Hutchison, the Repub'
lit an Ms Hutchison later hired Mr
Bowden. but the two laid no da
was cut before the election

'1'his Is all just a ridiculous lie.
and I have no further comment."
said Mr Bowden, a former San Saba
C'ounty judge

On Monday. one of thoaw former
campaign aides. Harley Spoon.
a,,i iames Mr Bowden of selling his
soul" to Ms Hlutchison and soid he
would he willing take a lie detector
test with Mr Btowden to see who Is
teling the truth

Mr Krueger said "there are' an
awful lot of ethical questions" that
Ms Hlutchison needs to explain to
voters before Saturday's election.
lie hinted that his campaign may
begin broadcasting television com-.
mercials Tuesday that question Me.
Itutchison's ethics a state trmas

"I

Republican Kayiey HuI& 111tthifss udmim IN modal Prill 0---isi UL. Sm. Mob Kiungur nt wit be LeveE,sented to her Monday by Keal Faequar of the National Viot. holding Myarold WeIN O'Ism. during a omesim Wnam Veterans Coalition at Fair Park In Dallse. peare" Monday lnthe Heose Heights ame of Nausiea.m
U ncr

"We might call that to people's
attention" he, mid

Ms Hutchison mid Mr Bowden
"has been harasse to death by the
Krueger people, to try to get him to
say something that Is rot trime" a
charge that Democratic campaign
offitls have denied

Hutchison aides amid they or*
particularly Incensed that Mr
Krueger cites "newspasper stories"
an, ithe accusations are, the result
of journalists' investigations. inl.
stead, newspapers are reporting
allegations made by Democrats at
the Krueger campaign's behest.
aides said

'There are two ways to hose a
race - gruacflly and the way ftb
Krueger Is doing It." Ma, Hutchitiom
soid lhope thathbewill go off tWl
personal attack stuff and get on the
imue that The people of this gote

want to heat about "
During sto Is Sim Antonio.

Houston, Corp Ohrlsti and Waco.
Mr K "rueersad lbl. Hutchison Is
trying to rem away fromo her serle
propoeal to phta out employeir
based health care

-Kay can run away from her
health care plan. but she coalt Ide
from he health care recordI" Mr.
Krueger mild at a news conference
iii Son Antonio.

Mr Krueger mid that during her
'Nysar political career." sh com-
piled a "record of chronic indiffer.
ence. Ignorance and lnu"Ofvity "
lie contended that a a saemtbor of
the ljgilature ad a twoul~ of
the DalW Couty HuqiIN Ilewd.
she Voted apn eveIything frau
inexpensve ganeelo drop lto pMe
satil cre.

Is asnews roe. the11110 p
campag estswdo s. niHut.

chisonf is sick when It comies to
health care and offered to check
her into 'Ille Goad 3samaitan Hoe.
pital." which Spelilus -tn treat
ing slik polticians wish shady
records.-

Aldee dispused tha. itaying her
vtral were to seve money and did
not preveut People from getting
healh care

MaHutchis. who ha rp
offering tax creditsoa people can
buy health insuransce, am her plen
Wouldm not eliat emuployer.
based insurance, only expend the
options available, to Individuals
me am Mr. Krueer's proposal for
hlcre Price Owntrm ee ul

load to nodw -1 11 1a

"saefter har qssu is so" tha
I"e raterass her npsali 1111,
lug the Inn as gpp srving is the
slmiltr. Including a new propam

In which the probtlesa would he
maintained bat officiale woul nso
ask about a recruit's sexual orlene
tion

.1think It Isa Mistake use JutP
forward eud risk thu e wiipllmltd
the morale of our armed Marvis
she mid

Mamawhlle U& Rutichhu OWe
pared to go on the air Tuseedny wit
a Wi" of teleije atd at
portraying her a a "difteret bled
of senator"

In one comm~reral. Aft Nuthi
son is shown isanin in front of a
fork in the road.

"0. Saturday. we dIdwhh
path to take and to ornd Wsbls
we a meW."se up s n spa
'A mew isr c udloseg ralia

the deft,. held dewo "Me ut
forme asam WN ke mmIt work
for amk aA tcho ."

-W WO n NoWa" oer caneda
*#ed is this roers
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Hutchison, Vtl
Krueger trade
accusations
11v, David Jackston
a11114 SsAm Attlcse
StF f r 0" 15 t 5F~ i5 11"1 P

tie lesas race for U S Senate grew mmrw
..i,'d Friday as Demorrat Itoh Krueger called

P.-pishii4 ant Kay Bailey Hutchifton a racial and
I,. a.i aas.d him of unethical behavior

Mei1 1 supier sod (former Attorney General
JII's Matis itiggeted that a grand jury review
N15 I III t tai Pt1i % Ilisa tat Pemployees 4111111at161 afram

Mr Krueger also branded Ms Hutchis a
r a, lit felr her comments during a debate

I hit .. ty riight fit blastied her for being able
Itamne only W~ Marlin [.uther King Jr as a

m11s4's ty role moitei
Ms Iltchision. whom pollsf show holdingb

imirmanding lead river Mr Krueer for the
Jiatar % runoff. dlimissed the ailegatlceamacta
',f dim-traion by the Democrat She then
WtI W'II the K rueger campaign of trying to

tonr. trirtit a tresury employee Into making
raiit against her -which a Krueger

'li".tan dciiled
Ast tor Mr Matins Hiatt bison sides mid he

I aaasa tang a Iampaignr (for the Senate ses In
I v44

Mr Matlsox who had criticised Mr
lnit'gIet q appointment to the %anate as Lloyd

Please aeeP R1111FCTIR on Page JYA

Krueger, Hutch ison accut!
each other of unethical skt

"Oenise replace
merstS and almost ran for the joh
himself, spoke up for Mr Krueger
ofat DOWlt breskifas

Hip reminded Obe crowd - a-lteoso
tionfe that Ms Hutchison struck
~iwome employe"es nd used others for
;aisounal errands and political bustl
Otis,

Those are felony offenses." Mr
Matlott said "And Ircan tell you this
Whether sheae' elected or noot
elected, she's facing a grand Ivry
imptiry Testas doesn't need to
he embharrassed by a wrnator liker

Mr Krueger also mentioned the
allegations hut later stopped short
oft fonrmally catting for an invesilga

TheMre are charges in the proms.
all made toy former employees,' that
site has violated the law.' Mr
Kruteger sad 1I mean.* atsme
poinoto I think she owes the poblic
an explanation for what is going

Mr Kruoger and Mr Matffox
spokle at a breekfast that wall Orhed,
uied to feature two Drmocratic
wsenaors, Carol Moseley braun of
Illinis and Harbara Maoter of Call,
itioe MiuSoth stlayed in Washington,
oitoag important Senate votes, but
ithished in their endorsements of
Mr Krueger

*'When he wins tis electit. We
as women win." Ma Momwley-brass
maid

Ms Doxer soid Mr Krueger cats
help protect funding far inch Teas
projects a the space stafitmsod So
perconductiog Super Collider

Ms"ekiehteira1jr Miis ftiod
the Democrat e flyl
trumped up all"gaoee that epieb
li4 an lts spread IS the fie led.
i gup to the May I Sematls Wet.

"Around eveay eilectise a tateh
C.pltal, chtrgesstar ~flying Into the
D1A's offkea," Iluichis Vpobsmm
David leckwilh mid 1 wouIftsnI be
surprised It there wer Charge.
agaisua Krueger and Kay And Im
Bure the public Integrity unit will
WWIt It all out"

On the fame of minority role
models. Ur r-%@&1 Aid W W
thison't claim that a aleo jlegila
tor she voted againest making Dr
Kings' birthday a state holidlay be,
cause of budgetary raeus we.
false

Ur Kraege@ mid fhe vote was
simply to commemorate Dr King's
biorthday, not make itsa holiday.

"Kay's volt agaoast the cosness-
oratlive clearly ?hows the woman's
true colors %he waijt IMm racist
then as she Is nowo" Mr Kruegr
said

Mr Mattox also buedt!1 Mst.
t hision for her respons

'tVer position on minority Isues
i% just absolutely a joke," Mr Matton
said "She tan1 ceen naew who ml.
norety leaders are"-

Mr Beihwlnth old he didn'
think thede hele queetfioswe Ve
flod baeatClse mioteis a l p
silion to pick their owe role ond"
and "they dealt geed a"be pe
doing it for tht."

"I diet huesWha
we." Mr. bebugbmd UK

He doe md ML U111W1111 1111
"bired mer e mWW ad pmr
mneted mee miaei ame my
stle treseuer In buesy."

For herf pars. AlMstls ue ift e
endorsements Friday from two
buinew groups. the I1 Chaombeir
of Commerce sad the Nuthsee Pladt
ofration of lasdependent Souse...em

She campaind to bet Teaml
and mid members; o the Kruege
campsaign have approached alowsj
hers of her Isaff. tryinug so get themf
to Mae negative commensts "enst(~
her

"Vo*s of my employee we blak.
mailed by some of Sob Krueger's
pospl to try t0 o thim to sign an
affadavlt that Would maske a charg
agaist me." f Msutchiass told
WFAA TV ( Channel 1) In Dallas
"No I think that is out of line. 1
think it is outragesug ad I think
the Krueger campaign aee@& to sto
lhifekind of actlk "

Mr Krwegr'sotffnie~d tha
*'That s a pretty heovy charge to

lay down woithout any pro"f." mid
Krueger spokesman Monte Wil-

Msnwlie tn Austin. tue ft
mar campaign aide for unaccow
ful state treasuarer canddat TeM
ftuwden said FrIday that 164 "ol

them he was gtoing to endorse
Hutchisons In eachange foM 6 pod
Io at she treery Ins 119

Mr bowdien. a1 forme San ae ,
county judge whe ho the DIEme

geralk eoI~l"6e tpomiejb

the itos"" ftrse el
lice In 511

Tboe two farmer camVlp abi @
fo Mr bmaw. sai he Wod thmsortnly of icr tMe Demacratle pi.

mary in 39Wbowb Ik be la e iet
openly ende, Mor Nuteimn D I
publican. because he needled a bJ*

Mr fowdem ould o OR6
reached 1or comment bus prerl.
ously Ism denied there was ay

sUcdelsrw elfr-ib

allegasMna teig, "This he sUt
of elect ee the* ibsa tme gie.m
DmratkIc ,1 pAte a hal Cles"

Sev MoDaneld a ce n m Pro,
gram sperto far Mhe %Sm De
cratic Patty. and Preuk Draft'h
works for on Astin meewng cow
patsy, both md the wod be will
fll to give sworn vilemee to t
Traviso County distrit atternaysof
fIk e that they baed Wr Swa" 2
he wasenadordsig MR Nu~tchm he1

e heeaddjab.
f-slt" law probaf him sds

from offrin einmo It'e
in eachatige for iplae ItI a padta
Cal campaig
-Mr McDoa al n Mr. Date

both of wham dacriw beM hsm
as loyal Damares mi they ere
togethe wben Mr. Ilwdan tl
them about the dee

Mr tacOseM qealed Mri
Bowden a "in that Ise had been
gerlee the lth a"d that be we.
going to ellftom Ka" b"W Iwo

coheasi" ads .. a h
anl the, du" fNM h beq O
had toepspoff
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Candidtes trade 4allegtin of impropriies
:By MARtK Hovrr
:P OWIICA1 F*IEI'04!R

Both candidats in Wh U.3 Semate race
traded acuuatiom "ridy, hetUng uip am ugly

janisb for lbe oinal week of the campala.
:Interim US Sea Bob Krueger a von-

'crat. said unproven allekomAf nvoll i s
ent are reminiscent of two Republcn

ndas. Watergate and the Irawa~oetrat-

Rkepublican challenger and utale Treasurer
kaY Basiley "11utctulacuseeed Kruege of

Oe lng desperate and leveled an umuhetsoi-
ted charge of her own - that Krueger work.

prn have tried to blackmail an emplaygelsO
rmskmg chrare agaWAt her.

IAlso jumping too the froy was former
~te attorney geneal - and forme Kreege

it eight days remasining nW Saturay-s
inoff election. polls indicate, that IKrueger is

ftralling Huch.' W&-&- him by W Vassn

in the it may I shr"gs.
Krseger said riday that allegatleas

sPag Hutehis. ad wha he bailbm are
her effeel to Cover them up. bein to mid
"doadeo of Mism and Iran-Catra."

&Im fo W- I a baaf&"w which

matts, w g ofw sa eonu with
hich have hen ded b 0aayW1m

wl emsm le rOn bunvy Nk ma seer-

feen. - suWb hrhem M

matte adMad he1 41e410 knew d the,
auegnuem are tru, but es mrledm ramid

a*ciss~~h -1i d NkrdC " ndw
USqL

despeat sthe "t"dItO hy
IeelN One of u -e-hee was black-

maied by sums Poo p sepet
try to gel Mmn to liga as affadavit OhtWed
maklle a Charge agai* me."

Kruegr spksea onhah 31n
dmisdHutchanm's chroes She Was l1.

Halefsm te a reporitehat she
gut hr inrsmae f rem the Henm Chirun-
cde, but a spekaman fee the newspaper mid
he was 'maware of nay rptugthat we
hae" dee that would ferm=teb of M
Hecheens Seae

Neic eses OR"una l e wuh gave
UMil ablhlisin detai but said the khorma-
tiN "Ida Come freom a newspa"er

1l'e being hanle by the pome autheri-
ties" Ueckwth saddK kn to my which
laW sedeomutan cis a baen ceat-

ISO Aated P~N cmb'libulad Is, 1
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large mivpappe rW n not him -
that are raising charges abou~t
Hutchison

He said be had simply qvoted
seupeper sories "that iuiwate
that one peron has already msed a
Por statement saying that Ihe
Oliern a job in eackige for pollS-
tual suppor '

fie was refering to copes of as
nssgsied affidavit circulated to re-

pn byDemocratic state Sei
rdi ciof Brownville. who In

speech on ths Capitol floo Friday
,called for Earle to Inwseugate the
allegations bet admittod he did met
ten if they are true

Hutchisns told Brltakley show
moderator Sam Dswaldaon that
Krueger has "gotten sOt Of COMMca -

"He is brow beatlag my employ-
o. trying to make them sip state-

stnts that I've den s omethft tat
I have aot den.- she said -1111 1
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persw st P*Aegs?
PRESDMNT ChA P*W aogf*M~ Senato LUC*o

LUCIO MS if5I I could hevS you' alte'ibon Pbn5.

Meiu~rs. way~ on a matw ot Peoorw Pnv"-~ I twoe ty na assa Dan=&'a
sm. psICW five mesb faeUi a Senaor, bW ". Wu as a concerne OnW

A @1W M-Nen h d cromif~ IM "M ofa lae ra. members. In 1110 mtV Of

My Igloo Democrats he"s CO. -. mea 4o not beuV palSW enough Fr Oft~e

WWe ouw Aqgoidka's Cc fWi~lSeWW & PabewcU' pjaI p". go aoet up in a I#*

stor ofocn oy concemrg Wa I pe=,-ve se ukiWp a of~ "i th ". molw

van a gm remark s840011" 1~C. aWsWWWey d-d~ hint because t 5

tmpPW W*higto h 0111 "o le. Grid Rd*Prr is MY fred AWoe4Y. tol so-oa derne

of MY. v~d -n wke1SSIn Vi "e~eOIS e. I W"de wth *0 tPAMdiI
ONV~OI W W m11111Og. Agahi. because I beoom whAtM on efbt !, RMA

fat 1W. Senato Gwpft. Tafty I sond eWes q* ietn c esvea

. law mouth ago ir "as a "Wenc W~rnaf 0i Is £om' et ieP O lli

had oewn appewetd Wo km a ea an toe Toms Red coummiseion end OWe d80kidd

to -eitW tealelo 1Wr 6 Id teRa p~gt b9lo00 ieaotin. issida quastiOf 0

ktiroplW~ were raised bgah by her poite-OW0081a 0pponeti. as well ax by* tePee.

in addillio the pubft bW"*lt MAWn a, VWe DM Dima$ Moa I Auli led en

inveate06 cwmfflv lged. conw afeged - -Piet L.11saetweowmntie
trout page. meWTm of every Mews"Plf&- arn or' vn ckclk nw Of eveiry "WAianw

dtion in Taxns. I W riot WI~tqI h"t tday to 04fnd Lena Gj0r In %M~t most

vf you know. ~he I talked 1o you WAM&Ak~ay arnd coleobvel ma we WM hI VWs Inurgs

I was veq ryto ofti. vs . GueuraO, I left. a"i I said pihy. ft a 55 1010 model 5tO had

Wi ter cornmuflty clov et t*o900 of Texas. 1'owav&. We's privy toO tam 4ed "

cas and fte vYe5 Of thts s18141 wtr5 SO*e to make a decision on ft msr~t oLt it the

open, "i Way democracy ahould r"n I think we a611agre wOt V". Fellow mar. bars.

maoy I amt callin upM the Pup-lic kgInj y Un4 to dIO L job &gai We haes, ti" la'm

en Anglo woman. SaeW d W 0ciel vjlo has beer ft subjed of makny 00oIf

etlPlOV0eS Sayng Mat ate miouse her pubic W 0f1W9.politicaS' an poloomel gain And

yet niot oft word, nOt One acion. vol ore WOW*4' has ooma fo49i from the Cp Or ict,

Attorney's PUNlIC lr*Wgry Divisom ThIs was t"l aa"" divisiOne tha had noC qualms bOIA

pulln the tigge during aV e4Ct~n loyar wftti a sajqwtd office Iioioef who0 *a$ A

Hisoankc, and I Wovnen- but so 4a, t'us dvisiofl is SIenI 'It dealing W~lh S WI5Wld5 ANgO

Woman. I arn, I ern asking wltet'i or not. rremtia'S. this is fair. I aml asking wtl%f Or

not thi is right I affr ask4l- frers erS eth&, 0' not ttl is jur There's WWOUttli

*lU, mrnmbsts I recs'lti NiO a private Comvesa5to with a most distingU0S00d 100W

State Senator who ia represtitr.g hIndoua5s involveo ir a mafia!, in a fnatwter Wous

and so Pottially COMMAl Mta I feel cornpe' (s - to Sh&..e inO ifol~on~t *01t yok

The'e is had *v4deiC that I I99 ou' State Tfraer. Key Baisy HulcivSOr. 040wo5j

the promise of a j0C tc one Of 'Ts DeoC'alc tsibmadais if re wojId endfors her

osnd.loaCy 81ef this 019.10OICf candoale low in tVe pD'm-y He'd ev~deflCO Mot1

specu4t.on hard ev Jo-ca ":a (ao Ba.law t'IIt son blar--i1 v*O16tG" V" law and

o"6103~ a 100 for an enoo-serneO Ths Is no* jus uit'cS. this 'b P~tC14iI?41 Ct.rI04

HaOa evideic tviat Kay Ba q .i cn sor rnot on y cf4ered tn. ' Ct bA 01 veed h5 Ob r'

re!'J'r to- a poilcal * ... ra-net F. :,w mr'vbad I kno~w Wether or flCt Itles
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serious ~ j~S~oflinsr true? Of Go~i'5I W.I. Wos do Vie C~IUZW. o! the $We deserve

to labow iehstW UteSS 111111900M On are trewMio qUea0n- 'Theter oC" 0hi UV eie

Judged LWena uro. a t4apanc womem' qsnouli voer of4 *1his 111411111e1 aVeh

U up OW Dom Asontea pubMc Wasgry OWeln to lauch a kA scale Inesgai' 41

"hejob for eorwevnent c'lIYmla eftgon I am CON~ upfo ie i*,c iegntWelmio

In the niame of telMM5 and )UWtoA 10 puramt* VA% I VCK. As nieny o1 you Wnow. Wk.

H~utchison~ trf*. ",ul 'cOW111 E-ve, omittim tie. I oonae a friend. Wu 0 thee se-

seiouS ~Pgtons5 are notl true-ei" I gueshe W~rt be after today-bu W VW"eswim

allegalofla are not true. Van I want hir I^~ exoenerale-- wr thre Senato

S". youW hrd. I wen her 6if ' Butraed awi vowes of Taesa doeier Ile

know "theVI. and "s aways "i ttii w~fl ee us Wrees The atveipot mnust be&l

flOW. bft Wd gefishl. owe air uM be abmered now These efetOWS WS too

WoSto be Wwnred, enld our U. SI Senat sea is to100 o~l to have somWonP

"M' of rou 6 Wbt in mas Wo. a Pams m I ado. i Peasme kfrieda Senao

Leedom. to hey* fa hypenae. %W oftO a ane. *iipy bemuos VW ls wwsnt fte WW

of row"S I had, I was re by a fteed Arwieu' ~an anW his wito, my mlsr.

whO aW u Vfti dWifIlic dA~rmfiw's eySW Thatwasmy upbhngk All

ot you hers. end I'm veryiv po @ae of you hav ~ee out sme *%gIlater WMo r

Itia -* -'t mnorlties awomn .' rrvowd of yU. you toci a stand end you peseed

30 to two Natocally ~ne utlked 4 Vial war ~ie aw i Ho use. am Wu anl.

You tox* a stan ad 1 respect you IW that. I seW tWhe e soMM "ia I W"tt to Gown

lot. Seonaor Ptteron. and Senatw Smiepin. and SentOI Nilson Wus wakhed O&A of ft-

off "i floor I was narly thrown in JO beck in MHaIgo Counlty because I sMood up Wo

what I beoive *a* righ. Setor %wis. w~e It came to %et issctfog, and I gOt

Repblica Senators quite frankcly. electe to rie I or and they domi "iv m~e t.

CourteSy of heaitig me out ANl I can tel you. memoers. is lSo I don't wenna hrae

Ozon Country Clubs i "i State of Texas. rm sorry Senator SIns. I know ftha in your

district. I aOWN warms have "!t kid of menta--wieral atttutl ini out sMate, 'cause oncS

agan. the way I was reared was 10 belae trvat I was part of a taunity caged Awmercns.

ero R pais me And as WVg as 14" Im" as a State Sentor. I will 8alwys be against

rectsm or doscrtminll'ofl0 any k-nd Anid rn tol trial the Qistt Attorneys Pkubc

Integrity DvYs~on has riad tris inl.Ormat~or to- awv* ard I wai'ifl know wnat 5 realty

go ngoni Thark yo,

(Liolotnant Govetno, Swlook Prasdrpgl

PRESIDENT -esve'. Theo CIair-tlG ree. _~p. Se-ato' Leedom

thee's, wo w% r'9cit of you oIease Tvhe 0wa recogizes Se'atoe St~e ot- a matter of

PesoW 's1 0've
SIBLEY TaI'K y0_ W Presilert Ir tha 1950 s theoy had a

r~ern .i as rg ~'~ea y erst~ c.ertyAll McCarthy had10 00 as Make h9

ailepttoniwat sorrooooy was 5 comm 5~s arid fruinCO pWO*s Ives It Cos' evilth

lobS 11 neve, was prove,) ae'd It was-i* prove" In that 0". 0'tine gemoral I. t'at was ca~ed

up iwo' sa -j gb6Iew r'ave y~j I* S arrq 10 Make. an allogator like tnist ion days

okm.i '"Or or ve-,el0" Nowt thore's a reawsoi' l',e Pjbl Cnteglty Unit does these

~in i a ve-y tus'fless *e r'anne- 11 desn't rrea'l they (e ccve' ng ijo arnytng if

Mnere Is rectrl4 re o Sena;*.t yoj have vensereo sx-ebody ard t car't be repafred
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LUCSO I Gittv waoned 6n00ody
64"LY Itave-~oft e pItwi loot nisMuro
PRESIDENIT Seor., onag*e''I p5~fgO nUro

personal pf~eg. Was not to be InerrIwd gal he nah.
LUCa1 yes sk.
PRESIDNT Senato S"a.

f) ~~~SILEY Youre tree to say wqtmW you wafor t lorb
whnyou say WIat'nt9 US tta, you cut csa aowtth9tha cant be roecld toiw

on. Now 1 S t&V u t CPA " youare wrong you twive Vreaty damnaged WOWod hare.

And j 115P rC tgrty LW'St a suppo"a to crry ft on. Was gos they Caried I on. NOW.
wed the told fhtsmbd it offn~emmq ~sm . And I've bee givel a 0"d
sheahrew ~s~o eody Wo regr t'A o maW rtnw Sr tie u. S. Oenats. And

i you t hat rm gonna ON herew en k ma w ties a wgtl~ pubic yOUt ota of you

Mind because It a tV* And I cnow goa Pubic arsty" U't hs Ve toD- Now- ViM

am' I suppow wodo. Senaor. "mak Vn a&egstibn wd Own try lo Ue-400 ba* at4

say r"~ owy.ft amiy. Anid 10 say Mat W4 Ia tel'! pol (a M "a In 1 l ft ieho

Of w wpmto'ses. And SoeWo. Iepo o.W wlet1'aeo

and Iw aly YOU"v beW used- you'e a Sat been' used. I don't bNOW "t 0"t MY

to may it.10 newe the se o &'*ow sgos goe ViM ft ' badWWgrdtt YOU WMt You

WI' rev* #0 Proof. WO you saM "We not proof. I I hoteg* don't know vAt to

say #Mat #Wa ts Boo of this Senat Ord "h body WOUld be wed in th" matwiet. U'S

Wron. it's Im Wwng rs wrngq ataWW WS Datnoatic w "ong whete ta

Rlepublian, Ond I'm sappotted "Ms youe VIA VA&nde
PRESOENT The Chair FSCOW)I551 Seae foWahWO

up ne~d an~ a matte Of p"ea! privleg
LEEOM : And WNWajo Luco ONd el of our .olleagua I thin

wvtwu exoeption we all share thte somne Meng "'a Tenons and Un'ted State$ 044Wa

sjould not be t-yphefltat in any manner a-4 we should &V deal-tt dea w"M aW4

lookd at I the same MOM '.~ COe 0 the rea~tieS of couree that mwalefi Mtal P0601

jS we do have ellOna. and thG people wq maske a ctOwc I think the sagrwtCa
difference. in the--OneOf the exa'PsS you used ,me acly vas orqna mar0t0"s *W$t

made about an educatIOnal qua(t'0fl5. Thee#' wapnj any D~irict Arttoy IVetltiof

as I recalL k was the me~dia and the polItICal process onv"tgatiofl. not t00 much diereit

ftan w-nn we hadl a Presidert that diont exac~ty too~ the trut!. hI was not V' Irw56*itio

titi much Iler. but thO PUblC made8 a ChOCa. Ar4 d tS DaOlC irnd a Cho"c i "ht Case

wnr Ih tjrnd oW tha mte, "h powltS allegati*n were worect. t"%ere weS no Indee a

dee AMi wxidd Itt~o case Ms Hjtchrlof is gven a polcaI OPPol1unkY to

respond and a respo#%se becomes rcredtle. t"- wil1 develop AtSO I have great ragd

for the ive~ligtO natvre 01 t"l press I donl aiwayS agre wth Kt obvIOu~ly. bW

ce-jaby It Is effectve, I don't bet eve 1 a tas othe3 said. 1"' Ii'm "~o conceffle

ab"u it, really, bocause ten oays betofee 8lO 691rWeres gorna b4 at least a Couple

rntI,0lI Pe"l OWt there g-.nM& MaKe A deSjo' &rd they-re gonna& make fit ManY

suole-S,. uaicatlons and *',at have yo I do be ieve both candt"dates. a-4 I hop

somocy we Wit, Itl the P~llt.ca, proc0ss 0.., t o Nig t Aierkicr ve's,*' of the bull

ljgglt Back when Senr~rr Ce4-*-,s wa -.GC Mer y Cen~ts was running one time, -oe

o'~ ~ ~ ~~. thyeoe ao y're kmovn As Y- Coian wthat dc yoj think abWu h

carpg'I tr'r'k I t6,,. t i nt, e dor't th nr. o~f Goverw.o ougtte trwn

arouflO nubbe* CNC.0eS 81-d ar-d I YaS 0,4100d 01 1 at I 0thn beave we hitlJd iot

ourso'ves tooiow 0 jrsOIeS jr-lo a--ard I Don t, 1 kiOw you 0on't MOa1its lkrwyQ--
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I know You Soo WeN and I t rou too much to th'nk OWa yours WVd~ Sfy1hing bt rom

"i depth CA you, heart. but wilti Weld 080 1W1 vwould f"e to tink that we h"ve a4406
SS two vey uO~ autoM~. the edUctog'o W4d 31 budget. and I know WhOr We

$and on it. We ow Some more bus#*"S *twnV to do and I think. I hOPp6" OWc 1*9

ouf*~we OWt Of getting in Vie. Vie owt un dkV ayso "i am Senat-U. S Lanue race.

WIINS W's the gertotfnw yield W.r Presxe'lt

LEEDOM t.i. Irm twou0o. *t*n yo

PRESIDENT (gavel) The Cir oft 'a towme ,cord* me nex

Senator. Senator a5wis or a fr~ne Of peona prwllege.
SIVINSTwak you Mt. President. Il be vefy be'of Senator

Lulo. I too am~ ghockd d sraly~ddafed VWa you WOuld uss tfis budy br hi

purposeW& gu ort~ re 1Ws wrog_ you (frtimstd) "ha the Pubbo Intry UrS of a

Travte County O.A S CWha id rO do" 19"yt"rn9 0"eela' jr go.de o" Pubi

Sa KfI#iaS~fl Lot M~e reoo you a Pres leats* Nov~~'e 22, 1W h ui

~w6Uv Urit of vie T-SVIS CoueTy OiStnct AnUnf syc ho is woeted Its eview of

Iea WS bInwqu~ Vie misufe 9 stat proqtN wo purpxse by a"m employee

of ow Stae TOeasry DGpeWWt The Mi'UM of stat proy wasan teo4atd V104"i

invlvi S IYSffiS miorlet&y ton 10 1* 6"ame and in Our OpnE OwS %M do nOf

mrrSWd cr"wwe wroection' hrel i evldnetstKyBleyH*Sflte t

krloidge oh misuse of mtat prowey. ~ ,tlu vie visuse 0, th0sat0opeta
fr" NUtI's~fl has IwCS wtvaO. exta, teS to evoid &my ksrf~ fincidentS Get youw

lat stralght Serator.

END OF EXCERPTION
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Debate
couldl brng$ criminal statutes into

play, if it is true.
-The sir must be cleared now."

I ucio said '7116se allatlcis are
i0n serious to be igored. snd our
ti S Senate seat is too imporat to
have someone Sei elected and thenl
be under invesigation or indict-
ment alter the electio bas been
held "

Luc to said he has no independeil
knowledolO the Allegationts. but
was relying on an Affidavit he had

-Do I know whether or not4 these
Alkleationsarto trvei if course~ t.
Lucto Mid

A source in the Trav is county doi,
irict attorntey s office said recenlly

Inn
Intl

that the alleat ions ha not Prom
ad an ivestigtilw"

The treaurers offic has u
public Bowden's resum Mod 
that his experience as S
county iudp provided him '
s.Inia qualricaline for a jol
l0 vtfmii512 reltiou officer in

tobacco tax1 diviso,. TMe job
quired experiece in State Orf
$DVMMInui mad the ability to
with the public and give sp9ech

-if the ~llegaso 811C 00t1t

want her exonerated," Lucto,
repofletsafterhlStitspronlpriv
address.

Hutchisonl's campaigin. in a
ten statement, blamed KrWI
campaign.

"is1 was an act of ade
campaign' which is 19Poins hi
Mnd smnking fast.- canipaig
fkcal said "-There ioso nor
Senato Luclo's allepionRS.

Kiuelr Campaign Press see

Kt.Sai~s Capaign t.k~W I ttiwy e nmaly usedo reponid to pc

ie eitctiia d Luc o t0 deliver he s ls e"ck . to w mment on per-

MA spaebh sid, AbwuIUCy nOt'- cci red legslaive wrongdoing tit to

;6s nt S'Mot added. We have been comment on ismues of ihe day when

oab, surprisd as she lack o~public outcry n othe forum s available

am over the stfng4 of shady dealings re- Sen. 0avid Sibley, R-Wacu, maid

th e poltod i m in he last w e k - L ucCH )" V -11"hSIu u p o ol

M I i- n addition so the alleation% rCmniidedhimPMof the WSais Ot

0121 about Bowden. Smoot sad. those forer U S Sen Joseph Mcaflhy.

neel reports includkeallegalmonl hat who in the 9iUs branded PCOPl\

Holitchionms campg desryed ( ommuits. often on she flimss

a. I public phone records and that o( evidence Sibley said the state-

told foram treasurer's offieeplye met amouned to 'dander"

lieU were used on Hutiscot personal Sen J~S ! ~ E-
buies lutchiown has, repeatedly lake Jack"oi. 'Aalksfii peh --a

w M -t sa id s he hba s d a m 0 0 11 01lrng N o t all she cr tcis mi cam e lio n i

S Luio, said Krueller s campailln he (X(W

erae id not ask him so deliver the -h did not make me at all piud

s p e e c b u t e e w ud .d . s( tlel m n i M ~ ~ . ) r w o d h e n i k e '

bhnd 'They kne. to he nemb said -0n MikeDFr Wrh acu

ish to hel ke , flrthnkito was a cheap

sm angry senaor% said thai t. Wegardless of which political

r Iar 5&io stepped beyond the bound% uil paony was implicated"
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2 MAT 13, 1993

3 $t6o P.M.

4 ~TRACY ROWLETT: AS they vie for

5i Lloyd Bentsen's senate seat, Channel V's Dave Evans

6 reports.

DAV.E E*VANS: 't began :ust :iee

8, the organizers '.ad =Ianred, good crowd, small tcan

91 Texas, and lets of applause !or the Republican

:0. front-runner. :n allas, though. Democrats turned

II tough. First came the gut righter of Texas

:21 politics, :im Mattox. accusing Hutchison of forcinq

:3 her treasury employees to work on her campaign.

14 :v AT"TOX: T"hose are felony

If offenses. To misuse the inappro -- the -- the staff

:61 down there is a felony1 offense. And I can tell ),-.

4!this. Whether she's elected or not elected, she's

!81S facing a Grand Jury inquiry.

i9 DAVE EVANS: And then Krueger

20 knowing be's behind in the polls sounded an alarming

a 21 accusation.

221 B:9 KPIUGER: She destroyed

23! telephone records and clains they are not public

24: documents. And we kn*6 darn well they are, and

25! she's destroyed then. aC know why she destroyed

BRADFORD COUT.P REP.'PTT-N7 24 9lZ(2 14) 9 3 1- 2 7 9 9



I then because for the same reasons Richard Nixon

2 destroyed.

3 DAVE EVANS: As the Hutchison

4 campaign bus tour moved across Northeast Texas.
5 Hutchison began to respond to the latest

ICAY BA:ILEY MHT:?Cx:sON: Every

91 campaign is the Same. When he q**8 that he's

9 Iosinq, he goes into a negative personal attAew.

And I think the people of Texas are fed "p with

III that.

12'iDAVE EVANS: And later, when

13! told exactly what was being said in Dallas,

14; Hutchison countered with her own serious allega:t;.

FAY BAXLEY HU'TCHISON: W:! et

16: me tell you something. One of my employees was

6 ~ blackmailed by some of Bob Krueger's people to- try
1I1 to get him to sign an affidavit that would make a

f 19 charge ageast me. Now, I think thtat is out of

20 line. I think it is outrageous.

a 21 DAVE EVANS: Hutchison offered

221 no evidence to support her accusation. Staffers.

.1though, late Friday evening backed up her claims and

24 said she would not retract anything. :n Austin,

25! even the Governor seemed a little put off by all tte

BRADFORD COURT REPoR7::NG (214) 931-2'99



4

9

:2

:4

20

221

24

accusations and counter-cnarqes.

ANN RICHARDS: That's a Part of

this game, you knowv. And -- and when I vent thrce;g.

it. it was so tough and it Was so hard; but Its

going to tell you it prepares you for what the 0cb

4.s '1ke. -- have no idea, though, on the trt

of that because r don't know.

i'A.E EV'ANS: The bitter --

NEWSCASTER: Hutenison Salls tne

charges are desperate Carpaigning by Frueger f~cs

and she says the allegations are --
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dent C at's firs Months in theve g of e *d0i pVU M

o f fi ce 
b e " s &

H u c h i so . 4 9 . w h o D O 'w s e et i s f e e m e f r m m b s o f C O

as state tre s re . becomes the mi W l fo

first womar in Tezas historm to Midh~g- f

c a p t r e a e t in t h e V 5 ; S e n a t e T h m g s b e K r &

it als 0 the f arst tim e since Re- . e c onrast ut e a Ausi-

con trcton that Repubicafl get eeciof iHu t as ty in s

ha ve held both of Teas U tin and bettiS n I Dall

Senat seats And Hutchlsor., could hard%*a' beesno

who wil be sworn wnthis month, striing

will become the seventh wonar. in Dal. Hutchimo lie

in the U.S. Senate. also a record victory wnI sbout half the VOW

Kree.5.. who has lost bids counted

for, the L S Senate three tim e s ur- Irjon kt r oMak em Con-

three different decades had nedSsNSSS~ 
l

I mov wee 10 060". 0

Texas' ba WMrs wo rman e' a
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Hutchison
wins seat
in election

,M KQ ocdeS

Swrdf Me Ofte

por a v

grow et -gou about cutting go-
vernsmew dang.- she said
'An~d Fm o ng to speak for
the inaflpbines 91op00 tW tv tW

1St the Moodates and the regula-
boss off their back& because if we
ca doi that we% cret the real
job tha awe perMast jobs that
wul Um this 6cooWy gee gong

"&u5e;W8 sawd the eectior
"~a Vay imsUra message

to the coagrm and to the prea-41
demt Thbepg ane ted oftaxe*
TheY w sane Wes t seriouc

abO1A ctu govefuml spend-
ing and that's 9&KcelY what I in

tend to do.
joisng beewasU-S SeitPh

Gevama w&0 campaigned exhat'f
tueelyoan i%;d~on behalf. oi

GPeffort Gramm labee r;
gene6 eirsahin a defeat for Chnior.

aaWell,
if Bil Clinton and Xnn ic

ards cant Put a prelt) fact or

dw~astatinlf defeat. thev ought.
be moroninfl instead Of P-(:'!

ciiu- he said
In Austin sonic member, 0'

Krueger's staff reairned themIT

selves to defeat before a 6iinf
1
0 %".t

was counted The-, ertre5C~ t

hotel bar. and alter!rAte*% s*c !el

a hckey game and the Tae'

I.onghorns. playing in the CoLeir
World Sene-

Krueger al-rj w''h;' .

Kathieer and mt- chudrer.a-
Go'% A1nn Richardse Lame t ht

diuir &! the Au'tk rrs , a-'r

the CSF~tL, at 9 oj p t~r.~:
defeat

-The ft*tt. i

cor. -T ' i '' i &

.AM' cID 0

Krus, saW 11e we as every.

ain'Ua rea pke a sd I
mes'la I peowe bh1 e said

B= I do Wth i'e boon sgood
W~ tof .

Vhaim the crowd cheered headl

,0e sa Cheer loud eougli mod

Knases tanked his

fa;lt I= V iot pow"siet
'Douit in any way b
salves that! Idt Pt% go0 percent

- tht's sot your faunh0 he said.
Rkhords. who atr Llod Denm-

on bswm TmWWY U5"Cry~
ppciiid KruegM gol thea Se"_

ate Wat until the W4e60a Ot'fl

trid to leave the begrooft Wout
onekin. t~rto the SMIUbled
& - tsor Wdogma of report-

ers Butrepwn0 sarroded her
before she could 2Mt through the
kitcheb

.I just think t Wa avery, v

tough election Wo wmn. %bchard*
sad. -I%*"e Was no visible iater-

as,, and I can't say why
Asked if waost a Dsmocmic

senator and pining a second Re-
pubhcai snto would hurt Tes-'
as, Rhar ,eked; I've ko"'

fe a loog tm. aud I dunk

Bob S16g0e chairm Of the
Tess. Deoas X Part. isad
Clnon did ot hsAn Mmar He
said Clinton's bluds. illcbAng
tying lup onie of the meastin&bums
aitpOflh While getting a haircut
aboard Air FOrc OMQ. did not gi' f
the white House the type of POP'

ht image Treso Democrat
neededune

-It created a ch olAt t n e

which it was very diffkiih for Ui

% age a camlpaign, sisgle said I

thtnk It ould hae been veT dif f"
cult fOr any~one to win gnr h,

confluence of events over the a

fee' Weeks
Former Ters' Auoene% Gener.

Jim Niattol. whc was5 ptar4

around the Krueper gstherin4l

Auet:.r aid he it, nOT sure &r %

Democrat could have won ti

election
He oid it came a ft a8 e e

shocKk V Kr,;eeet staff whet

Hutchl.tor crept Waet Krueger

the aIelectior, lesdint hit

in'. a r.un' " b\9 ttfel \a'.t.

add d in t the %Pec 1&a elect o r %
b\re r eent,, the % orld ." er

Ia.Afr-M the Branch Davidiat,

C~rtn hatr:.ut and even the

Hutch,., r. %rin,.4%u;t t. anti

(ertra t~othanti Ea't h'

lie wed"ea a ma bTh 1_
-a" of th W5 i

pewa dt 6 1atlp"

esta has gotbis

'-W6S - Dom -'bs

do" am san wad a Weow am-
didase for Ste UP~kW

"eeae U40 WYear Wa

the lptepubbos p"t of Toam
SsaiStmday's eetlo h-al

caiiinof when

wan sad IHPGI Ht BOWe
that Hatchli~ sn WWI , amr-

w:= 2=0 Wj Cmars @ . two
COUDtas wit a may His-

-l Seal very good abou tW& and
Ut~s -mth fankmr for Go90e10e

ticd" he amd-
tr 1W Nuoho at the

t~ram Dgrusst.Her Wp

- wse meve WM ti the -o
swumb~' am " Wi S
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Election another first
in Hudso

TexaSW Ws womnan
In the U.S. Senate

luthin

to the Tam ault? a1

N,RSP*icanwome dared o
asUwwwl ofice in IMO. when a'*
wacceeded An.a Icas MTa

atat uu First ftphhaZ
woman frogg Tesa to or'%,* as

cm of the Bepubhcaii
?Jathmin - IW2.

And now. the fims woman siect

edt Soe di:S. Senat bossT""
on the aaDta M usehi

w acm reced a viwi thaT

U.S senator More mae to be
hoMete' of La Maiqu. a law

stog~dand Dsomatn bas

ta00 in GJtOiCvuntyT On

"uf 0fMeic At that WiD

H aeggni fornd of asying hi

late father - a Democrat - ddn

think womer. could be elected
the v S Senate

In IW, Cajchist- became t'
first Reptihaf Candidate
state-ide 0fie u ~ r

Marcl~e And she did it aw
Saturda% 6

Until this race amC '

campairr, Hutchison has wa
has been a comne-From-behind
fair Saturds' nieh*_ she chriof

her fifth electi'or, vcor' Out of

,h )a has belieed i'r,

s h , -t Ir . 1 z d r'4 sh
cheeea~C a'the Un!.%eC0Sut

Texw. 1 ter IT ~rthe
thiLa chainplonshl;, fYrt

S h e e 'r ic " N c h " s g
bul rh h ad-.;atie_ sht

ca,' the itegL ProfD~ e"' a

tul: closed,! 3,

na'x'' bec o." g a

ar I

am be buM e 5diea_. teyfi

-e. eaed at WVp

Iliichii &d ~ ad w so c

mark is the Tesa HCUi 60M6

her vo s vtod 0"~~
t

Ataiwaad aetrd Ww a

biMhas ihicbi"1O ' se sPe
" -mss md, senio Viae pr

dent wo RepaNiC0C CM Sbe
a w t m S iS S I rA di Y "4 i d s

Samk o Was asid oaweeif

muitckism a boad khw wba ran
,xmssWvmfi7 fte To posomo
in I97"- Ray HOUND=a bw "o
chimw KAYBU

win 11n eISCtDO UIl

race w Pew
* do w -ese W a p

distric SIeM hithitI mw the
mayor of DAMee won that Tome

in MWO. IHU&jM CN fro-

* aiw to dhat pDamtic
e, noiniam Nikk van IHloee for

Scoupied with Is mg~ Mectioui

LO effort b y : S S mp b G nu a od

a aurplorKW~ VItb!-APUjkum
~*ConmssD sie, a!c for~

Sjug, about the onh- good 2ws fo

LA Republicans in Taml that Ywas
SRichards surg'ed We,%ew Toga

odlmn Cia)ytov r x wCap

en, ture the &overbT 6 Maxacwi

red Through the vests. Hutchisonl
&f. has weathared he~r a"aM Of contrO-

hed versws First'secneddwt
al alletation thatanepli oth

Treas-lYr DePsitmi' used a suat

rg colmputr tou keep tund~rsaxn;

aacord.% and mai t.hanxk -vO.; letters
The. a th U 1%Senate ract

na heated up this year. she denvd .2

t,&. legations that she struck o"nemi

I., plo% Ce 61th a nobook and usec

re Other CmInvYe" toW~ i~ e

S perso l busness 0i M&at# time
Fir&a.A' ini ar. allegtsionl that

might dog her as she seeks rsetc

r~ tin nei ear uchaaon has beer,

acc used o~f offering a oboan u
uest Deinocraw1 candidae

e . fo r t i e trea s *.;t r e i ni e c h a flP t k

nd~ riefentiShe has denied

.
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Texajs elects woman
to enate or timne

T e x a s jT ~t i btm. L

fo! the Tema, lh'4
Lie,. d sBrdtse S er.a'er term

H u -t1r il be S*O M~ In as
r~~frtfemnale sena'tor b) naext

.eek and fo Ithe first time since

IS5 Texas %'t ha'C two Rtepeabl
cam in the upper chamnber She%%'

be the sceneith female Membe of
the Senate

In a ae atcd~k~n h &

~ed .r~~ 20-ITheo OtOe

%%as apparent soon aftel' Polls closed

Ing ; 6SI one-fifth of the eliib '.Ot-

., -1r and L S Sen Phil

(aFt .Ie~as. eI.Clei at the

Nr3IC ' Otel In tDaa)%
rj, Ae it r %W ilo gao the

Jr. .% yrwr a "III% e CaM-
H~t~rtold Supporters

ra i r ie - d the cont,-

,31tad the re$La!tt sc'

y~~~.' lC h - .t Clnt~r PC-'

-a~ atdsa~til f it

ar-" kr2 RgChad 2t

isa 0-~t~r%1~

a Tca , V ,

chan~C to doOWthln for the
H utchisonl dominated KTUeger

not1 onl. Inc eCei nwltropltaif areal

o* Texas but in ke' rurlaaso
Eat and South Ietas

ITanl Coun~t%. H uuchm" ~leo
h _ lrcanT tI 32 1 1e . Mitrroring

t ie~ de t0ot-A TE0 p p2
M4 o. e 0 riSNAhP

S

rJ~i
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~,haiut $1 malI'a'TI an the last few an l)attaS

werkt KatisM Seats Rob Dole and To p1 out the

Nan' y lnndaa'i KasqetiOtIOtas well ahit ~ ipiapted nonstOP fiOU~ the

GOP chiefs
revel in
easy winl
Party leaiders potdray
Ihe newlIy elected
Sstio asyl")l Of

ittrnarnttnd for

Ri jtibli&'atfl.

l ) l l A" ;" t y I la m lt a i

1Tijt% and handl M:'11 latI night cl-

,lirll ng ahe 11o t m en dl Il h e (

thaulflSg r1ae oonh t 31mpaafti1

fiat a etat I~ S Senate Oeat Foar

lluthattaf and her 1 31111) at wa a

1aantaCalatV gloranhit mainient

tHilt epla( Ing alang wih het were

leader oit the nataaiaifl KRPulacan

1,ar1Y. many aol whom POWrtAY

lu lhatalli v. abe ymtia l of a Oeah-

,tago rale d p rt i th ,11 te en m o ntlh s

aowas an a deep link' about losang

abe pirosident y

Athoauh l)emot rats deftwbd

het at the Itrc I (aol. Ieptihiat ant

hae been allaaigt her 1 he Iran

.haow 1) (; ) leade., Iluthomw

emtitid'es the p'ltaIa savvy ank
deem naltin ner &eI o rehuald th4

Itaosiblacan l'arly
--I think we ant wrng a broadenl

ang of he haser of the JtlepublaCa

a t ." a a a d fe ll w1,11 0 ' P

publicahi Seat Phal Grahlfli"S

has Contributled to that

PRian herry, one taf 14ulelu5w's
camrpagan Matagelt. maad twnf vx

tory, should 11e A signal to pafly

roembefs' and others that the (4 *

antenld% to conceItate tin CMliIs
%tnaM"natioal defense. trr

~ao~tng Andauc ng awd na o

spending tlts time alt delva t

lection at a wake UP cl

gel baik iaa the caorent.lr

pcMt' anti p4AaitlV. nai l ay

I Iril Ashut artoundt the (011111"af

110itatrhaSt blioratd fraom iiu

tt1Aaita1l 110PpOr t by the nal

I (()P Wh~~dciZdedtiouW1"
palaS to fid a metlowt
(Ianoti admntalt" and

pultlicans INS well.
The nationst party wet' a tea"'

handleti fmM WShb"ato
W they helped Iltcha~on ratiC the

abo n % h ea the" I lw c h s o a se th in e

ca pala t i n ate. last fe i N n Sloa . ch i l

,N~ tu t to and1t1 ti1t01 " n N C an def- ff e s b ha' P i~ f ro b

* To do soKansas elr ots prNOte W "

relV IAtav t o at i t"Rior"tC e" day 4 W~ &Iomie iilf C

A forenr 11 MAdth t S ( peli e~ C5 ta c amte rusa

(o rnl stntipte d a w o0 ld11 p. K em p l w ho n~ ee WW

Isl let olsae Ctt'latoln whold fi the plttdd'Y sa the pailM y 0 r

in ouat t ou eans and cofl'C

allv aD efltklit whoVo hadke a

T o- or d so. lucriit plr olemh a 4lt " 11afoI le ih.Ob i

al the ~resetit0 b n h e fea d - I t hank theA W1tE S p

11' alaC be t an the naI oiu and11" recent11 vc a , tpat "

Se stale pAnt oti e k t h oul o the preasos&a *
wil 1,csde i ( in on he 1 e st994 S hea doU pa

md idp enettaswhhd SP au it .

a, Re p s cn.e Ilh a~ it ma e h n th e Cestikais
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Senate
Xna,ch wob he d"Ml8 f-

0.1W- AS r~whtov S Ri-

chat* loud him. He waited

Conce e ectiw well aftrsh
sonwn oh'ul otLPromitsig

wok WOi llwtcttt'omon a smoaoth

va"
t  WAd to continulotrbyin

%or Tess ggrospC and defete

.1 3a3)sy d wasn't a ow.'
PsbhCtS I SUeM I Proved that.

pTt e WS cOf bdft sace of U

sia. she maltiry, bases. We need all

of us webebind them.- Vrute

atlOM whIich included Selal

womewn. H,,paIlCl and Afn~an-

A A I ~ t k r u e lV e a '

fitSuen S replacement in aur

Cliatcos Cabinet athee~u
secmtar) Was had helth e- s

SWMlice197 Demcraiart' IS not the da

~ftmot. The PM*). of Texas c

seethe Iost.- said Ed Ma"Mil " e' OF

"e~tt~ dlitC O f the Texas Deym~- E
Ce~ic Pan)

Martin predited that iutdh'%Or1

could hair a tough~ time holding

olto the Senate seat A hen she run"

for a full term nelt %ear ),
Ifwe find out she$ rio, a fek~t

~adSM-s allo%%ed to, se'er S-1e

joing to ha% e t0 Mtal atn .

ln h wrt be able I '~or,

sides Of the Issue- nmr iei

wa ont jabt'.% cli H1,
Start and child imnmur yl

can't just be the WeekZ L-' '

said lIC (n.
former 'Texs tt' (re-

Jim MattOtA t" 1m,4~ the t
tlsts aiready eteit4 a pmloi '1 '

orie factor in the Den' cr '.

Is that a full sate B ori p"'LkT

cratt led b' ht~l'(. B

B1.1110 arid
Sharp Ibeortesa'

Bu! lepubI' A7

*Vierr going 10
to a orie-Pa'l\ ttatea" '

be the Recpul .al Pa"

Texas Railroid I

certa i, B

car",.l~

-d - eseday'S rof

trag 51da'Bruch din first Republican *oMaf electe

tr a .O d4 \ re w c oal c a d i s a e d e n T e x a s

te n l di1 , foc o fhe up ad I Her follo 'fw as a i x of cot

m .in cleu inga n H uto hi5 ofr at" and m oderate Rep b

mtpk Repbs Joe Dawlo cans the kind of supporters kn ,

n ,,is. an d Jac. R .ed s ca n s.i ~ to o s r tI in a rra n C Ot lltt O

secue th ~ ~ef hot aints ewample. Hiut hiso n drew 6 2.2.
rin s. nd ct O-*~ k W m b t' i l tes comrpared w ith 14 .:

.ru"C' Whomn she be&1-~ for jruece!_ a sprea

5.A ~uef ~~maignd hetied Hutchion Campaign~ed on a11

o apr tot 1  
e ~ nd P fpethiemes - that TeaJ

C, ji - t ' C~ t " i o t w n e chan ge in W a stili M

in 1a -a Qu~te not and not the 10 T xa s hnt n e

before askingi fo. neA~ taxs

S 
a ' ' s h e r a ~ e le d - C \ c trQ % C j h r o uU

I t- e' g ai a d the stt relint on a neW %sr

N 
% ote Tha It i sa Co ll

a. ~ ~ ~ I. S meried l:' a nu-,tlirdo

Hu l s \r isiflg cam paign that O W~

,t- senatc in. IQ- Hutchison as an etTic~ei n

j, .a asabs ser\3atiitsal maniager

~ ~ "ia ~ kruel's m a ssm edia in

J - ~ a' lii %t~ careful)% calcu

1 d tC' He tried to Positia!' hi msielf fa

ai p r indepiendet'. hf efforts to

-. tt 'Amr, offebdg taidhtp

rO ~' e audI', oiflederal

e~rtKrUegTe a

ta~ra ~ .t~that %III,
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f-en WViTq Stax-Telegmr.

iing~k~ Arnold Sctiwarzeneg1MIT - e ..naO character and

his own penchantfo utrth

610101,1"splright.

Sult ewes that memtorable tacl'c

was an cap~ target for Hiutchmio tct

explots. Sbe quicki) respnded * tth

an ad in wbit voters disagreed with

Kryieves aswueSnm that it was his

clothes or both, that turned off Pee-

pie HutchIsoft sot-eated punch
line became "Ha'sta ast.
Babb) "

Kruegr attempted ile in thc

campaign totshift the attention from
personalities back to rssues b tar-

geting heath-care COncellfl as his

pnittar' issue. while hts operati~e$
wased an attack orn Hutdcis)n of-
ficial past

The% 1 unesPeCled help from
Iltchison etractors *ithin' the

COP %h, altefcd tha! she had ar-

grti% strucl, an irmplo~ce- used state
workers te do PerrsI tasks and

hired a formIC' I)crOxr3I after he
had Ci&-mc hirrcamp ii 1990.

liutchilsoi semed to turn 't tid
ait her. ahhouisl ptowulCVIni

*Aultif have showit an intemesto the

Claims that Hutchisont hired ronneOr

San Saba Count' Judge TOM so*^-
denafter hendOled her.

Hutchisont vill be swam to in

Vic~e President Ml GoWe. who pre-
sides o% er the U S Senate. after he

receilel the can'. ased election re-
sults from Richards- RwchtdS must
ce-rtif, the oultome Ssomeim be-

ttween June 9-t.' so It.S possible the

could take office b% the end of thi'
wAeek

i Za

* ~ . - 1 
w - qtJ

Sen. Bob Krueger and b'P wfe. Ktln a~ttbekata oute 
n~i
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GOP celebrates H-utChiSOfl s election to Senate seat
hipprst TLesa the "(* ri gardleIs oh the etetio said 1,1hn.W WICo Iy rwn

On ite tit thIt Suaiet tirtidotfri 
i l

I N.(iit e I N

lile.%IAWe

In pig t kinp I fu i It tite r d aet

cr1140)it K11iTyt Iittt ul
1

a
1.' veal tittt t0 u it111i11th

(.; .Sr~ it i tween the two)

stit ittiti'. Ilk(+, Ito I tilil

lit I utu it piit utt 1 4 1 i-a W'

tinialtrk it 1titder fill the %tat it'

pci~~~~~~ ttti'nttl iro'itrican it

~~il~ ~~1 istm it i akc% thingt'

hettl tild ITi Muiln trust, a

I )In 4 f~t~ t i ii a e a r e a0 4 l ot41

Ahn, VIO .rihi si

ill Ill~ Initl other Ohiervert

l.n he I InpgII ol wle in the Sen*

ate 1% IlIlf lil .ii play a dCilitiVt.

he haani ipI e tidtI nit0

iii*ha dere." %;Iat Mke( Gri. a1

Wapjlittn IgAIjlIii whtse clients

iar'j cItI',11 ttih'ii pjqtr 1tt *It wouild

help iii hJe a I hnlii atic senat0r,

W114$1,t it make itt fifetenvc.'

(Im t' think %ti

l'awmakerso Irm both political
partieS; agReed that P'residett

1 lintin it unikely to) ahandotn the

I eota'j priijecil tt1 at rsiltl 01ut11ch-

eun t victory. In tll 'Aid he m et
with gdrtinotratitinr iiffiTalt lat
w eek III rea fil ni thet-1 s4uppt1 if l t

killi~ttnrri%ma n %a id

1 .ecn without a 174713 I)emadtat

in the Scrnate. lawmaketi "aid

Clijnton has %olid poiical rea'lont

to pttih the tollidirr and the ipace

ittitil A thirtop iiithe "ls0( guyr

A nn R ihard l. a friend Of( linton ts

who I% aP lt" re-eci totin in 1994

In addition, the tatetilu has 21

t)emncrdtk. 110u"W memhri. in-

cluditig three p'wrfill tonimittet
Chairmeni

-The rnieil cant1 very well

,urn hos haek (on Ilti, Orutmm

their home distris

Relatioi hetw"tt Hlouw Demo-
crati andI Grammi. a former flmo-

cratic 1ouse metiher h everv
fuIlly lfttiieffd from oet pan, &fcu-

tionl in 1981. Afleuipt by 'm

crait to Warm UP to Hutehrti will

he C0niphiatt'd by her being up for
re.4.k-loam sttpin Next y""ar

In winning the %emit Wat for-
merly hel by 1)emoett Lloyd

wethtet in yetys W"11211 ieke-
tion. IllutThittiit earnied the rioht to

in. W ..ain o-mo

"W shor breAl she gst
election aba meSo mow

new iwtuiti -AA go eup a
warm wkWW~t (kgu0 hif DWW
Crcipsie nufliWa in1

lowr ift 10 4e od"i
favaors ad Rep. J00 eSwiss. S
husti. It*% the uqwor WIP- "
will MaW to be VPreli I* b b

mwap at thbe pla t md -~ 11he1
doeu'itliflkeout
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M& 1 ams - 3.

KnW at -WO ofa so 6

*Coimy by MIMy WeadoW'
of hw T.5mV@IA4*

"#We 1106 Is
day."
latwify MW a OM

VSbI ja~ UM -at d
wassogopintwoad ydw agk

S- - Ii would be wide I
think people were reactiag
aping us Begative eOaSl-
Mug aM thy mw"mow
wh, o aid.paa

h. peoetM umemege to fth cw~o
lob ad to fth PI~~ "hA 1011ple

are tred ofr WINy wauWW
mamvo to Put aree Iabo cu-

taxig It sp@W" a-ed

thats go al w ha Iftt t

6o.-" aid= 49td~.
In Av.ia. Krueger 57. einmeed-

~7 a ed Carty. tellin lopprtem "I &I-
w ays said I w a 1101 a e t , B uitt______ man I puen I pved tham uI ~~ let M saY tat 1d think I'Ve
bee" ao 1ery good senator'

UutebW Was ledingg in AlD
geographic regions The only
myetropolitan area in which
Krueger led was Beamoilt.

Krueger even lost h1s bOM
countv, Comal. by a better than
2-1 margin

The HutehnSOti lUWae sur-

pa&ssed the ipregsave percent-

c :,ease We MNc"W emA 26

~0
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wanmaf senatOr in landslide vote
~A-1 g-al ~ of

OnO- by %ro DIMn- _mdo et eo

an b 4~ 9" adc a#" 1 7 Tow

a m 'r a m V i c"* S m -W S a w a ~ r ~
C1"O x" " WOWucame 199

r a fto be& anap1 11 1 &S Rch

W wdo mema6 "OWW ad -gW

aha Tw o"n o W e ugitcarn -

twop WO vat -A40 soy~n fd- I

tom &D-2U W t sh 4 e n j a e a b e whefth er of~
a y 146 0t~a e a * cam-r a

paplutd dt o ddmu b yW i big sta e y

sc w OWe se rear aed- a we. itry w s toWl

sea occuie by ateo rat Hut mm abiit "Ao fm

"O~ g1 -2 O e r manag d u eff Ch o

M~ a s a very, very tugh "a Oark t fthro fa * wing

farW n ar try GOV wi. adR- ..wij Way we

att HIhere. wasUl 
10n 

no isile n-

teW s 187 br dmet6" " ra P J'

.I t w a s l v r. e ry t an I O a e t o t i a sacks t h tm ac' P P N w E -

thS fs. fe a n vepu b i n- tO abaW mode ftoal

o ld sate ide Office w hen s h d w t m & l g C N ~ f n

wIs tI Wwa~ er. Will Serv t atuhcmI b- a

th rt W3' W Oe $si .. WW i

St wil facm fe*ele tO m to mei twa the PSS,1 ofTea

!ear .5 wit the March are so amh iniatW *ua the

primary Seera'l~ e ort
m ay Is t W job . i gd f far- & WUndw theY.
mSattnoway Geal Jim Mat- eec

tol ad pauily 
-

VIO~ bo 9"9 reelt Wfte 
aI

prb t W e ssred ma*s by fr to

some Democrats to cbr leftgte WMAM allega theoi at

liutcbiS00 Instea HuitlusO Sharon Am anhi a

Huchilo will be replaced as f ormer aide at the state treasur

treasurer by a RiCMr15 appoin s d HudUhW bad it her In a Il
te n"1 of a Wl caused .yadlyi

shot st aeLottry Dir lookif1li up a pho tne m be?

N o r a L i A r e s .Ad a d e A f u nni

HoOawm former Richardsad 
riai abt fe-o

M ar v Beth Rogers and e - Jotm Co OflU ' W al W sai 1tch 3-

Broti~dleMayr YiihiO ar-soni rouItie
1 required ber tod

za,~~sileMyrypcoGr personal chore 00 st tme

The new senator s first hu dle Hut to ok de nd the W Ilar e

could e a legal one Tra is A ffIMD Soo and pa chs a li

Con'poeutors are colci- detector Wes So e did H c

in infraon bot a series Of Krueger rekided t e d taks

Illgaijtin m leveled agalfst or HutbiShm as polls show e sh

alutis durig te campalgr. was arnagili a big lead He i

Huincduing ottashe mis- hard or lithsO.string of fr

InsedistateprtsV tand tred re Sat. Saba Countv Judge Torr

ase state obt fo aowdern who endorsed herto

*sae isb prbab goinrcfaeteaue in 1990 after he failec

a'h gras jury inqw90 now A, a tc wit. the Democratic nownina-

rsl of the se allegatioInS tthal tior fW h o T re fr e

reased i th a ag wden campign aides sa~r-

watte aid Sitra thecg~aF! Bowa,,r told then he got ,t.

Mattc'o% scoffetud at nlgn c"' a00,1 a.Vear ),,t in exchar-ft

grad usr. sroe ' t jK0 for7 e, rs"Tg Hu!Ch~ISO'-

Tte is- probthl here ThtS.are a bar the off er,.ng

iascea poitical9 mat -e ti'.rt IC- poltixa. S-7

and I tnk 
Ppeb~ sa -' H~ i nd o' et v-

partiClcuar' tht pe-sp. ,,j! ne~C hpe,

T'je . Co:371. D i".:'. 
ird' n3 I

Ce110P. "f%% ha" dechi'ez 1,-'
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GOP out wi asClinton defeat
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Fy joNw GUAVOS'

wAs14NGTN - A" ewts-
ai dwn today. bt it bar$ ittle
re m i w to the one D m O-
crt. Zh~b thv werv vhlfl~

tn whlen they sent Arwl RklmarO

to the GovernosMnWal2
Years 8110. p rnfe fr

W ot the 1W4 ptfl1l
state and C@ C &sM'~

16-d nine mrnU3awy t fo

of Tebas' ReMi'Uba" offic how
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a tmr n00b61 be

"Obs a -Whbw
Us eo am-

hVI a" dew pANl-

n 10101%u a~km wI
einhed mo" -b

aeort fea bya n tha
b@MD ac a.- utiw m

ine NAOf L Wuds . Whe
MWuge prem, ued inaal ft o-
snow's pst 0 nau charapodteo
to he atti W a t&

pacel of IWM ow thee

me t Fr. Turn DmaraiC Party
Exucutive DUb.r a martin
ref""se to acnheg he-ll
eventake offie, 1% o ther

port of a-8W Dnsocratic CWn
didate

moso cam au the Desarats
to old B tchom. and bs new
partner. Sen. Phil G rOSM0 ac-
constable for evWY inche is IMu
federal rueouc to Texas They
claimw s 5 nlwae will be a
day of rmaing whe Texans rt-
alime it coul coot thern every-
thing from the Weae statmo and
supeIrcoNu"n super Cowlier to
funds for Meals or W-tel

White Houe spkesnf have
said there woul be no retaiatio
Agaist. the state. and eve Cliii-
tot has suggested as much

Some Democrats believe the
only person witb a surefire shot
at wintung back the Senate seat
is Richards herself, Who Ofe re-

cent Poll shows to sti have an
approval ratinig in the UW-40
percent range -Frankly. we'd
love to wee her in the Senate and
John Shar follow her as gover-
nor, said one national Party op-
erativ-e

B3ut most expect Richards to
run for re-electioo and former
Attorne' General Jim Mattoz re-
maIns the most talked about
Democratic Senate hopef ul

PVW. A- I
CarN than the beag rights of
W" booh smote gas6-ltse h
firs te since 1675 to the grow-
ag perceptin. that Riderar. the
owce white hot padiiac a
Barley who persumifie her "NeW
TexaS' is becaning battk wea-
ry and vulablae deupite her
still solid pulic approval rat-

M 'card has been throuOg a
legutve isferiio ever educa-
tion and her two 'MOMt profile
appointees - interimn .S, Sen
Bob Krueger and faomr Tela"
Railroad Commisioner Lena
Guerrero - were enmaras-
mobt at the ballot bo, giving
the GOP amumiaation to shoot
boles in Richards' reputation
Goarrero was tUi by Re-
publican BArr Wmlhtm after
she was fand to have bed abou
saatang from coliese

he goerm maimed Krueger.
a gulf-admitted losws potiiamn
aNo a loser in two pr~ir Senate
races- to replace Lloyd Beutsen-
whbo gave up the seat to becomre
Treasuy secretary

Krueger. a drab Shakespear-
ean scholar got the Job hr de-
fault because the preferred
choi1ces took themselves out of
the running Henry Cisneme be-
came Cliton's housing secre-
tary and Comptroller John
Sharp and Attoifle) General Dan
Morales said tber wanted to keep,
their current jobs

Several, well-thought-of con-
pu -ssmen. including Houston's
Wite Andrews. Also were coUsid-

crc d but were passed over due
largely to opposition from lab-)-,
an other spe-cia: interest groups

Thus Demxrats rationah.zt

.

it
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~All vRCPUbian Senate epgtiof

Teas' first since RecoflstIUO1f
T ex ~ FAl o A J Han'i1ltWI. was electedl

WA~HIH~iN to a fl isyear ten" a year

WA;WWOlN6T1N - h ato a fut tot feuded with Gov

hWAS1NThe - Theu two t eulatr. u ~vl5ad the L4V.~iX1atUrr

call r iti %truy ha w te latr edt umgat him L~AW-

canW M-of at ewtrly as e ii makers seto 700. jj. Reynolds

darn hita ened an thtt wasvto Maeshi"t~f (s el5Ce
strgglilgto ometo rip wih bt tahSnate ANfse to8a

struing1 rntogiswh himt and lIan'lltl" served out his

OperatingR under a new state terM thr 10 177 Nsh

(,Oni~tol t i Legsla- By then, the Delm ofatshd
iun. th~ enT bI ' W Politicacotl

Morgan Hamilton and James staepufliom WuJoh Tower

la n a g n to the ' " S %S te Cr & Ce u b li a t rn gl b l

Hlamiltont initially fille out the? "I crackd ta speanl elcii

remlainder Of a on-Year term. forI. wn-m f eaca

while Il n l n"term lasted for d t ohe t a" ' of r~ D fef ra

through tlS W0 a7?sownbc~l v( fI"A

Bar iltoll. brothrofomrJMOibantvc 
eid"

Itutdiinso fils vkctui

. I WASWIOO u9EAU

WASH't4TOt
4 

-y%.'ms Ra
HOMA11pparet)wsh~

dilng when she campaignPt as
WashIngtOfl outsid" r

It sem stie so obscur In-

Wid the Beftwaythtenhe
own" Repubich aft ty leaden

spell he last name. ciwiWcuy. 1

the RepulIcNR t4&tWosa Coff'

mite ..ttratulatory State-

ment issed late Waya hIr-
MaND Haley earbourwa

repetedly quote prailiEra

sailey Hut ehinP~.
-ieAP did fth sAme tfftiIN

Cog* asC a~ ' to'sue

and Im mie fHaly will _o.

S

I
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LSO&L & SI&TImm

victory sweet
.as llthS f

Senae sea another highhgh

in political suing of fsS

VOST pLjve<ai weeks On' the

Wia talV d stirred avanl fe~,r

for Stew tT1
Pleasure ma on .0b sai Saur

"lIii so glad jt*S over. thrDla

ater caslini 2 "Ott for herselfathralA
af precinwt

hebrd -pee iC ssul but gTutl-

*apo W1a evded 'slth her bcrm

te first frmale U S qenajT0 frmn TexaS 7-
bt 'at e u'" fa sriws Of political

assaulti 00 bet etics and her COMr-I

wotnier .S Wu5.ceibeeP'
--Ths has beet the inO~

t Itceil let

enetof y Ie sit* told supporters at her

jan.l can~a4 '~ rioa nig:Nat ne(-

essarli' the ra ttitein'r
C I fro m a

that coflr~ lin'."n strjc>

beae tn, fi temal Reub"

ee to the wtae Bgee. p~ ~I

at age 29 she loi e BeU" .e' C In I
tarea sea' In

t r e a s u r s! r a c t tat e %% '! h e

car, womnan eltd -tte har d~
B ut uCh.San 0 tok the Ia' ta

react, he: nev slat'-s canria gfrni a5 a

serat~t ep~'ca sol~a
tte' the"

tSer,~e Fteptica 961a '

,h- L,, E Ir
Wo~en i.*,Ii

ta4ir:

Wh hasl bsm WCown crit -
ics ever Uwce, fin Part bscm of a black for

moldi her ~bC ~ ~ pnteld her-

self aw a ;oiia =- bi -at~
even SS se he" aa hi- ltac

utshe hint won aeSf IE OUt- Rutchi

ut ls itr3C m~ ii for a

Son lots~it W

tIer Carter ! ba m SA PoltiCSjitci

Weima aR arIPW~ Ur IWC-1 beifore joinl-

ung ~ ~ ~ & the bAau ' ad several

ershw cc a eiifgE
SM M ~ bwd may

the Leislatwre 11evw~ nuW Wth- wtuic ht

go .They bale two dawtCrN

Sqm citicla may COKIiiut to do heA

in exchange for a political t~S''

pledge to keep,-- pwIi t c, 7n ~rC'
Ur for re-election it 10 c IMc" h

readv for a quick break o' tra.

hErfjirst good meal since jan.--

at a?' Italian restaurant in I- L.;.

borhood
And she Pledges in brutal!: ftaf"l' ai

to pick up the pact again in the Senae

A
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Repub licans ceebrate history
in making with Hutehison Win

fhtu I -s o(Minalhibe km

a"rlWig ber s~o 00 o

:aMP am - th

Nathio Demin oeMai

toil to am Swe not
Vale er I. I will he a ounir r

C"MM of a WKa UiSM
vgft i Dmow *uief drI &M

Wdm. A Wood Mg . Sthrda

UNS'InlY hiWt

Duriag thea 0"0u11119 hourM
Ntchisi mef out be"

'.Ainft
INOIi 81 di P02 NIh

a" iaic nowrm at
111110 - =e sb I S

cujIeui irnee to "o t

v, Gory Moro1n

DALLAS - A W"oyan ctowd
,q aiolnt FtAil Cli5 elebrated

111,,1411 in Its' making SatWIly At
A lvllh .,icorv p-11t hew for kay

tt;Iwk', flut~hin. 11w' flr~o woman
1tomrn 'exa,; elected 10 tl 1S
senatc

i.iI tyali',tS alqo toaAWd an-
t)11er rniletflnf ttutcLRMO JoIm

i s sen P'hil Grammi as thle f"i

ptijr of I1.1w star Statel RtubA
,aIn WtOS i4 n thle Senate 14"nie
;IecvtTU twruti In lfM1

-We made' itOry in T"Ma ti'-
dlny. Itutchjwm l "d You have

pitee joj truoit mn til. I am
j1 14111.l n I will not let you

v..., dI#M~ies
Iltchisotn . 49. immetdiattly

cretd IM-f laindl win over in
u-nm us. Sen Plob KrUAwge. a
%New flrauneq Democr~at, to vWfe
isconten with trrsid'l t lnfs

ecnnomic plan.
-We dnt ave 2dP" In 00

country herauql weP tax to Olttle,"
%.te %aid. "it's hecaule go"erfled
p'-nds too mucll

The, victory party cappeda
city campaign &win& UhTON It
Tila thiet i w... Fif ri
%an Antonio aMISntIll aIdOff
wo ~a 2 m*Tr hi WW Y.

ftpt~kon Key 9016Y uhkfceurleI0613S wS

voge 010tud hr w-l

ta -Mi -

mime sww
"91"kme - II

d'j 110 MU6U wpSmitoi
-CISI ON ME=r V mIN

the "h s.- -w .4
nW~ is ~meklie Ne'd

INKomo eui
amb

Iwo& thin, l

ISI M119 bd n

it' del vu am

oi
Ibb pp

ft-caM~hb ~~it
soIMurpM I

14A
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Ilutchis....n
steamriliS
to Senate
gaffmer' "Percent
of run-oft vote

AUSTIN - Kav Dalley HutChi-

son walloped isiterinit S Sen

Bob Krmeer on Saturday- cap,

turing tw@-.tbirds of UW vote in a

special electionl that Repuib
sought to cast as a referendwii o0

Presidmt Cbnmts firs MOWh
in off Ice

Hutch*501 49. wo now serves
as state "mum.~ beconles the

first womlan in Texas bisor' to

capture a seat in te 1: S Senate

i* -w !M 2

ha'C held both of Texas U S Sen-

j., seats And llutctison who

wI be sworn In later this month

wIll become the seventh woman

~nte I. Senate also a record
Krueg~er. 57. who has n'ls

bids for the 1:'S Senate three

time. i three different decades
ha tIe d to make health care the

centralIssue in the campaign es

peciall.' after a lackluster she*-
in inthNa% I election when he

captured onl, 2f percetote

paigned alrr.e-cuSIe.
-f. t e ' o 4 redu~ig gF

, en* spend.. 9l ShE, alfosrse

carnptig- reforfl iclu'ifl" eriC
tlt rnetflb-' I

K"y Sot -uts -kld
Ubhaow ~fff uw i S~w*
dyS rwwi@E ONKC"-

Congress and Onpo5ing WeM lim-
,Lt- for off K*cebolpre

With 97, percent Of the'pe
ciMLct ,,,pcr.,g H,. chISofi. the

state treasurer. lead Krueger

1 147690 votes, or 67 8 percent.
te 545.24 1 or32 2Peet

Hutchison camed MCLCIInaii
County with ease. getting 13.792

votes,' or 62 8 PeCeICt. to Krue-

ger s S. 17 5 The tur"out Of 2 1.9W
was 2n. percent of eligible voters

in tte count" and Included 5.614

early voters re
The contrast between Ku

ger s election watch party in Ais-

t'r. ard Hutc hisors in Dallas

c OUld hirdl, have been more
striking

ir. Dai~ uchtison claimed

I

p ease see SENATE, POV 12A
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Republican LHutchisof 9's political career one of firsts
-- - l~mo'M il attempts Thr gh the years Hutchion m u a b i I

- has weatheredhesarofcs 
lml Inaalgin

fly DAVID Ft IlOT

I i lIt I . ii'ii A I. Sl ' If

0.1#.( 1 If;u i' in I u i ll~ etISc

p'i l h it ', I ""d'"

SENATE
HutChisOn VOWS
to pare spending

FrmM Page lA
wie t icethll the

tieelli e1 V'i,%virllhipri %.'l

-11d~.e' Ande I rot 'aI'V gee

~Ie'.eh leeir the '."Mlil bemes"

Ite .' ie1 11cet get the roanel

lhe' - e.VjI itkniifll their tIM'

ok ese'vj it we' can doe tl we

IfeIciI lii' hje will nia i

.11,1, te~iii '..eii the el

In

in

Anin
,Sier

, haier 'it il#Ie loiaiie Nat lotll

I nvvnt Ill', if' le4I2

,%nil 1111% flie fir"d weillO~
i~te'li'dI Itie IS %i'Opele' I roll

I Ine I,,. ,ettipiiign I ree1,l lutchi

'.ipi' often-r rec-oifttei ev'i

m-'natcr 4101144' I01.1(1" IIIhe tui oe

14 ew n ot ILa~ Me rqeef' ;j labtor

,trecnghii~l ;Ind Itio.mocratiol' teas

tirl in ( ;.elve~tfin "'"niflv on the'
:,If cot Mc'X ic'0 At t hat time.

e'lec~ted to the I IS Senate
in 19". llutchilsof became the

fi1.411t Itepushlican candidalte for

stutewide office to carry l.a

MacrqueI And she (lid t again %at
tirdavevr

lintil this race almostev
camlpagnl lutchisott hast waged

has heen a come frornbe"fd if'
fair Saturday night she Clinched

race to relltSe'nt a RepublicaSn-
dominated Dl~alas C01ilgreqlniotal

distriCt StrveP Bartlet t. now the

mayor of 1)allas. won that race
in 1950. Hutchisont came from

behind in the final week Of the

campa&gn to defeat temoctatlc
nomnree Ntikki Van 1lightowi'r
for state treasurer~

IfIl ech', 1e' rn e sving, heer ne'r it..ue"' nvctr OtO

- 'encjl a very important mettsage G'ov Ann Rich&ards ca t th rougdi ther keftche ul ei

teeth (nnre55.'ndte te rece podlium at the Austi' Mariot jhrot tk t wsr vryO

It The' eopl retfnt tih red o a t h Capitol at 9 0 pm. to con' Richatin t a av rdsr

tien Thepepl w ant e tdof get ae ced deet. towot electiont to winRich d

,.% The w.Ilc'euena 4 get h e ir thing want to do is said- "There was no visible inItr

Ap'deg.nd that 'c exactly what congratulate Kay Dailey ""k+hi ift and in sa why." a

1 en'ndn tt e on." 'Krueger said. "Let's get be- Asked iloing a seclond'aRe

Icenten h4r wa' 
%S Sewei ideh~ e eeds two senator and gainin eodR

yule (rarnm who campaigned ex- nenators working for the benefit publican senator would hurt Tex

vto haeectev4'lV co llujtr . behalf, of this state " as. Richards replied "I've knowi

hceeto pocuting employees and money Krueger said he will do every' KAY for a long ttmfe. and I thin

31MnII ntltetlIefort Gramm Ia- thing he can to make sure the lWI work very hard.

Iog to helc'd Krueger's thrashing a de- transition~ is smooth.Dmcasdsgedot

* (P tat for Clinton as weIl. Richards. who after Lloyd extent to which KrueP'5 de.

-If a IMil Clinton and Ann Rich' Bentsett becamfe tresury setre' was tied to CIWAMo Chard" V

'e% bean ards can put a pretty face on this tary appointed Krunowt to fill the liott A political sciee prof"

*t bre- devastating defeat, they ought to Senate set untl the specal elec' at REa Texas Stat University

'I ra- be morticians enstead of potiti' tion. tried to leave thle halirooti' COMline"c. said voters tend

e tis reans." he saed without wpeakling. either to the as, .Compartmentalize electio

Krueger. along wih i wife "ebled Dlemocrats or to doyU and probably woulnolu

own e c'hildren. and of reporters Bu reporters sur. Krueger with the president.

used a stt compute to keep
f und-raii records and mail
thank- yoU leter'.

Thenl. as the U.S. Sente race
heated up earlier this year de
denied allegatiols that she struck
one employee with a notellith
and used others to condert he

Mie.

bare

Miatle f or sttate tjeswer is es
chMp for hiu ender,'iUVdt 32
has denied that charge.

For "aw. however. Hudciui
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Dethrone the Texas Earle
Tezm we stiD wrfng ou the im-

plicatlom of Senator Kay Bailey
Hat*duon'S SN aquittal on ethics
Chue Friday. The jury returned a
directed verdict of not guilty after
Travis OMty District Attorney Ron-
nie Barle Mimted to prce with the
trial. The jute bad refused to assure
tMew Freus Otthis evlec would
be ble Political punits say
the mbse of Mr. Earle's dubious

pemodimf bes rue for him and
hislen~meally. Governor Ann

Ricaf Gov. Richards faces ques-
tions about her office's shredding of

We can think of one implication of
the Hutchison acquittal: Ronnie Earle
should resign. His selective prosecu-
tions of political figures have poisoned
that state's government long enough.

In fact, Texas ought to dismantle
its peculiar system under which the

eletedisrict a-or foW Travi
County, uld CWalin these ep
Wolof AMID. evVUS MhestMUWofthe
entire staN mOveu I.uia Wy Texa
standards, Auftl Is sW Offal tha
this arra einelt1 o Is r~qM hly qv-
lent to aDwf the MM ofradcl
Berkeley to et the WiNmCOW in
char of ilu a (Cll"Ws of
ficeiddem. JfhVMk3WM~d
Texas Jutice Is Just ft on

in a "e. Me filw Hdema
prosectMMawidel"Padssd, was
beneauith hewe mmorna ae
trying to projet Of the state. fTea
has becomie a firstelass state In di-
versified businesses and a gVOAeway to
Mexico. There are eve stirrings
lately of cleaning up the st's ege-
gious tort liability system. Sending the
Earle era packing would be an Impor-
tant first step toward depolitlciuing
Texas justice.

al / /.
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A Win for SeiA TRIA THT promised to be a hig-

stakes Texas drama involving political cor-

ruption and long-sin'mering partisan feuds
cuto an abrupt balt a week ago Friday. when a

jury acquitted Reubicani Sen. Kay BailY Hutch-

isnof one misdemeanor and four felony charges

in a matter oj minutes. No deliberation was

required, since Texas Judge John Onion had

directed a verdict of acquit ta fe prosecutor
Roninie Earle refused to proceed with the case.

No matter how much Political spin is put on this

event, it's dear that the acquittal is a major

victory for Sen. Hutchisoni and an embarrassmrenit
for Mr. Earle.

The prosecutor blamed judge Onion for ref us-

igto rule before trial on the ;admissibility of

crandocuments seized fron the office of the
state treasurer, a position Sen. Hutchison held

before her current office. The defense main-
tained that the evidence had been seized illegally.

wl~ the prosecution denied. The judge said he

w~rule on each item as it was introdcda

trial. but Mr. Earle wanted an earlier decision so

he would be able to appeal an adverse one before

triaL Whbatever the merits of the judgs posi-
0>% fion-aid lawyer are divie ota-tera

ONrpeise is that Mr. Earle chose to withdraw

Srather than proce with the trial and take his

chances that some evidence wold have bees
.admitted and witnesses would provide powerfi

amtemoy His action creates the impression thai
be didn't have much of a case.

Last Saturday, Mr. Earle released the docu

.0 weaken as to strengthen thepo
igovermuent that is its gi

lecision seems sure to be appeale
upheld.

z. Hutch ison

EiOa it is

.J WA/fnnev for MoreV Maryland Scools
PUBLIC SCHOOL enrollment in Maryland issoaring. It's at the highest level in two

Pdecades and expected to increas by a good
i00.00 students during the next eight years.
This requires more school construction money-
far more than what the state has proposed to

spend. But Del. Chris Van Hollen Jr. of Mont-

gomery has a good idea about where to find more

money and how to convert it into new schools.

There's a pot of money that was being set aside

for an NFL football stadium in Baltimore. But if

you listen to the whispers in the -huddles of

league officials, the message is: Build it. and they

won't come. There's no team. There's that

money, though, and as Mr. Van Hollen proposes.

it could be put to critical use-for school con-

struction.
Local school systems have pegged their con-

srcion needs at $206 million for this fiscal
yer.c Evniyufgure this as a request that

may be on the high side, the state's speniding

doesn't come close to i.For this fiscal year. the

state's school construction Program will spend
$81. million. The Governor's Task Force on

School Construction recommended last year that

Maryland spend at least $100 million a year for

the next five years. And here's where Del. Van

Hollen's proposal would crank in: He advocates

transferring $21 million 'in cash that the Mary-

land Stadium Authority has saved for a stadium

to school construction. He also would transfer

$1.9 million a year in revenues from the Maryland

State Lottery that were going to be used by the

state to help meet lease payments on that new

stadium into a fund that would be earmarked for

school construction only.
More than Montgomery C.ounty would benefit,

because school enrollments are projected to go

up significantly in many counties- including

Prince George's. Baltimore County. Harford.

Howard. Frederick and Anne Arundel-as well

the Southern Maryland area. They are looking to

bipartisan support to get their schools built-and

this plan is worthy of it.

ments in question for Public inspection. and they
did include memos about schedules, some re-

cords concerning political contributions and COP-

ies of thank-you letters and the like-work that
was done by state employees on public time. This

sort of thing is not legal. but could the prosecutor
have convinced a Texas jury that the senator's

conduct was so unusual and so grievous that she
should go to prison for a possible 20 years? The

jury selection process may have given him an

idea of what he faced, because somne potential

juor$ spcifically asked this kind of question. He

my aLso have been concerned that similar evi-

dence might have turned up in the files of Gav.

Ann Richards. sonmc of which were already in
court custody.

As for potential witnesses, the senator's sup-

porters point out that a couple were wavering.
and another-the main accuser-was found to

have used her office computer for personal
chores including keeping a recipe file, the busi-

ness records of a barbecue restaurant she and

her husband owned, and even parts of a novel she
was writing at the office.

The citizens of Texas will decide in NoveCmber

whether Sen. Hutchison deserves to retain her

office. They now have all the facts the prose=%o
hoped to put in evidence, and the voters will be

k the ultimate jurors. It is ironic that the senator's
Ilikely opponent in that contest, former Tesm

tattorneY general Jim Mattox. was also acquitted
of corruption charges brought by Mr. Earle. On

-that score, the candidates start out even.
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This was a trial in which the
evidence could not be rebutted b%
Hutchison's lawyers orezamined
by ajurl. It was atrial in which Earle
was not required to prove that
Hutchison was guilty of cnminal
wrongdoing. but only that she ma%
have done something that could
engender the public's disappro% a,

Perhaps Earle chose to present hi s
evidence to reporters because he
knows that it is far easier to con jct
someone in the media than in a
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TAINTED To THE END,
Prosecution of Hutchison never escaped suspicion

The e aanst Kay sailey Hutchison
ended as it began - tainted by teactions of
Travis County District Attorney Ronnie
Earle.

It is only fitting that it *as a legal taint in
Earle's infamou raid on Hfutchisons state

trauyoffices which ended the senator's
triaL Th o Itia taint from the same raiw
ha ol re e-vey- 'wisp of Earles eigbt-moonh
U oInto criminal ethics charges againt

Jost five days after atheitate Treasurer
tkctio. a Repoblacan woon a special alec-

tawo to the US Senate la" June. Earle, a
Democrat. desended on her offies wi

ofiesfrom three law-esforcemesta
toamm anamIsat; n
jury =4bpe"M

This newspaper commented then that
Earles probe was -tainted- because -The
contrast is all too vivid between the way Earle
treted Hutctiso and the way he treated his
fellow Democrats in high state office when
1116 were the subjec of investigation

With aclear double standard established at
the start, Earle't probe and Mnictment of Sen

Hetchiso never escaped thessicnta
the case was politically motivatd

When it all ended in a Fort Worth courtoo
Friday with Judge,,John F. Onion Jr. dfta
the, jury to find SmHutchisa innoceft=al
charges it was Earle's eircusllke raid that
was the root caume- He had legally "hay

Frai fo s4M=tea -eo . rd*
wuuna ahesm arek wana

-justice has been denied," He has only hhmUl
to blam the whole affair was, horritily
mishandlet

His fellow Democrats ame des1po1ndint that
they now have no easy arget in the Novenber
sentorial election. They, and Earle have only

the sev to blame. From the time ove two
yearag that this newspaper first revealed
the abuse and misuse of state remouree for
pobtcal and persona benefit, seveial high-
lel Democratic state officials have doded

and weaved and managed to escapelegal
responsibility for those actions. Thycan
hardly complain when the only high-level
state official held legally accountable, a Re-
publican. is found innocent

uwrft. 1166.
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Hutchison win
helps GOP tide

of Wil Cf SCammpap
onbonmch eftn't to make woIft

neas 2 ecteral"s

po sowed Cftof wit rane of
G m No bcaim of coterm 9Me

Mhe ammy. Top-dawer Democat-
kc strategsts were ready to direct
the ft"Wa~x Go". An Ricliarc

Wpered to bel Tbure was the
rels P pr9Wc 7fenough money

The PMj Wase re am - doectoral
Total; withoUlt which 306 probably
could not be re-eleted

In the and. the strategst decided
Toma was too tso for a Demiocrat
ragf for presiment ft was a wise
4edm. b do Jest dade the aot

Wn. I n UNPO-W has
Yelow Dos Demcrats to sawrt
a=-Iffmm inState adlec a

N~ow, wit the bwre acquuittal of
SeM. Kcay awahy Hichisa that trerld
is lI&el to be aedeerasted The smn
MOW. a"owpporta the thesis sbt
will win redeectm in a walk. The

dt a the top of the GOP e
wil bring an outpouring of support
that 8mgh threaten Richards as well

Hutchison abready has shown for.
miable S-trt - winning a up.
CLSI ectolatJune by a two-to-
one margin.
Polita ctlVhty

Moreover, the charges agitinst
Hutcbison - thal. she used her off ice
as state treasur for olitical activi-.
ty and then sought to cover it a&U up
- were always seen by many as po.
litically inspird. Some Professionais
irn both parties believed &be miught
have won re-eletin even if t'orvict'ed so long as she escaped a prisl
terna

And the bettaig was tuat Hlutchis ,':
wouldri't te cnicted NeCC5Lse it
would be impossible to find a )w7 ef
Texans horrified by the notion 3f a
pubbc cdficial doLig pKctical wcrk .in
office. Such wort thas becni konwn wo

But now the direed verdIct of ac-
quittal baa freed fNutehisoat to depict
herself a somwe who defie "the
Austi crowd" - meab th liberwal
Democrat eftahI=mt that owe
carrie so much weigh In Twoa

Theiape of do cam"alwtll be
detennlaed to some degree, of

am~e by the DemcaW =om1ne
ahu In the party ,prhnary March I.

The favorite at ammoment bs for-
mer state Attoney Ceneral AiM
Mat a frueWbmh 0 ou6 s --. wit
a ~tieas a apol94itialoose emn.

wtObvOiS appeal to ml-
ON*t voave and som .Cowbus
Democrats. Ms prime compeftr is
Rep. Mike Andrews, a more cesrs
Democrat in tUm mol of former Sen.
Llov.d Duwen but ome stil lack"n a
sttewide mduelication.
Richards" stottan

On paer, Richards' situation loci
Ifar mom Promsing. Opinon t-10s
show her stal gfttin high azarh
from Teua votems The economy is
lmprvwfg always a benefit to in.-
cumbecta. sti bM as a spedcial on
nection with wowen Totos becam
of bier us" for abortion righits and
to others becam of her ceifd

t is AW aLest that Richerds
was elected is 1980 In some meemee
buseR -- Of the Pot"clsl.uoa
tbo of her RepulIbcan oppoeu in

persocal triumph for Richards sbaa
an endorsement of Democratic libet-_
aliar-

Her likely opponent. George W.
Bush, is an taltnown quantity. The
former presidait's eidat son I pres-
ident of the Tetx Rangers baseball
teem and well-eftabli*We m~ both
buasnm and political circles in the
state. In many ways he ta te mold
of Republicanw who are having so
much success in the Sun Belt by win-
ning heav!ly among suburban vcters
aroura. the major cities. But be is
unproven as a campaiper, and there
are stil rnonths in which be must
kbow l e can withstand the pressures
of a -Campaign

By November -±e aborlive a:.-
terip' :v proeecte Kay Hutcb'scr
.raI be forgotter, by many voters
And bortn Sen~ate and guberw~or-.au
can1%.4a es wl' De Wledi tu de:i'
w.tni a wico rangre of complex issues,
But the mnovement towarl the ke.
pt; :car Par-ty in 7exas is a tide that
will be Inor* difficult than evtr for

I~-c~~to turn back
IIV* hjt M.a Sfrvt~vs
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EARLE PLEADS
"NO LO CONTENDERE"
Like many. we felt deprived of the morbid pleasure of

watching the Hutchison case unfold in Fort Worth. However,
after the prosecution surprisingly plead their version of "no lo
contendcre', the center of Press attention finally shifted to
where it should have been long ago: Ronnie Earle, the Public
Integrity Unit and Travis County politics.

Ironically, the Travis County DA said he threw in the
towel because of a "disturbing pattern" of rulings from Judge
John Onion that had convinced Ware that the material seized
in the Treasury raid would have been ruled inadmnissible after
the jury had been seated. The timing of such a ruling by Onion
would have prevented the prosecutioo from appealing.

The claim was ludicrous. However, If one suspends
belief and takes Earle's statements at face value, the conclusion
is inescapable that it was apparently more inhportait to the DA
to keep thc case alive in the appeals process for the next several
months or years than it was to actually adjudicate -,he
indictmients

Press conferences aside, the near unanimious consensus
of the legal comimunity is that it was, legally untenable for Onion
to have issued a blanket ruling on the admissibility of sixty plus
boxes of unindexed and unidentified documents. The state's
unwillingness or inability to speciry what docurnens it intended
to use prcvented multiplc individuals (including HLtchison) the
right to iegitimatcly retise objections

Ironicativ. Onion told ie-vsS Lavoycr that lic could not
dete~rni:nc ifever Hutchison hand standing (the lega. right) to
object !o the doconier.s use as evidence unless hie knew \hhat
they were. Without knowing what the st.-te inrcndtd to use,
Onion could ro: hsave determined pr ivacy rights or other legal

Tile prosecut.,on w, as not at,'c to come up .k~dl a lis[ of
dccume;:,:s ir,.eneed for \vidcnce during tw 'eek-long pretrial

hcainzI:s rct Ur::i 1thc foxi day of voir dirce (the lury

9344-1994 42 41Pt11



ssI1oa Process) that the State was able to produce a two Page bes ofthe docuwneu It intended to W&nTb. PrIIW headlg had already been comnpleted and Onion refluse to eimproperly alow a pretrial usgda.o
into the vwir dire prooeedmpgs

Defne Attorneys tell as that Onion's reffsal to admit the Treasury raid material as aaopeeukl did not necessauriy prevent the public "rM seuluag the evidence. Under normal
p ro eurec Onion would have had to send the jury out of the romso that the Otae and t delhi.
cotl wpme over the admrissibility of each indiidual hiem. Althougha not availalef to the jury, thne% Woe sand the argments surounding thern would have clearly been well publticiied in the media.
3ggW9 eft-stated concern that the public would not see the evidence is,, sit best. simply Incorrect.

The evidence obtained in the raid that has subsequently beew reportod in the paper was far fOmn0ovmg In fact, headlines notwihsandinu, detailed accounts of the Treasury documnt in the
Heumen Chrnicle make it appear that at most junctures in which IHutchison becamne aware ofmppe
acti'#jgs, she ordered corrective measures taken.

Earle's Case Never Deipended on the Trcasurv Evidence
Howver what made Earle's decision to fold so truIy inexplicable was that the real ma.g h

casewa never theMateials seized in the Trimmr raid. It was the eyewitneus One former prosecutor
noted that the eyewitnesses were the cake; the documents sezed at Treasury were the icing.

M112 1intactnand untainted. Even if the Judge had performed as
Zarle had predicted and ruled against the state on each of the seized documents, the prosecutor still hadthe computer tapes which allegedly demonstrated a 'cover-up". On top of tbat, former Ilutchisou staffer

>'David Criss had effectively anucdthat he was a motivated witness forthe prosection.
\) Uke so mu~~guti caet ts sipl no Wesve that Eale fold an W =itmnth[ effort
beaie t ajs= osbWta h ug mgtnbaants of his evidowe& Even in Austin, the
WC1COuWenoa wisdom had it that Earle was under intense Pressure rrm the Democratic leadefuhp.

,Othm believe that Dick DeGuerin had developed evidence implicating Earle in a selective prosecution
-offense (a federal matter) that would have conic out during the trial. One former District Attorney fromIelewbere in the state even told QR that prosecutors are often required to present caes in which crucial
-rovidence might be ruled inadmissible and said that the whole even: was so bizarre that it :ead him to
,speculate that Earle had had a nervous breakdo%-n.

Tam~ Lawyer essentially reported that the states case imploded because the prosecution was
simply not up to the task.

DeGucrin Saves Earle From Himself
After withdrawing the case fronia court ol'itw, Earle attemptcd (o prove it to the press. fieI

released the Treasury documients ais Hutchison, had requested but then attemipted to ralcase the secret
Grand Jury testimnony by Soing to Judge Bob Perkins for a court order without prior notification to the
deflense. Needless to say, aflcr DcGuerin threatened a rnuti-rnillhon dollir lawsuit. Perkins was less than

Quorum Report -)(512) 444-4574



owased, to dscover that by trel an fis proseaduach clmnsv he bed bem waked it fbt DA%

DoGuedon ultimatel saved Earle from himselby t1htnn ow f h wtOud1~
prosuiip(which were anl unchallenpd and Pwic@vmide testimon"y) we reemd MWado DA

net beake off, Travis Counaty could have been Oinmnclaly Wbe for damages to tewtus h

testfie under the guarantee of secrecy. In fbct, Bandsprosecutorial inmiy woud ebeen
bmwed arid I* could have iound himself persoaly IMle for civi damages =n4 MM say, crimlim

Soni Reforms To Cowlider:
Regardless of what steps the Lege might choose to imnplement, the political conmnity is leW with
the reality that the Travis County Disrict Attorney will always have the power to probecite
Cr imes in its Juwiadiction which includes the Capitol.

Here aV-bre son*c preliminary thoughts on potential reforms:

It should be self-evident at this stage that secret Grand Jury proceedings in which witnesses are

forced to test*f without benefit of counsel are uncncoale Sinc, perjury entrapment
resltig from inconsistencies in Grand Jury testimony and later sworn testimony is appeanly a

favored technique in political prosecutions, the Leg. needs to review the rules.

Defense counsel Micbael Tigar wrote in the Anwicun SuMn thaI dt in violation of Teoas

Criminal Procedure Hutchaon's attorneys were wilully barred by Earle fom providin
explanatory material to the Grand Jury. Such material mught have tempered the Jurors willingness

to indict. Despite the fact that he empaneled the Grand Jury, Judge Bob Perins ruled that he did

not have the authority to compel the DA to allow defense counsel to present material to the Grand

Jury. If true. that quirk in the law needs to be fixed..

Additioflally, the Lege may want to add term limits for district attorneys when it is

considering Bullock's recently annunced proposal for term limits on Railroad Commissioncrs and

legislators (his proposal at the State Chamber annual meeting ignored Congressmen) After J.

Edgar H~oover accumulated files on most Washington political figures and used that information

to manipulate politics, Congress passed legislation limiting an FBI director's term a:'office to tcn

years. Perhaps the Lege should do the same with all county DA's and for the exact same reason.

After watching Earle's case begin its collapse once it was moved from politically friendly

Travis County, the Lege should consider requiring that all prosecutions of political figures bc

moved out of Trav is County and tried under the auspices of a visiting judge. Judge Onion's age

and semi-retired status removed political ambition from his rulings.

Finally, more than 40 of Earle's prosecution was funded from drug related asset forfeitures. No

numbers are availablc to indicate what kind of discretionary money DA's obtain fromn asset

seizures. Perhaps that number should bc reported annually. Furthcrunorc, the Legislature

should develop protocols for acceptable tise of drug-related nsset forfeitures.
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Readers will recall! that it was the undocumente advances reeved ait the precis mmn tha
County Attorney Ken Oden began his investigation of ClyDefta Bank that gives this story a favor Of
nwe than dime store appropriations misuse.

It is worth a momnent to remember the context of the most reetethics legislation. An we Vo to
press none of the post-trial commen tary has noted that the driving force behind the most recen ethiclegislaion was Ronnie Earlesgratuitous, investigation of' Gib Lewis. The most recent ethics* tegalgof
was passed in an atmocsphere inflamed by a largely uncritical press that had already predetermined the
Speakers guilt.

in Wat. the DA publicly commented that it was his intention to use the criminal prosecution of the
Speaker to force a change of rules in the Texa House. This publication was outaed that aLjgrjM
a 0mib pohia~ Outcome- Sonic are still naive enough to believe that crimial prosecutions are exclusively

reeVed for adjudicating the innocence or guilt of alleged wrngdoers.
Earle's use of crimfinfal proceedings to impact the political process is unacceptable. Furtherswore.

:~ h ha n~ facd apolticl oponmt fr narlya gnertmm and operates from a base of power ina
county that could not be more atypical of the state as a whole.

SDoes Desoeratn Uoset the-ADule Cart?
Now the DA himnsel is in the most pmcarious political posiion of his career. His press is bad.

HMs credibiity as a prosecutor of political figures is shot.
One stae Senator. Republican Jane Nelson (R.Letwiv~he) has labeled his undocumented

advances of 1989-1991 a "slush fund" and called for an investigation. Another state Senator, David
Sibley (R-Waco) who is a key member of Lt. Gov Bob Bullock's Senate coalition wants to know the
real reason Earle dropped the case (see the accompanying side-bar). Just as importantly, House
Appropriations Chairman Rob June1 (D-San Angelo) was quoted in the Dallas Morning Newvs saying
that his committee would take a long hard look at Eairle's appropriations in the next session.

In an interview on Paul Pryor's KLIJJ talk show in Austin, Earle w almost defiant noting that
there was little the Legislature could do about a District Attorney's ability to prosecute within his
jurisdiction. He noted that it would be of littdc contsequence if the Loge decided not to renew hisSi160.000 a year Public Integrity Unit appropriation. Earle did not mcntion his thoughts on the SI .5+million in motor fuels and insurance fraud investigation money he receives from the state (somewhere
between 20-25% of his overall budget).

Thc implicit intimidation that was communicated to House members by the indictment of StateRep. Betty Denton, (D-A%'aco) after she startcd looking into Earle's usc of state money is not likely to
wYork this timie Although it is probable that Denton's motives were connected to Earle s indictment of herhusband LAne Denton, several House members told this observer that they had taken the Waco Rep'slegal problems as a message regarding. the persona! risk they would face in undertaking an examination of
the DA's appropriations.

Just as importantl i1' qui1sitiVe sernasors and representatives arc not likely' to endure editorial
castigation for- scrutiflizinz, the DA's appropriation this next time around.

Quorum Report 5 (512) 444-4574
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Meanwhile, State Rep Betty Denton is under indictment. Supreme Court Justice Craig Enoch
has been under PWT *investigation" for sixteen months. Gary Blesoe is a recent arrival in the DA'. hot
box All three investigations should be dropped. None of thb= individuals deser93Vesic honor ofbeina

Reliable sources tell this observer that Earle's people have been reviewing lobbyist's files at the
Texas Ethics Commission. It is a safe bet that the now discredited Public Integrity Unit is going to indict
som hired gun lobbyist (presumably one without the resources to hire a Dick DeGuerin) and initiate a

-slam dunk prosecution in order to woo back the fawning editorials it once enjoyed,

POST TRIAL ODDS AND ENDS
Uncomfortable Position for SW Bell: The destruction of the telephone records in
Richard's office is a story that will fade but not go away. Some folks note that the GuVs request that

"'Southwestern Bell reconstruct the records was phony (yps, the pun was intended), because Bedl was
simply the bWling agent and not the carrier

*More significantly, however, is the fac' that Sou,,thwestern Bell will be in the midst of a rewrite of
'telecommunications law next yea.- as they, tl',,e newspaper publishers and cable% reprise thecir inconclusive--battles of last session. The last place Southwestern Bell wants to be is Ian eulcnwtrb
reconstructing records and oroduciog information that could damage a Governor uieiag veto powcr
over their telecomprnuis future-. Furthermore, Richards has now appointed all three mnibcrs; of
the Public Utility Commission that has regulator), oversight over the telephone comipanes

The only %,.ay any telecommunica~lons player would get invotlvcd in that kind pclical,;uicide
would be under court order.

From the Code -of Fed' i Reetilations its Pecrtains to rciecomminicationis,
entitled "Preservion (?f Records of Comimunication Comnii Carl lei T"ach cairricr that of'Fers or bills
toll telephone servicc sha!! retain for a period of 18 mionths such records as are necessary to provide the
following billing information abiout te.'ep.-ore tc:i call!s thec name, address an,.2 telephone numbers of the
caller, telephone number called, da~c, time and ;crgth of the ca:1 Each ca:*ricr slhal rcta-r tis informationi
for toiL calls whether it is bil:,ng its ovvn toil szer,,icc custolmers fvc: toll call or biilinv. customers for anothcr
carrie7
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Key Senators have also confided that they too ame Interested In examining what was gOng on in
Essles aOW Oden's shops. The likely scenario is that Legislative Democrts will let the Repubs get
out frat on the Issue, let the GOP members fade any press heat and then come on board for soe
typ @f bi-partsan reform.

The DA will obviously tough this out. 1t is uniMAginable that Earle will try to vindict"hn# l~
Mud=n Richads or her peole before a grand iury to tesfy~ under oath without benefit; of onsla

was &Wn in the Hutchison case. Nonetheless, political desperation can produce unpredictable results.
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Doen Ken Oden's ApSintment Become a Grl aas
D11112lAUjil S Now that it is final that Texas wil Gare Ma rl
two Reubicn senators for the resm of the year. inquiring RcadNxn
mninds want tO know the Mte of Krucger'sRichard One longtime veteran of the poltica
appointees and in particular that of County Attorney Ken wars was amused that Amn ichards

Odenand her staff would find thnemslvgs
It is now public that neitimer Phil Gramint nor in philosophical debt to John

Hutchison would sign off on Oden; in years past opposition Connally and Richard 'Nixon MAe
from both home state Senators would have been sufficient to all, it was Connally that suggested to
kabosh the nomination. However. Senate Democrats are Nixon that he call a press conkene
trying to reise the practice for several reasons, not the least on the White House lawn and
of which is to send a message that every state needs at least publicly burn the Watergate tapes.
one Demnocrauic Senator. This same) observer wondered what

Needless to say, since eleven states have two GOP he tnex atol her at Rhc rd Cona en

-,senators, there is likely to be considerable resistance to such hefanex ohe ttc inD
an attempted coup by the Democratic leadership. There is no fnrl

fdoubt that there will be a battle over the issue before this
session of Congress is over. Whether or not Gramm or
Hutchison are prepared to expend political capital to defeat Oden's confirmtion remains to be seen.

Cljouse Judiciary Committee Chairman Jack Brooks (b-Beanmont) is sponsoring the nomination and is a
,7Nily player with lots of political chips. He is not likely to let Oden or the others go down without some

heavy backroomn arm twisting.

Other sources with some claim to know argue that Gramm and Hutchison will go to the mat on
his se and that the Repub Caucus is prepared to filibuster in order to bust the nomination.

-Now auestions about the Comptroller's Audit of Earle: In the last issue, we
-ovoiced our concern that the audit conducted of Earle's 1992 books by the Inspector Gereral's section of
the Comptroller's office had failed to note whether or not they had looked at the uses of the DA's Imprest
account (readers will recall that the Imprest Account is a discretionary account opened with $5,000 in
rtate money in 1989). Since then, a former governiment auditor contacted QR to let us know that
standard accounting procedurecs would req .irc an auditor to at least mention the existence of an
unexamined discretionary account-

That seems to be Travis County's procedure A quick look at the Com~prehiensive Annual
fi,,a~lCialfteport of Travis (7oiun'yvfor ile 1ki.cci Year ending Septemiber- 30. 1990 (p. 44) specifically
identified the discretionary funds for both thc District aind County Attorney's office and noted that those
funds were exempted from examination,

Our auditor source believes thlat if th~e Inspector General's Office did not mention thle Imprest
Account, it may not have knovvn tha! it existed and thcrcfore d;'d not include it in the audit Since we are
not priw. to the Inspector General's workili papecrs. the question rcmains unansvvcred
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RDrue Amet Frfeitur Finance J'Itcis3f Proeulf Recent Press report

in~at thtt=Hwcio rscton cost more than $50,000 in pulcf~d.By dofhitioti, this

number is understated becatise it does not include either the prosmeos tinmertato h adtoa

attornes diverted to the Prosecution from other responsibilities inside the PA's office. The PA's ofice

doa not track attorney time on cases, so it will never be possible to ascertain the rea cost of the

proseastiot'. though few believe the S50,000 number is even dose.

(Sitnvaily, one mnust wonder how effective the DA's imch touted cost allocation systemn is in

tracing the use of state money if they do not peg attorney time to speci&Ic prosecutions).

mau cotaiin Th 86&UM o dftk eakz.When asset forfeiture was rs

emced, it was intended to supplement taxpayer money in the prosecution of drug-related and violent

crimes. on the other hand. critics apged that the policy gave prosecutors a bounty system by which they

were rewarded for omaking case in which assets could be seized, (the system of asse forfeiture is easily

abusable, but that is another story). Nobody in the Legislature (including the bill's author, then State

Rep. DN Morales) ever envisioned asset forfeiture as a method of financing political prosecutions.

lFrnky, such practices should give legslators pause.

e qul intdrug s iS s efat h at' cs. neither the couty nor th state related discretionary

accounts are apprently ever independently reviewed (see the previous story).- Prosecutors clearly need

discr-etio1ary ~funds for legitimate duties. flowever, Wres use of drug-related assets to finance a Political

~;Prosecution raises the interesting question of how large this unsupervised and unaudited account relly is.

It could also be worthwhile for the Legislature to examine the protocols for usage of the discretionU

Sfljnds of all district attorneys as well as those of Earle.

~ri stablis es N'ew Benchmak Earle has definitively stated that his dropping of the

-prosecutionl was not the result of any conver~sat with the Governor or her people. Frankly, this

observer believes that to be the case. Yet it is Indisputable that Richards in particular had become a

hostage to the ongoing prosecution. Prior to this melodram, the benchfark for the public's perception

of unprosecuted improprieties had been Land Commissionler Garry Mauro, an officeholder with little

naM ID outside of political circles. By the uime the prosecutorial gamesmanship had been completed,

the new benchmark in unprosecuted imnproprieties in the public's mind had become the destruction of Ann

Richads telephone records.

Stap-crng Number of 0pen Records Reguests: Last fall, QR did an Open Records

request to get copies of the vouchers submitted for their state appropriations by the Travis County

District Attorney's office. At that time, w\e discovered that the Comptroller's office receives a staggeringC

i0,000 Open Records requests a week' Most of those requests are tax-related and routine matters.

Nonetheless, the sheer volume was surper;sina

Comptroller Jobn Sharp's folks lei! us they are looking into handling most of tile requests on

their computer bulletin board. Such a procedure would reduce paper work find expedite the handling of

such an enormous v'olume of material
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Another politic
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shed Sone li10twa Ronnie

a Earle and hib 9aasudn
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( of thej mywoslblb at &
dos"~ of chugsl agat

~ son. ga? Dailey Ntchson. I
amencouragled. to believe

tha an ead to the misuae of
power and tvupoye nowe

ba fnaly Cm afer a reig of Ove a deude in
AvaiL.

Over IV yon ago. Lord Act=n wrote ID'S
S& to =rrmyt and absoluta power corrupt abe'

10te1y.0 U the helanc Of POEM of the us. San-
SW wis at rn a m i hav bee pbCsOm9al
raeona. wh ruoath Uncmond, Wht cined
Roslia Earle 1o dro such A kih-pOVfil cm.
However, is a rusul of bis u"recedented aso=&
there will be another v=0ue deveope to gover
manor tha fal & between peremal and public uw
of mp Uime

Ther were two 4iitict philnopfta regtardn
w~r Earl' CM agant Son. Mutcb~son One is tha.
she wee* theWga of a I~ecrat VWot and Othe

~te am she was roqjhl t our tOrough "Cu

P 9eces d Iaw.0 Ironicaw. neither 'ema is
tow -OUO

Thruehout imyea m an a cy and 4000t7
ac P Int P h ~i who m siant 0 m91004

vmive pui ab. I know mnw of thu. mdi
vifals pamally, and I can =Ke yo tat -
of the Democre in, Autn wea entirey Warf
ent bead. he lure of power at hold" a Mae
am has cruatd an an'tromment where the On&s
justfy the means 'his holds tee for both acquir-
INg S&taue Oem and.-or ezpeling mamas. from a
SUamm on m.be mens these M&Indduas me aMe
now so diversifind tha even the Travis COW1t DA
a,;ppearm to have a niche in the Prooms

Mr. Earle began this trend in 1962 bF illegal?'
seizgStte 'resa7doMCUt V-.%boul the Use

of duc Fromm Once I was aPprmsd V. 112S ubderlY-
ng legal preacise. I gave volvuway tes?1zin

uavey~l thinking that the soltot would fi' the
offens I took respcnvbdhity for one of MY an*.$-
tits havi.ng S3 envelopes adc-eused OD slat UIe
s,ihout my prior knowledge cr consent. I asked
that. I be allowed to miake rest.* jxon io the rate
Insread I was indscied ar a short time before tte
filing deadline for the oO? ace of state trea;.re,
Having alreadv filed for the oltace. I tough! !or rc%
political Mte hI was not iuri~l years later tha,

witch hunt ~

ucovred the -DU M97. the Pimyors sd their
role& My amow is *0a Sen 3uv.hbo Off bow.
bon the vaus st a 00000fl0 effor by mwn of
the S53 InuYidsaI&

3wen wit a! twm at Indiast, 16 goUMt a
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P Tuesday tOa left a 32-year-old

Hutchison did
nothing illegal
ByMCmaLHOLMES
snd SCOTT ROTHSCHILD
AMsoca PW WW

AUSTIN - An expert an state
ethics laws, who had been slated
to testif for U.S& Sen. Kay Bai-
ley Hutchison. sa" edsay
that he befieves she did nothin
illegl or different from many

01 didn~t see anything that was
a probem. I'm very dirtble

sai W that, id Ed Sbck an
Asi attorney who SW 10 Year
oene as n asisat 96maMtr
fdat =m ethics and eMctom

i ,whose firm Ethics ard,
Elecion Services of Texas ad-

-vime poitians and others said
he spent four days reviewing the
evidence expected to be pre-

-aeuted during Hutchison's trial
onD state ethics charges.

was leakig for a so-Called

isohing .gun. I didn't wse any-
~he said.
:BjhlM*ican senator, who

has denied any wra gddng,- was.
foun innocent on all five counts
after Travis Cotrnty District At-

rule in advance on whether his

eviden= would be admiftud
Hutcison had bsmU amed by

Earle, a Democrat. of shmg
state worlers amd equipemat for
political gain during her 2W.ymr
tea%" as stat t[SOMr.S

Huwcism has aid she be-
lime the inla d f w,
was a Diatle21- ,Plot SIMAchd
b7 her baddide - dim

ffack, who wu h r thes
Republican and them NO
cratic scretauiso dek mdd
hes amw mot 01MM

him ta the

running a - m Iin
while in cdatse Ttui

a%*e was - omsd of blog ~
this huge Amcb mmi am.
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Earle fails iteiff rt, to driag
Hutchison hrugh the. md

111 is 1110 ablhm~ -M Inm
do I wed do NoI News
Nmoeupuv odsula t' Sator
bern dw op. doe letory")
isywI -bmmy ob. 13 inue in
oft y" VAw oom dw fact

- - mM 71h o "o

11 m ee.Crushing
oa eonbiaot of

You-cite fantastic legal
min~osg a dw mo for

4w - a divected
vW60 of hM .Th truly
ftod of d- i i ha

you on goulei enough 4.
w~te la nom powsom-Pm by Amia awLd

rai CONNY &MO 111110.Y
LAts fha 3m Du1CMIC of the

Muho of viumf andprcde
fo rea poy Proanduss. evn
dw am rnwae posucuting
murnmy cm obsi an lilndit
against virtually anyone for
prmea my am n. h: is quite
amether thing to obtain a
Coan imton mles the facts we

and unmw~sguous. Unless
is acomplet and wunl fool.

hekunw eulidell e o honid
he knew full wdell e hadovW
Set. lHischison of the crimes with
which he had charged her Earle
is not a fool, he is just a tool
Of dhe De 3ocraIc Party and is
apartisan hatchetman.

Earles object was so destroy
Ithe political career and personal
reputation of a memnber of the

Iopposing paTy who had won the
senatorial seat w ith an
astoundmngl' record-setting
margin osrer' the handpicked
interim senator. Giving Earle the
due that he had somev scintilla of
sense. he knew that he could not
win a conviction. so what is the
next-best thing to do" Dela, the
Inevitable acquittal unti: after the
election so a ckwud would han'g

om Sew lHinhison's head.
In is fkrs attempt at delay.

Earle's office drafted an
indictment which was so
hopelessly inept and woefully

vgethat the highly-respected
. weedeue that it be redraftd

rwdidn't stail things long
enough and Earle attempted
countless othier delays without
1410c meeCV

The final ste. at delay was
to try vD force tie Judge to nule
an the arnssibilit) of certain

id, r befte the mua even
core hswould have

:id:' matngof the jury
bu O eiy thing as that Earle

could have then appealed
wbuieer ruig wa issued. a step
wbech could have postponed dhe
Vial fmr two to dme years.

Judge John F Onion Jr.
ribwlty refused this request and
said he would rule on the
admssility of evidence as it
was attempeed to be pieseited.

When fth rubber met the road.
Earle's game of delay was at ant
end He had to either -put up or
shut up -Unfortunatel% for him
(because he had no credible
e-idence of wrongdoing, a )urN
acquittal appeared mne'itable At
Sen H~utchison's request, the
evidence- was released and was

proved to be picayune at best:
the evidence which Sen
Hutchison willingly~ provided was
much stronger than that which
Mr Earle was seeking a ruling
from Judge Onion Which would
be worse for the opposing par,.
a definite re~ound:np acquittal or
a svithdra~al which might still
leave a sza:n. orn the senators
reputatiin'

The decisior Aas made to
ref.;,we to proceed wi0h the case
with E.Arie starnng tha! he alread,,
knew the ru:!nl;" Aoc'.ld be against

hsowddMhManwi wo edip
Omims Mold a"figure ' o

Mow. Bark wins so &Mn s
the ho m Hcie as
aim Go a Vchoicawly amd
thet Sh Moonwo is pihy e"M
though she is not. The

nuchnicality- whih k mb e
Sen. Hutchison is doa Earle
simply chiM to ieat W heb
knew he as bewoe and would
be fousuad io a dwamly triaL

On the other baud, he
apparently di~m diet he can
leave some mtaim on Sea.
Hinchison. Noe. Euk hen
moailly sillen sowt 0ov. Am
Richard's patently illegal
destrUcton of Mitle Uphon

Pcor4- dwduy afte he tuned the
rhoborb ova 1.cbo. Will be
sek ax indictment of Gov
3jckua? I thn -o

The 1, 1 u1mt n so proeed
with the cas is the olerat -- i
"play my way or 111 pick up my
marbles and go borne.- an

mh dstep in legal Cic -le The
pioblet isthat Earledad nt hav-e
anty marbles to puck up-

saley C Nose3

Doms doa "d .eme

same throgh mod for
months. trylag Iiia her
sepM tusueju Inhe Jury

0W.VN beck

Tba is ma a ft knt h is
gutner ice~s , trial by

mw.#*.AN hr it
3m Lsule
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Hutchlilon cleared
for good reason

your editorial on Feb 13. 1994
("*Senaor beats the rap. but not
the history,") that Sen. Ka,.
Hutchisoni's indictment wa s
thrown out on -2a technicalit"" is
an obvious attempt to Mislead
your readers.

-Please follow this:
I. The judge said he would

nule on the evidence when It -81,
prewtened in court, not before the
trial began.

2 The distrit orne,> decided
not to prosecute the case.

3 Since the district atlorne,
refused to press charges. the tudpe
(a Democrat. b,, ihe %a'-
declared Sen Hutchisor no'
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.Fi'sher closing in on Mattox, poll indicates
III ROSS PAUMY

C 19U4. K14iion CPwnrAcf

Dallas investor Richard Fisher Is
loing in on Jim Mattes: in the

Democratic primary' race for the
U 5 Senate. while 11S. Rep Mike
Andrew% lags far behind. according
to a new Houston Chronicle/Dallas
Morning News Poll

Wu with 30 percent of likely Drm-
oratic voters still undecided, poll-
stem~ called the race a virtual three-
way tie between Nialtov, Fisher and

-Not Sue."
Mattox was the favorite of 39

perent Of those polled. Trinker had 26
percent while Audrews had 11 per-
cent Evelyn Ut. a eduret of
prnalpsidtal esidaa

The statewide Poll of M6 likely
voters In Tuesday s flemocratIe w.
mary was %..idced by Own &
Wepri Ainociates between Feb. 24
and March I. Thme margin of error in
piuifI o WNi4 prcetge Points

"It looks good for a runoff, but

t anr "w e tee he"q onl we
we a week WIlN th ftae "

re4 awol bm P"llt
0, a11 ratesmi O he W_%
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Poll
Continued from Page WA

~red with 24 percent last Septem-

Ifutchiion Is also doing better than.
might be expected among Demo- t.
crats. Forty-nifie per cen t of the,
likely Democratic primary voteirs'
approve of the way ilutchiso is
doing her job.

Hlutchison was acquitted last
month when prosecutors refue to
present their case against her Ater
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FEDERAL ELECTION COJIKIUSIOE
999 5 2treet, U.N.

Washington, D.C. 20463

COMPLAINANT:

RESPONDENTS:

COMPLAINANT:

RESPONDENTS:

Sect
FE TtN

AEO MRA

IrSX GENERAL COUNSEL 9 S REPORTn 8 3 W iS.
RE: MR 3941
DATE COMPLAINT FILED: 3-3-94
DATE OF NOTIFICATION: 3-9-94
DATE ACTIVATED: 6-1-94
STAFF MEMBER: X. K. McDonnell

James C. Currey

Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison
Kay Bailey Hutchison for Senate Committee and
Kenneth N. Anderson, as treasurer

RE: MR 4003
DATE COMPLAINT FILED: 7-5-94
DATE OF NOTIFICATION: 7-15-94
DATE ACTIVATED: 8-5-94
STAFF MEMBER: X. K. McDonnell

Rob Kuzman

Dan Rostenkowski
Rostenkowski for Congress Committee and
Leo V. Ragrini, as treasurer,

Dan Rostenkowski Campaign Fund and
Leo V. Magrini, as treasurer

RELEVANT STATUTES: 2 U.S.C. 5 431(9)(A)
2 U.S.C. 5 439a
11 C.F.R. 5 113.1
11 C.F.R. S 113.2

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: Disclosure Reports

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

I. GENERATION OF RATTER

MUR 3941 was generated by a complaint alleging that Senator

Kay Bailey Hutchinson had violated the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended ("FECA" or the "Act") by using campaign

funds for Ms. Hutchison's personal use, specifically legal fees

related to the criminal investigation of Ms. Hutchison for

activities alleged to have occurred while she was Treasurer of the



to-

state of Texas.1  in addition toMs. Hutchison, the Kay Bailey

Hutchison for Senate Committee ("Senate campaign" or "Senate

Committee") and Kenneth W. Anderson, as treasurer, were also

notified of the complaint.

MUR 4003 was generated by a complaint filed by Rob Kusman,

alleging that former Congressman Dan Rostenkowski ("former

Congressman") violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a by using campaign funds to

pay legal fees for a criminal investigation by the U.S. Attorney's

office. In addition to Mr. Rostenkowski, the Rostenkowski for

Congress Committee, the Dan Rostenkowski Campaign Fund, and Leo V.

Magrinig as treasurer of both committees, were also notified of

the complaint.

I I. ]FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. APPLICABLE LAN

Section 439a provides that campaign funds that are in excess

of any amount necessary to defray expenditures may be used by a

candidate or individual, as the case may be, to defray any

ordinary and necessary expenses incurred in connection with his or

her duties as a Federal officeholder, may be contributed to

certain specified tax exempt organizations, or may be used for any

other lawful purpose including transfers without limitation to any

national, state, or local committee of any political party.

2 U.S.C. 5 439a. However, such excess campaign funds may no~t be

converted by any person to any personal use, other than to defray

1. The complaint in MUR 3941 was filed by Senator Hutchison's
opponent in the Republican Primary on March 8, 1994. Senator
Hutchison won that election and the general election in November
of 1994.
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any ordinary and necessary expenses incurred in connection with

his or her duties as a Federal officeholder. Id. The regulations

define "excess campaign fundsm as amounts received by a candidate

as contributions which he or she determines are in excess of the

amount necessary to defray expenditures. 11 C.P.R. 5 113.1(e). 2

Under the Act, an "expenditure" is defined to include "any

purchase" or "payment," made by "any person for the purpose of

influencing any election for Federal office." 2 U.s.c.

S431(9)(A)(i).

The Commission has given candidates wide discretion in

making expenditures to influence their elections. See e.g..

Advisory Opinions ("AO") 1993-1, 1992-4, 1992-1, 1991-2, 1987-1.

However, the Commission has interpreted Section 439a so as to

C\1 prohibit the use of campaign funds "to confer a direct or indirect

0\ financial benefit on such individual except in those situations

NO where the financial benefit is in consideration of valuable

services performed for the campaign." AO 1987-1; AO 1986-39. in

situations in which expenses are part personal and part

campaign-related, they must be allocated so that campaign funds

are not used for the candidate's personal benefit. See AOts

1988-13t 1984-59, 1992-12.

Legal services donated to a campaign are, under certain

prescribed circumstances, exempt from the definitions of

2. The activities at issue in both MUR 3941 and MUR 4003
occurred prior to the promulgation of the Commission's latest
regulations on the subject of personal use of campaign funds.



"contributions* and "expenditures."n3  However, funds donated to

pay for such legal services are not exempt. See AO 1993-15. For

purposes of the FECA, legal services might theoretically fall into

one of four categories. First, there are legal services for

proceedings undertaken for the purpose of influencing an election,

including funds used to pay legal fees for matters which implicate

the FECA and emanate out of an election. AO 1980-57 (funds raised

to pay legal fees to force a candidate's opponent off the ballot

are "contributions"); AO 1993-15 (Donations raised to defray legal

expenses incurred in response to an investigation by the

Department of Justice ("DOJ") which included indictments for

violations of the Act as veil as violations of other federal law,

are "contributions*); AO 1990-17 (Legal fees related to a FECA

complaint were "contributions"). The Commission has ruled that

legal fees for such proceedings must be paid for with funds raised

in accordance with the limitations and prohibitions of the Act.

Second, there are legal services that the Commission has

opined may be paid for with campaign funds or legal defense funds,

i.e., fees incurred challenging congressional reapportionment.

See AOfs l&81-58; 1982-37. in addition, the Commission has

permitted certain legal fees to be paid for with legal defense

3. Legal services are exempt from the definition of
contribution and expenditure under the Act if such services are
rendered to or on behalf of any political committee and paid for
by the regular employer of the attorney rendering those services,
as long ab the services are not attributable to activities which
directly further the election of any designated candidate to
Federal office. 2 u.s.c. 5 431(9)(B)(vii)(I). Legal services are
also exempt if they are rendered to or on behalf of a candidate or
political committee and if they are solely for the purpose of
ensuring compliance with the Act or chapters 95 or 96 of Title 26.
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funds, i.e., fees incurred challenging a law which vould prohibit

a state official from running for any other state or federal

election during his last year in office, and legal fees

challenging a party rule. See AO AO 1983-30; AO 1982-35.

Third, there are legal services that might qualify as

ordinary and necessary expenses incurred by a member of Congress

in connection with his or her duties as a federal officeholder.

See 2 U.s.c. 5 439a. The Commission has yet to address the

question of what legal fees might be considered to be in

connection with a federal officeholder's duties. 
4

in the fourth and final category are legal services that

arise out of a matter that is personal to the candidate (or

committee personnel or some other individual). These are expenses

for a legal obligation that exists, or could exist, irrespective

0% of whether the person receiving the legal services was a federal

NO candidate or federal officeholder. Examples would include legal

services for a family law matter, i.e., divorce, child custody.

To use campaign funds for such legal services would be a violation

of Section 439a.

B. NUB 3941: KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON

Mi Summary of Complaint and Response

The complaint alleges that Senator Hutchison violated the

4. Expenses incurred as a result of a candidate's election are
"incidental" to that election, and are thus "ordinary and
necessary." AO 1980-183. Examples include transition expenses,
travel expenses and moving-costs. Id. With respect to legal fees
in particular, the Commission ruled-that excess campaign funds
could be used to pay legal fees in connection with investigations
into "official conduct." AO 1977-39 and 1986-9. Yet those
opinions relied on the fact that the requesters were exempt from
the personal use ban.
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PICA by using campaign funds to pay "costs of a criminal defense'

for a matter "not related in any way to her campaign for or

service In the Senate." Complaint at page 1. The complaint cites

a news article indicating that the Senate campaign paid $93,633.15

to the Dallas law firm of McColl and McColloch (*law firm'). The

Committee acknowledges that it hired the law firm on or about

May 121 1993, when it learned that a Travis County grand jury had

subpoenaed former state Treasury employee David Criss seeking

testimony and documents relating to Ms. Hutchisonfs Treasurerts

office and U.S. Senate campaign. Attachment 1 at 6; Attachment 2.

News articles provided by the campaign disclose that fourteen

state Treasury employees and two Senate campaign officials were

subpoenaed by the grand jury days after Ms. Hutchison's election

to the Senate on June 5, 1993. Attachment 3 at 4. The campaign

states that it paid the law firm the $93,833.15 between July 19

and September 22, 1993. Attachment 1 at 7.

Although the complaint charges that the Hutchison Committee

paid all the legal fees for the trial with campaign funds, it

appears that only a portion of the legal fees for the

investigation were paid with campaign funds. The Hutchison

campaign states that once it became apparen: that the charges were

headed for indictment, it set up a legal defense trust created in

accordance with the Senate Rules (Resolution 508). News accounts

substantiate the Committee's claim, and indicate that Hutchison's

legal defense fund paid approximately $900,000 in legal fees for

the trial. There is thus no evidence that any portion of the
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trial itself vas paid for with campaign funds.5S

Respondents claim that the payments to the law firm were

"proper campaign expenditures.0 Attachment 1 at 7. They point
out that the investigation related to the Senate campaign In that

the grand jury subpoenas sought copies of Hutchison *Senate

campaign" documents and that Senate campaign officials were

subpoenaed to testify. Moreover, the Committee claims, the

criminal investigation was brought to damage Senator Hutchison#&

1994 re-election bid and the payments to the law firm were a

necessary defense to politically motivated criminal charges

brought by the district attorney who was allegedly working with

and under the direction of state Democratic leaders. They assert

that the district attorney, a Democrat, was once considered for

appointment to the same Senate seat. Attachment 1 at 2-4. They

also point to possible improper communications between the

district attorney's office and Hutchison's political opponents,

etc. Attachment 1; See also infra Section III.

Respondents suggest that the fact that an attorney was

necessary to protect Senator Hutchisonfs character and camp'Lign

merely reflects that the opposing party employed the criminal

process for its attack. The Committee further asserts that the

5. Thus, campaign funds were only used to pay for legal
services rendered in connection with the criminal investigai~ion
and prior to the indictments and trial. As for the trial, it
ended abruptly on February 11, 1994. News accounts indicate that
the district attorney had sought dismissal of the case when the
judge refused to rule on the admissibility of the evidence prior
to the start of the trial. Instead, the judge instructed the jury
to find Senator Hutchison innocent on all counts in light of the
district attorney's refusal to proceed with the trial.
Attachment 3 at 9-11.



legjal services were analogous to those of "Political campaign

consultants having other professional disciplines,' who receive

millions of dollars each year to "promote.' 'advertise,' Oenhance'

or smischaracterisel the Personal character of a candidate.

Attachment 1 at 6 and 6. Finally, the Committee asserts that the

funds were not used for a personal legal matter, such as

preparation of a will, legal fees incurred in connection with an

auto accident or the adoption of a child. Id. at 8.

(ii) Analysis in R 3941

The issue is whether the use of campaign funds for legal

services in connection with the state criminal investigation of

Mis. Hutchison constituted a conversion to personal use, in

violation of Section 439a. From the limited information at hand,

it appears that the criminal investigation focused mainly on

no. futchisonts conduct as state Treasurer, specifically her

alleged use of state resources for personal and political

purposes, and her ordering state employees to alter or destroy

documents related to an earlier investigation into some of those

6
same activities. See Attachment 3 at 10. Thus, much of the

-~criminal investigation involved conduct dating back to the time

6. In the earlier investigation, which occurred before the
Senate seat at issue was even open, district attorney Ronnie Earle
found that former state Treasury employee David Criss had engaged
in political activities for Ms. Hutchison on state time using
state resources. Criss resigned and reimbursed the state
approximately $550, apparently in June of 1992. When the
investigation was closed in November of 1992, Earle reportedly
indicated that there was no evidence that Ms. Hutchison knew or
consented to Mr. Criss' use of state resources on state time.
Attachment 3 at 10.
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before He. Hutchison even entered the 1993 Senate campaign.7 To

the extent that the legal services vere provided to Ns. Hutchison

in the interest of defending her conduct as a state official, the

Senate campaigns* payment for then appears to be in violation of

Section 439a.

on the other hand, the criminal investigation appears to

have focused on the Senate campaign as well. Two top Hutchison

campaign officials, David Beckwith and Brian Berry, were

subpoenaed to testify. Attachment 3 at 78in addition, the

grand jury subpoenaed documents related to the Senate Committee.

See Attachment 2. Thus, the rights of the Senate campaign, and

perhaps those of MS. Hutchison as an agent of that campaign,

appear to have been involved. Although it is unclear what

activities by the Senate campaign were under investigation, to the

extent that campaign funds were used for services provided in the

interest of protecting the legal rights of the Senate campaign,

there would not appear to be a violation of Section 439a.

The Committee's contention that it was permitted to pay all

7. The activities alleged to have been undertaken on state time
do not appear to be connected with MS. Hutchison's Senate
campaigns. The district attorney's 1992 investigation related to
fundraising for Ms. Hutchison's "Treasurer's Trust," a state
campaign account. The alleged political activities occurred prior
to Ms. Hutchison's filing of her statement of candidacy on
December 19, 1992 as well as President Clintonvs announcement on
December 10 that Senator Bentsen would be appointed U.S. Treasury
Secretary. The 1993-1994 indictments state that the fundraising
undertaken on state time was related to an "unspecified* public
office sought by Hutchison. See Attachment 4 at 8.

8. Mr. Beckwith, who was Hutchison's campaign spokesman, was
formerly press secretary to Vice President Dan Quayle. Mr. Berry,
who was Hutchison's campaign manager, is identified in Who's Who
In American Politics. There is no evidence that either of tHem
was ever employed bSy the state Treasury.
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these legal fees with campaign funds is without merit. That a

legal matter may have been initiated for political purposes or may

contain an element of political motivation does not make it

Ocampaign-related." Although the Commission has historically

recognized that candidates and committees are to be given wide

discretion in determining what expenses are campaign-related. the

personal use ban would be eviscerated if candidates were permitted

to use campaign funds for any expense which might arguably ensure

or enhance their odds of election or decrease their odds of

defeat. 9  If the personal use ban is to have its intended force

and effect, the nature of the allegations must be the determining

factor, not the consequences of the underlying case. Accordingly,

we recommend that the Commission find reason to believe that

Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison, Hutchison for Senate Committee, and

Kenneth N. Anderson, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a.

As the legal services appear to have involved the rights of

the Senate campaign as well as the rights of Ms. Hutchison in her

capacity as a state official, allocation of the costs of such

9. With respect to legal fees, this could include any legal

proceeding that might disclose potentially damaging information,
i.e., divorce, child custody, harassment suits, even financial

dealings. Moreover, if political motivation were the criteria,
then all House or Senate investigations of their members would

arguably be campaign-relate
1 and payment for such legal services

would constitute "expenditures.* Yet, as noted, the Commission

has previously ruled that legal fees for such investigations and

proceedings do not come within the purview of the Act. See AO

1983-21. We also note that in United States v. Gilmore,-72 U.S.

39 (1963), the Supreme Corrt rejected an argument similar to the

one Respondents raise here, holding that whether legal expenses
may be deducted as a business expense depends on whether the claim
"arises in connection with" the taxpayer's business, not whether

the "consequences of the law suit might impact" on or affect his

or her income producing/business property. Id. at 48.

WI
1



services appears to have been necessary. See g.* O19-12.

However, it is unclear what portion of the $93,833 in legal

services paid for by the Hutchison campaign pertained to its 
own

legal rights. Moreover, the legal services at issue were rendered

in the midst of a grand jury investigation. Such investigations

are generally quite broad in scope, and the press reports indicate

that this particular investigation covered a number of different

persons and alleged activities. Accordingly, the legal services

rendered by the law firm may not have been specifically targeted

to either the Senate campaign or the state Treasury, or to

Ms. Hutchison as Senate candidate versus Ms. Hutchison in her

capacity as a state official. 1
0  To the extent that the legal

services overlapped, it would be difficult if not virtually

impossible at this time to accurately allocate these legal fees. 1

in light of the foregoing, and that the Commission has recently

promulgated regulations on this subject, and given that none of

the approximately $900,000 in legal fees for the trial itself were

paid for with campaign funds, the General Counsel's Office

recommends that the Commission exercise its prosecutorial

discretion and take no further action agairst these respondents

10. In this matter the law firm's services apparently included

conducting its own investigation of the cla.ins, communicating with

the district attorney's office to ascertain the nature and scope

of the probe, reviewing and producing documents and preparing
witnesses, including Senator Hutchison, for grand jury testimony.
See Attachment 1 at 7.

11. Although documents that we might be able to now obtain

related to the criminal case, i.e., the grand jury subpoenas, the

transcripts of the grand jury testimony (which are now sealed),
would disclose the subjects and targets of the investigation, they

would not reflect what legal services were actually provided.
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and close the file in NUR 3941. 12 This Office shall place an

admonishment in its letter to these respondents.

C. MMU 4003: RO81'KNSKI

(1) Su mma ry of Complaint and Response

The complaint in MUR 4003 suggests that former Congressman

Dan Rostenkowski ("Congressman") and his committees violated the

Act by using campaign funds for his legal defense to an

investigation by the Department of Justice (*Doi*).

The Committeets response to HUE 4003 states that campaign

funds were used to pay legal funds related to the "House Post

office." Attachment 5 at 1. It claims that the use of campaign

funds for legal expenses related to an investigation into a

memberfs official activities or the functioning of his

congressional office is permitted under the FECA, resting that

conclusion on AO 1986-9. However, the decision in AO 1986-9 was

based upon the requesterls status as a House member who was exempt

* from the personal use prohibition. See footnote 4. That

exemption would not apply to Mr. Rostenkowski, who served in the

103d Congress. See 11 C.F.R. 5 113.2(e). 
13

12. If the Commission were to instead choose to investigate this
matter, this office would recommend that our analysis assume that
the legal services in question were provided to the state treasury
and require that the Senate campaign make a showing to the
contrary.

13. The Commission's regulations state that members of the 103d
or later Congress may not convert excess campaign funds to
personal use as of the first day of such service, January 3, 1993.
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The Committee also states that the payment vas *specifically

permitted* under the rules of the House Committee on Standards of

official Conduct. It has enclosed two letters from the Committee

on Standards of off icial Conduct that advise then Congressman

Rostenlkowski that he was permitted to use campaign funds to pay

for legal services needed in responding to subpoenas for

congressional documents and those issued to his congressional

staff. Attachment 5 at 3-6. The letters from the House Committee

state that, under the House rules, campaign funds may be used if

the services are for campaign or "bona fide political purposes," a

determination which "primarily rests" with the House Member. Id.

at 3 and 5. The letters of advisement state the House Committee's

view that the need to defend oneself against such investigations

IV will affect a Member's ability to function in Congress as well as

his campaign for re-election. The letter of advisement also

states that this same conclusion applies to staff members. Id. at

5-6.l

On May 31, 1994, the former Congressman was indicted for 17

felony counts. See Attachments 6 and 7. One news article divides

14. The Committee also claims that the complaint does not meet
the requirements of 11 C.F'.R. 5 l11.4(d)(3) because it does not
cite any provision of the Act or regulations. This asserted
defense to the complaint lacks merit, however. The regulation
upon which the Committee relies does not require a complainant to
include a specific citation, but rather states that a complaint,
"should,' inter alia,'contain a clear and concise recitation of
the facts which describe a violation." Id. The complaint meets
that standard as it states that the campign had reportedly used
its funds for criminal charges, and that the complainant
"believed" campaign contributions were for "direct campaign
expenses; not to pay for criminal legal defense maneuvering.'
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the alleged crimes into four areas: (1) hiring ghost employees

(those who did not perform services allegedly rendered);

(2) Stationary Store Purchases (purchasing items for personal use

or for gifts to friends); (3) Stamps for Cash (sham transactions

that looked like stamp purchases);(4) Purchase of vehicles

(personal use-conversion of public and campaign funds).

Attachment 6 at 4-5. Most of the counts relate to the candidate's

alleged conversion of public funds ($688,000) and campaign funds

($56,267) to personal use. Id. Two of the counts were for

FECA-related violations of 18 U.s.c. 5 1001. 15 It thus appears

that the investigation focused on conduct related to the former

congressmants handling of activities at his congressional office.

However, it also involved an investigation of his handling of

campaign funds.

(ii) Analysis in MRu 4003

we first discuss an issue not addressed in the complaint or

the responses. The news reports indicate that some of the felony

counts directly implicate the FECA. As previously noted, in AO

15. In the. recent case of U.S. v. Rostenkowski, Nos. 94-3158 and
c, 94-3160, 19Q~5 WL 418070 (D.C. Cir. July 18, 1995), the validity of

the Section 1001 indictments, including four counts involving
filing false statements with Congress and two counts for filing
false statement with the FEC, was called into question in light
of the recent Supreme Court decision in Hubbard v. United States,
115 S.Ct. 1714 (1995) and the decision in FEC v. NRRA Victory Fund,
6 F.3d 821, 823 (D.C. Cir. 1993). In Hubbard, the Court held that
a false statement made to Congress is not within the ambit of
18 U.s.c. 5 1001, which applies only to the executive branch.
Hubbard, 115 S.Ct. at 1764. Rostenkowski was remanded to the
adisFY3ct court for a determination on the Section 1001 issue, and
was also affirmed in part and reversed in part on other issues.
In any event, the Rostenkowski case did not address the issue
raised here; whether legal fees could be used to defend these
charges.



1993-15. the Comission ruled that legal expenses incurred by a

comittee in connection with a DOJ investigation of its

fundraising agent were "contributions" and "expenditures," and

must be paid for with campaign funds. Thus, to the extent that

the criminal investigation implicated noncompliance with the FECA

and the activities investigated emanated out of an election,

payments for such legal services were 'expenditures" under the

izCA. See AO 1993-15; AO 1990-17. As such, that portion of the

legal services should have been paid for with campaign funds, as

they appear to have been. in addition, as noted with respect to

MUR 3941, we believe that a federal committee may use campaign

funds to pay for legal services rendered to it in connection with

the rights of that committee and its agents (including the

0 candidate as agent of the committee).

ON, With respect to the remainder of the legal services at

issue, however, they do not appear to address Mr. Rostenkowskits

activities as a federal candidate. Despite the Committee's

assertions, for purposes of Commission actions Section 439a is

controlling, not the House Rules, and the Commission has not

interpreted Section 439a sL as to permit candidates to use

campaign funds for any purpose he or she deems to be wpolitical."

Indeed, such an interpretation would eviscerate the personal use

ban as a candidate could justify paying many of his or her

personal expenses and legal fees, claiming such was necessary to

ensure or enhance the odd.. of election or decrease the odds of

defeat.
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we turn then to the question of whether the payment of the

remaining legal services may be considered an ordinary and

necessary expense Incurred by former Congressman Rostenkowski in

connection vith his duties as a federal officeholder. 16  As notede

the indictments charge Mr. Rostenkowski with, inter alia,

embezzlement of public and campaign funds for his personal use and

for gifts. It appears that Mr. Rostenkowski will argue that some

of these underlying activities were related to his official

duties. As the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit

recently stated in the underlying criminal case against the former

Congressman: 'the line between 'official work, and 'personal

services' [is) particularly difficult to draw." U.S. v.

Rostenkowski, Nos. 94-3158 and 94-3160, 1995 WL 418070f at *23

C\1 (D.C. Cir. July 18, 1995).

all Although we do not draw any conclusions about the merits of

the underlying criminal case or possible defenses, from our

cursory review of the information at hand, it appears that

Mr. Rostenkowski may be able to make a colorable claim that some,

but not all, of the charges relate to his official work. For

example, it appears even from the indictme.its that the *ghost"

employees may have performed some "official~" work. Id. at *20,

n. 21. To the extent it can be claimed that these employees

performed "official" work for the former Crngressman, campaign

16. Unlike Senator Hutchison, former Congressman Rostenkowski
was a federal officeholder at the time thiat the activities
investigated are alleged to have occurred. Thus, unlike Senator
Hutchison, the former Congressman was permitted to pay his legal
fees with excess campaign funds if they were incurred in
connection with his duties as a federal officeholder. 2 U.S.C.
5 439a.

I



funds could be used to pay the legal fees. on the other hand, one

Indictment charges that official funds were used to pay an

employee who provided "bookkeepingO services to a private

corporation owned by the candidate, and to purchase gifts

prohibited by the House Rules. Similarly, the former Congressman

is charged with pocketing cash obtained in exchange for postage

stamps. Id. at *22. 17 It does not appear that Mr. Rostenkowski

could make a colorable claim that such activities were in

furtherance of his official duties. Therefore, the payment of

legal fees in defense of such charges would appear to be

prohibited by Section 439a. 18 Accordingly, based on the limited

evidence at hand, this Office recommends that the Commission find

reason to believe that former Representative Dan Rostenkowski

\: violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a. We also recommend that the Commission

0% f ind reason believe that the committee which appears to have paid

*0 for such legal services, the Rostenkowski for Congress Committee,

and its treasurer Leo V. Magrini, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a. With

respect to the Dan Rostenkowski Campaign Fund, disclosure reports

indicate that it has been inactive since 1988, which is prior to

when the criminal investigation began, and there is no eviience or

17. One news report states that with respect to this charge the
defense has considered arguing that exchanging stamps for cash was
not explicitly outlawed by the House rules at the time in
question, although the attorneys indicate that such a defense
might be "a very risky strategy." Attachment 6 at 7-8.

18. As an alternative to the colorable claim approach, the
Commission could await the outcome of the ongoing criminal case.
we do not recommend such an approach, however, because the
criminal case may go on for years and even its resolution may not
ensure that the issue would be settled if, for instance, there was
a plea bargain or if a jury was unable to render a verdict.



suggestion that any of the legal fees at issue were paid by that

comittee. Accordingly, this Office recomends that the

Comission find no reason to believe that the Dan Rostenkowski

Campaign Fund, and Loo V. Magrini, as treasurer of that committee,

violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a.

As the issues in the ongoing criminal case appear to

parallel those in this matter, conducting an investigation at this

time could prove to be difficult. Moreover, given the

aforementioned complexities related to allocating these legal

services, and in light of the recent change in the applicable

regulations, this Office recommends that the Commission not pursue

this matter further but instead exercise its prosecutorial

discretion and take no further action and close the file. This

office shall place an admonishment in its letter to the

respondents in MUR 4003 against whom we have recommended that the

Commission find a Section 439a violation.
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NO~ v RECOHKUDIIons

1. Find reason to believe that Senator gay Bailey
Hutchison, the Hutchison for Senate Committee, and
Kenneth W. Anderson, as treasurer, violated 2 U.s.c.
5 439a, but take no further action.

2. Find reason to believe that formqr Representative Dan
Rostenkowski, the Rostenkowski for Congress Committee,
and Leo V. Magrini, as treasurer, violated 2 u.s.c.
5 439a, but take no further action.

3. Find no reason to believe that ti e Dan Rostenkowski
Campaign Fund, and Leo V. Magrini, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a.

I
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S. Approve the appropriate letters.

6. Close the tiles In NUR 3941 and NUR 4003.

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

Datet
BY: :4 r /01-1 

6r

f . 4 Y 0&40L.,

4 a G. Lerner
VOYA&I's5siociate General Cot/nsel

Attachments
1. Response to RUR 3941
2. Subpoena related to the Texas criminal case
3. News Articles related to the Texas criminal case
4. indictments against Senator Hutchison
5. Response to MUR 4003
6. News Stories related to Rostenkowski case
7. Summnary of Indictments against Rostenkowski
8. Transcripts of Ray 15, 1993 interview with Bowden
9. Transcripts of May 30, 1993 interview with Bowden
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TO:

DATE:2

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MRJORIE W. ENNONS/LISA R. DAVISorEg)h
COMMISSION SECRETARY

AUGUST 10v 1995

HRe 3941 & 4003 - FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT
DATED AUGUST Be 1995. f

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Comission on WEDNESDAYe AUGUST 9,, 1995 11:00 am

Objection(s) have been received from the

Comissionerls) as Indicated by

Comissioner Aikens

Comissioner Elliott

Comissioner McDonald

Comissioner McGarry

Comissioner Potter

Commissioner Thomas

This matter will be piaced

STUBSDAYs AUGUST 15, 1995

the name(s) checked below:

xxx

on the meeting agenda

Please notify us who will represent your Division before
the Commission on this matter.

is I
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Xn the matter of
UM15 3941

senator May Bailey 3utchis@n;
Way Bailey Mutchisos for )
senate Comittee and Kenneth
Wi. Anderson, as treasurer;I

I
A

and

Dan Rostenkowski;
Rostenkowski for Congress )
Committee and Lee V. Magrini,
as treasurer;)
Dan Rostenkowski Campaign Fund)
and Leo V. Magrini, am
treasurer

353 4003

1, Marjorie 3. Rimns, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Comission executive session an August 15,

1995g do hereby certify that the Caission de0ided by a

vote of 6-0 to direct the Office of Gener~al Comsel, to

draft a Factual and Legal Analysis and circulate, it for

Cozmission approval along with the General Couinsel's

recommeandations on MUR 3941 and MUR 4003.

Coumissioners Aikens, Elliott, McDonald, NcOarryt

Potter. and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Romns
qcretary of the Corniission
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1~~UBUEDERA ELECTION COMMISSIONhZ3I M
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Augst23. 1995 SENSITIVE

TO: The commission

From: Lawrence H. Nobleir
General counsel

SuB3ECT: Factual and Legal Analysis and Recommendations
for MUR 3941 and HUR 4003

1. BACKGROUND

At the Executive Session of August 15, 1995g the Commission

directed this office to draft a Factual and Legal Analysis for

MUR 3941 and MUR 4003, and to circulate it along with the General

Counselts recommendations. Attached for the Commissionts review
and approval is a Factual and Legal Anialy ss for MURs 3941 and

C\: 4003 designed to address the concerns raised by the Commission on

August 15. See Attachment. The recommendations in this memo are
identical iniiibstance to those set forth in the first General
Counsel's Report, dated August 8, 1995.

11I. RECORKNATIONS

__1. Find reason to believe that Senator Kay Bailey
Hutchison, the Hutchison for Senate Committee, and Kenneth W.

Anderson, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a, but take no
further action.

2. Find reason to believe that former Representative Dan

Rostenkowski, the Rostenkowski for Congress Committee, and Leo V.

Magrini, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a, but take rto -
further action.

3. Find no reason to believe that the Dan Rostenkowski

Campaign Fund, and Leo V. Magrini, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
S439a.

4.

Ceieb'jN~ 1he Conmrsson s20th Anrnersarv

N ESIRDMN TODIAN ANID TOMORROIA
DIDi,ATED TO KEEPIG THE PUL1IC INFORMED



I
NU~s 3941/4003
Page 2

5. Approve the attached Factual and Legal Analysis and the
appropriate letters.

6. Close the files in 14UR 3941 and NUR 4003.

Attachment:
Factual and Legal Analysis

staff Assigned: Xavier McDonnell
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FROM S

DATE:

SUBJECT:

S
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

waS4sC?0 C MW.

LANP8NItN. NOBLE
GRL COUNSERL

PARJOIE V. HMRON8/BONNIE J. ROSS
COMMIS88ION SECRETARY 'y

AUGUST 28, 1995

mURs 3941 & 4003 - FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS &
RECOMMENDATIONS. MEMORANDUM.
TO THE COMMISSION DTD, 8/23/95.

The abov*-captiofled document was circulated to the

Commission onl Vednesday, August 23, 1995 at 4:00

objectionts) have been received from the

Commissioner(s) as Indicated by the newts) checked beiows

Commissioner Aikens&_____

Commissioner Elliott _____

Commissioner KciDonald _____

Commissioner McGarry _____

Commissioner Potter XXA

Commissioner Thomas _____

This matter will be placed on the mevting agenda

for Tuesday, September 12, 1995 -

Please notify us who will represent your Division before
the Commission on this matter.

TO:
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in the Matter of

Senator Kay Bailey Eutohison;
may sailer Nutchison for Senate

C ttee and Kenneth V. Anderson,
as treasurer.

Dan Rostenkoweki u
Rostenkowski for Congress Cinittee
and Leo V. Ilagrini, as treasurer;

Dan Rostenkowski Campaign Fund and
Leo V. Magrini, as treasurer.

MDI 3 941

MDI 4003

~Me)- 13IOvt- x"-1. 6?I

I, Marjorie W. 2na, Secretary of the Federal Eliection

ccuissione do hereby certify that on August 29s 1995t the

Comiepsion decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the following

actions in MURs 3941 and 4003:

1. Find reason to believe that Senator May
Dailey Hutchison, the Hutchison for Senate
Coinittee and Kenneth W. Anderson, as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a, but take
-io further action.

2. Find reason to believe that formier
'epresentative Dan Rostenkowski, the
Rostenkowski for Congress Comittee, and
L~eo V. Magrini, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. 5 439a, but take no further action.

3. Find no reason to believe that the Dan
Rostenkowski Campaign Fund and Leo V.
Magrini, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
5 439a.

(continued)
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Federal Election comision
Certification for MNl= 3941 and

4003
August 29, 1995

5. Approve the Factual and Legal Analysis and
the appropriate letters# as raesow ded in
the General Counsel's Mem~randum dated
August 23, 1995.

6. Close the tiles in MUR 3941 and MUR 4003.

Comissioners Aikens, Elliott, McDonald, WcGarry, Potter,

and Thems voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

JAA #A~A±'~Ar

Secretht of the commission
Date

Received in the Secretariat:
Circulated to the ComasiOn:
Deadline for vote:
Received Objection:
Placed on the Agenda for:
Objection Withdrawn:
Withdrawn from Agenda

wed.,
Wed.*
Mon.,
Mon.,
Tues.,
Tues.,

Aug. 23, 1995
Aug. 23, 1995
Aug. 28, 1995
Aug. 28, 1995
Sep. 12, 1995
Aug. 29, 1995

10:43 am.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
3:12 p..

4:00 p.m.

bjr

II
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHI%(.T)N- DC 2046i1

September 5. 1995

CX5MTIVI3D NAIL

Mr. james C. Currey
P.o. Box 7308
Dallas, Texas 75209

RE: MUR 3941

Dear Mr. Currey:

This is in reference to the complaint you filed with the
Federal Election Commission on March 3. 1993, concerning certain
expenditures for legal fees made by Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison,
the Kay Bailey Hutchison for Senate Committee and Kenneth W.
Anderson, as treasurer.

Based on that complaint, on August 29, 1995, the Commission
found that there is reason to believe that Senator Kay Bailey
Hutchison, Kay Bailey Hutchison for Senate Committee and
Kenneth W. Anderson, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a, a
provision of the Federal Election Canpaign Act of 1971, as amended
(Othe Act"). However, after considering the circumstances in this
matter, the Commission determined to take no further action and
closed the file in this matter. This matter will become part of
the public record within 30 days. The Act allows a complainant to
seek judicial review of the Commission's dismissal of this action.
See 2 U.S.C.

'- "T37g(a)(8).

If you have any questions, please contact me at
(202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Xavier K. McDonnell
Attorney

Enclosure
Factual and Legal Analysis

'I~~ ~ ~~ W'-\I~ I~ '



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
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September 5. 1995

Kenneth W. Anderson, Treasurer
Kay Bailey Hutchison for

Senate Committee
Vaughan G Anderson
14800 Quorum Drive, Suite 510
Dallas* Texas 75240

RE: MUR 3941
Kay Bailey Hutchison for

Senate Committee and
N Kenneth W. Anderson, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Anderson:

On August 29, 1995, the Federal Election Commission found
NI reason to believe that the Kay Bailey Hutchison for Senate

Committee andtyou, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a, a
CK provision of te Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended

("the Act"). However, after considering the circumstances of this
matter, the Commission also determined to take no further action
and closed the file. The Factual and Legal Analysis, which formed
a basis for the Commission's findings, is attached for your
information.

The Commission reminds you that 2 U.S.C. S 439a prohibits any
person from using campaign funds for any personal use. You should

#n take immediate steps to insure that this activity does not occur
in the future.

The confidentiality provisions at 2 U.S.C. 5 4379(a)(12) no
longer apply and this matter is now public. in addition, although
the complete file must be placed on the public record within
30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of
the Commission's vote. If you wish to submit any factual or legal
materials to appear on the public record, please do so as soon as
possible. while the file may be placed on the public record

\ , t4 4M4 , vA)k

T 1 *4 '.



Kenneth W. Anderson, Treasurer
Page 2

before receiving your additional materials, any permissible
submissions will 1gb added to the public record upon receipt.

if you have any questions, please contact Xavier McDonnell,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Scott E. Thomas
Commissioner

Enclosure
Factual and Legal Analysis



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION1

TACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

RE: NUR 3941

RESPONDENTS: Senator Ray Bailey Hutchison
Kay Bailey Hutchison for Senate Committee and
Kenneth W. Anderson, as treasurer

RE: MUR 4003

RESPONDENTS: Dan Rostenkowski
Rostenkowski for Congress Committee and
Leo V. Margin, as treasurer

Dan Rostenkowski Campaign Fund, and
Leo V. Magrini, as treasurer

I GENERATION oF MATTERS

MUR 3941 was generated by a complaint alleging that Senator

R ay Bailey Hutchison violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of

(N1 1971, as amended ("FECA" or the "Act") by using campaign funds for

0% her personal use, specifically legal fees related to the criminal

NO investigation of Ms. Hutchison for activities alleged to have

occurred while she was Treasurer of the state of Texas. In

addition to Ms. Hutchison, the Kay Bailey Hutchison for Senate

Committee ("Senate campaign" or "Senate Committee") and Kenneth W.

Anderson, as treasurer, were also notified of the complaint.

MUR 4003 was generated by a complaint filed by Rob Kuzman,

alleging that former Congressman Dan Rostenkowski ("former

Congressman") violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a by using campaign funds to

pay legal fees for a criminal investigation by the Department of

Justice. In addition to Mr. Rostenkowski, the Rostenkowski for

Congress Committee and Leo V. Magrini, as treasurer, were notified

of the complaint.
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it. APPLXCABLU LAW

Section 439a provides that campaign funds that are in excess

of any amount necessary to defray expenditures may be used by a

candidate or individual, as the case may be, to defray any

ordinary and necessary expenses incurred in connection with his or

her duties as a Federal officeholder, may be contributed to

certain specified tax exempt organizations, or may be used for any

other lawful purpose including transfers without limitation to any

national, state, or local committee of any political party.

2 U.s.c. S 439a. However, such excess campaign funds may not be

-~converted by any person to any personal use, other than to defray

any ordinary and necessary expenses incurred in connection with

his or her duties as a Federal officeholder. id. The activities

at issue in MUR 3941 and MUR 4003 occurred prior to the

effective date of the Commission's latest regulations on the

subject of the personal use of campaign funds. See 60 Fed. Reg.

7862 (February 9, 1995) (to be codified at 11 C.F.R. 55 113.1(g)

and 113.2).

111. SUMMARY OF COMPLAINTS AND RESPONSES

PME 3941: Kay Bailey Hutchison

The complaint alleges that Senator Hutchison violated the

FECA by using campaign funds to pay "costs of a criminal defense"

for a matter "not related in any way to her campaign for or

service in the Senate." The complaint cites a news article

indicating that the Senate campaign paid $93,833.15 to the Dallas

law firm of McColl and McColloch ("law firm"). The Committee

acknowledges that it hired the law firm on or about May 12, 1993t
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when it learned that a Travis County grand jury had subpoenaed

former state Treasury employee David Criss seeking testimony and
documents relating to Ms. Hutchisonts Treasurer*& office and U.S.

Senate campaign. News articles provided by the campaign disclose

that fourteen state Treasury employees and two Senate campaign

officials were subpoenaed by the grand jury days after

Ms. Hutchisonts election to the Senate on June 5, 1993. The

campaign states that it paid the law firm the $93,833.15 between

July 19 and September 22, 1993.

Although the complaint charges that the Hutchison Committee

paid all the legal fees for the trial with campaign funds, it

appears that only a portion of the legal fees for the

investigation were paid with campaign funds. The Hutchison

campaign states that once it became apparent that the charges were

headed for indictment, it set up a legal defense trust created in

accordance with the Senate Rules (Resolution 508). News accounts

substantiate the Committee's claim, and indicate that Hutchison's

legal defense fund paid approximately $900,000 in legal fees for

the trial. There is thus no evidence that any portion of the

trial itself was paid for with campaign funds. 1

Respondents in NUR 3941 claim that the payments to the law

1. Thus, campaign funds were only used to pay for legal
services rendered in connection with the criminal investigation
and prior to the indictments and trial. As for the trial, itended abruptly on February 11, 1994. News accounts indicate thatthe district attorney had sought dismissal of the case when thejudge refused to rule on the admissibility of the evidence priorto the start of the trial. Instead, the judge instructed the juryto find Senator Hutchison innocent on all counts in light of thedistrict attorney's refusal to proceed with the trial.



fitm were *proper campaign expenditures.* They point out that the

investigation related to the Senate campaign in that the grand

jury subpoenas sought copies of Hutchison *Senate campaign*

documents and that Senate campaign officials were subpoenaed to

testify. The Committee claims that the criminal investigation was

brought to damage Senator Hutchison's 1994 re-election bid and the

payments to the law firm were a necessary defense to politically

motivated criminal charges brought by the district attorney.

RUN 4003: Dan Rostenkowski

The complaint in MUR 4003 suggests that former Congressman

Rostenkowski violated the Act by using campaign funds for his

legal defense to an investigation by the Department of Justice.

The Committeefs response to HUR 4003 states that campaign funds

were used to pay legal funds related to the alHouse Post Office.*"2

The Committee also states that the payment was "specifically

permitted* under the rules of the House Committee on Standards of

official Conduct. 3

2. The Act and Commission regulations state that members of the
103d or later Congress may not convert excess campaign funds to
personal use as of the first day of such service, January 3, 1993.
Since Mr. Rostenkowski served in the 103d Congress, the personal
use prohibition applied to him and the legal fees at issue. See
11 C.F.R. S 113.2(e)

3. The Committee also claims that the complaint does not meet
the requirements of 11 C.F.R. 5 111.4(d)(3) because it does not
cite any provision of the Act or regulations. This asserted
defense to the complaint lacks merit, however. The regulation
upon which the Committee relies does not require a complainant to
include a specific citation, but rather states that a complaint,"should," inter alia,"contain a clear and concise recitation of
the facts which describe a violation." Id. The complaint meets
that standard as it states that the camp'aign had reportedly used
its funds for criminal charges, and that the complainant
"believed" campaign contributions were for "direct campaign
expenses; not to pay for criminal legal defense maneuvering."
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On may 311 1994, the former Congressman vas indicted for

17 felony counts. one news article divides the alleged crimes

into four areas: (1) hiring ghost employees (those who did not

perform services allegedly rendered); (2) Stationary Store

Purchases (purchasing items for personal use or for gifts to

friends); (3) Stamps for Cash (sham transactions that looked like

stamp purchases);(4) Purchase of vehicles (personal use-conversion

of public and campaign funds). most of the counts relate to the

candidate's alleged conversion of public funds ($688,000) and

campaign funds ($56,267) to personal use. Two of the counts were

for FECA-related violations of 18 U.S.C. 5 1001.

IV. ANALYSIS RE RUR 3941 and RUR 4003

MUR 3941 and MUR 4003 both contain credible allegations that
\1 campaign funds were used for legal services, at least some portion

which were not incurred in connection with a campaign for federal

office or in connection with the duties of a federal officeholder.

However, since the filing of these complaints, the Commission has

adopted new personal use regulations. See revised personal use

regulations. 60 Fed. Reg. 7862 (February 9, 1995). Any

investigation into the allegations of these complaints would

necessarily involve determinations of personal use under the

previous legal standard. The Commission believes that it would be

a misuse of its scarce prosecutorial resources to open what would

likely be complex and time consuming investigations into

activities which occurred several years ago under a prior legal

standard no longer applicable. Accordingly, although there is

reason to believe that Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison, the Hutchison
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for Senate Committee, and Kenneth V. Anderson, as treasurer,

violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a0 and that former Representative Dan

Rostenkowski, the Rostenkowski for Congress Committee, and Leo V.

ilagrini. as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439ar the Commission

has determined to take no further action and close the files in

these matters. See Heckler v. Chaney, 470 U.S. 821 (1985).4

4. With respect to the Dan Rostenkowski Campaign Fund,
disclosure reports indicate that it has been inactive since 1988,
which is prior to when the criminal investigation began, and there
is no evidence or suggestion that any of the legal fees at issue
were paid by that committee. Accordingly, there is no reason to
believe that the Dan Rostenkowski Campaign Fund, and Leo V.
Magrini, as treasurer of that committee, violated 2 U.s.c. S 439a.
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Senator Rayf Bailey HutchisonSetmr5.19
4646 Shadywood Lane
Dallas, Texas 75209

RE: MUR 3941
Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison

Dear Senator Hutchison:

On August 29, 1995, the Federal Election Commission found
that there is reason to believe that you violated 2 U.S.C. 5 439a,
a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

-~amended (*the Act"). However, after considering the circumstances
of this matter, the Commission also determined to take no further
action and closed the file. The Factual and Legal Analysis, which
formed a basis for the Commission's findings, is attached for your
information.

The Commission reminds you that 2 U.S.C. 5 439a prohibits any
person from using campaign funds for any personal use. You should
take immediate steps to insure that this activity does not occur
in the future.

The confidentiality provisions at 2 U.S.C. 5 4379(a)(12) no
longer alpply and this matter is now public. in addition, although
the complete file must be placed on the public record within
30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of
the Commission's vote. If you wish to submit any factual or legal

materials to alppear on the public record, please do so as soon as
possible. While the file may be placed on the public record
before receiving your additional materials, any permissible
submissions will be added to the public record upon receipt.

If you have any questions, please contact Xavier McDonnell,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Scott E. Thomas
Commissioner

Enclosure
Factual and Legal Analysis

10t
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